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received what he desired because his inner sight but for him. I believe that he believer he doos should have less calling names, and more joining mony and not discord from him. So, by a like
was opened, That vision was open to Elijah at hear such voices. There are those, also, who have bands in the doing of good works.
analogy, If natural instincts
Instincts answer the end for
all times, but not till then to Elisha, which proved the gift of what the Scotch call “ second sight.”
Now for the Spiritualism of St. Paul. Ho Bays, which they were supplied, ho, aleo, will the nplrSPIRITUALISM—CHRISTIANITY—IM- to Elijah that his would-be successor possessed They discern spirits around me, and describe their In the fifteenth chapter of the First Epistle to the itual, inevitably.
this power of seeing spiritual sights, which Is lineaments, their apparel, their apparent bearing, Corinthians: “There is a natural body, and there
Let us see if the natural instincts will. Oxen
MORTALITY.
spoken of in the Old Testament over and over and all the various accompaniments of those who is a spiritual body "—not that there Is a spirit in eat gruss and herb«. There are of these Home five
A LECTURE BY REV. WABRENH, OUDWORTH, again. Subsequently wo find that Elisha, in the have lived on earth. Now, the testimony of these the hody, but that there to a spiritual body. The hundred kinds, half of which are poisonous, But
people would be taken in any court of Justice in same Greek word is need to signify the two. It who ever heard of a poisoned ox? IiiHtlnct tellB
In Mu»lc Hall, Bolton, Bunday, Jan. XO, 1871. fulfillment of his duty as a prophet, offended the
King of Syria, who sent his forces, “ horses, this country, and why should I doubt their word is first, soma piuch()con, then-sofna pnbumatikori. him tho danger, and lie avoids it. Domestic aniReported for the Banner of Light.
chariots and a great host,” to surround him In in this regard? I have no right to say that you The one as much iis tile other is signified. Now, tnals are frequently sick; we do n’t know what's
Dothan, a town.whère he was «topping with one hove been deceived; I have no right to declare that is not the teaching of the modern Christian the matter with them. If wo were to got a physlINVOCATION.
Oh, thou Divine Spirit, Father of us all, Mother young man as his attendant. And the young, man that you have seen visual obliquities. I do not churches. They say they believe in body and clan to feel of a cat's pulse, he would n't know ’
of us all, Inspiration of us all, vouchsafe the con- was much frightened and said: “Alas, my mas believe this, because** does not addresR itself to spirit; but if you ask a modern Christian," What what to do for her. But the cat goes out and oats
■ scionsness of thy smile and thy favor on our ter! what shall we do?” and was astonished at me; but with regard to the persons testifying of is a spirit?” he says, “ I-do n't know—It is a certain herbs of her own selection and sho is well.
. ■ thought and speech this afternoon. And let not the coolness of the prophet.' But Elisha is repre its truth, we must receive their deposition in tho ghost.” But what is a ghost? “It is .a spirit.” No phartnacopla—no large bill for medical at
the endeavor we make to apprehend and appre- sented as praying, “ Open his eyes, that he may one case as in the other. That is where I think Or perhaps he will tell you it is an apparition —‘ tendance—but puss Is well because Him knows
elate somewhat more than now we know of thee, see,” and his spiritual eyes being opened, he saw modern Spiritualism has not had fair play, and I an ephemeral mistiness; and by that time it dis what herb to eat in order to make her so. So with
of the invisible friends that are round about us, the mountain covered with horses and chariots think many have been put out of the churches— appears entirely from view. [Laughter.] They the dog. You have many times seen your favor
arid of onr own souls, than when we came here, of fire, and was able to see that no danger im honest men and women—because they dared to do not teaeli a soiita pneumatikon—a body spirit ite dog go out into the field, snapping of!hero and
be fruitless; but may our efforts be crowned with pended while under such, protection. He knew say what they heard, and eaw! [Applause.] I ual. I have always declared, and shall alWays there the herbs lie needs, and eating them, and
success may some thought be added to the stock his master would be defended. Over and over see there are some of my former church members declare, that there is such a spiritual body exist health Ih the natural result. The elephant—the
already obtained; may the aspirations of our again, the same thing is repeated, where the spir here, and they know that ban been the course of ing in obedience to spiritual laws about which largest of the animals—Homo of which weigh six
hearts bring an answer from thy gracious hand, itual vision or insight of the people (which is re my life; I have ever h.eicl to the most liberal view, we know something and would know more. We or seven tons—is highly endowed with these natu- .
■
and when we rise to leave the places which now ferred to so often) is opened, and they see what is and claimed the broadest liberty in the utterance know that the body comes from the soil, and re ral instincts, and demonstrates it on all occasions.
we occupy, may it be carrying with us a deeper transpiring in the spiritual world, by which, as 1 of my opinions; and when such things have been turns to dust, and the spirit returns to God who Ho will not venture to cross a bridge till ho has
understand it, we are all.the time surrounded.
Baid about them, I have always said: “Well, gave It. Where is God? Everywhere! Where, ■first tried it with his foot, and, when ho finds it
consciousness of our inheritance divine and ever
Passing from the Old Testament, we find in the Spiritualists, friends, have just, as much right to then, is the spirit? Everywhere, because it re doos not shako, over lie goes. And it Is said that
lasting, to which we are hastening, and upon
which we shall all enter .we know not when. God New a constant recurrence of the same phenom their vlewH as you have to yours, and are juntas turns to God who gave' it. [Applause.] Put a when they come to abridge which they have al
grant that when the time shall come, one and all ena. Just before the birth of John the Baptist, a honest in them; and as long as I stand in this man in a suit of divers’clothes, or in a suit of ready crossed once they never try it again, for
.
priest, Zacharias,'his father, was performing bis place as your pastor, they shall have the right to ancient armor, and he is still there, though his they remember tho previous occasion and know
of us may be prepared. Amen.
,
office in the'temple, when an angel appeared to their opinions.” [Applause.] This is what I call outward appearance does not seem to indicate it. it will bear them now. It wrh a problem among
him giving him a message and an announcement fair play; don’t you? [Applause.]. If they can Doubtless some of you have seen a diver dressed ancient geometers to invent somo recopticlo in
ADDRESS.
Because I have thought, my friends, that Spir of the event, and as he did not believe, a sign was make a Spiritualist of me, they are welcome; and in a rubber suit with a metal helmet. They which to store liquor, which would combine tho
itualists and Spiritualism have not had fair play given him, that he should be dumb till thé day in if I can make Christians of them, I shall try to tho throw him overboard, and he sinks to the bottom greatest strength and tho largest bulk with tho
; '
of the Bea; but the man is there, and when he greatest economy of space. And, after much
among the denominations, I have never hesitated, which the things spoken of should be performed. best of my power.
goes over the wreck of the vessel ho is exploring, labor, they decided that form to be tho hexagon.
He
was
unable
to
apeak
on
coming
out
before
the
.
Very
many
of
my
friends
have
asked
why
I
' on any occasion, when invited, to give them what
I thought to be a just representation'. I may be people, and in obedience to the faith which was was coming here to speak this afternoon, and what does he send up as he'finds it? Blocks?— And yet the humblest honey boo who buzzed
.
wrong, but it seems to me that we in the denom- common among them, they said he had seen a some of them are very much scandalized, poor ropes?—chains and anchors? No; ho sends up around tho ears of the first man, Adam, in tho
. ¡nations, and you, so called, Spiritualists, free spirit or a vision in the temple. This faith in spir things. [Applause.] Ido not .feel much hurt money, and we know a man is there. [Laughter.] garden, or porchanco hovered around Evo, taking
her for a fairer flower, bttilt.his colls in that hex
thinkers and infidels, and who are denominated itual sight-seeing was strong in those days, though yet, and do not think I shall injure you to any Though there is not the slightest semblance of a
by worse epithets by some, do not get together its gift was lodged not in all, but in some. The great extent; I hope this meeting will be for good man down there, yet we know there is one there agonal form. So tho instinct of tho boaver tri
umplis in building his dam. It Ih dilliciilt to con
enough. lam reminded very much, in this con child was born, and when they would have named to both of us. I might speak of my own experi by what he sends up.' And so, encased within
nection, of an incident which occurred in the ex him after Zacharias, his father, his mother said ences—spiritual ones—in church, which I can em the natural body Io the spiritual body, and you struct a dam that will boar indefinite pressure,
and for want of.strength to boar it—ortho knowl
perience of a seeker after truth who went out “No,1 but he shall be called John.” And Zacha body in two cases in which I have carried out my receive continual evidence of its existence through
edge of how to build ho as to impart that strength
amid the,dim shadows of a misty morning, and rias called for a writing tablet and.wrote, “His idea of fairness: Ono of my leading church mem what? Through your senses. You are only a
.. .saw, upon the top of a mountain not far off, a name is John,” and. immediately his speech re bers—who would be well known if I mentioned machine—tho most cute machine that over was —many costly structures have been washed away.
But not so with tho boaver’s dam. Tho proHsure
monster. ' It looked like a' monster, and bore turned to him, and he glorified God. So it wan his name—suddenly went into what is called the pnt upon this earth—but still a machine. You
trance
state,
and
he
¿looked
as
if
he
saw
some

■■
do
not
see
me
—
I
do
not
boo you. Your ears hear of water, ice, logs, or whatever it may bo, doos
with
Mary,
the
mother
of
Jesus
Christ.
An
angel
every appearance of reality; but, as he went on,
not dislodge it; these dangerous articles leap over
and the apparition came down the mountain, its appeared unto hér and said: “Blessed art thou thing, and his finger, pointed .to it. Some of the my voice, and through that means yon are brought ]
zealous members wet a in favor of going to his pew nearer
i
to me. Some of these ideas I give utter I tho dam, leaving it intact. Again, a few Hum
distorted lineaments gradually vanished—it was among women,”'and then foretold the greatness and
carrying 1dm oyZrjjw if he had got into a fit; :
to yon take, and some you refuse; and it is mers ago, I saw an instance of the adaptation of
a man. He advanced to meet it.andfpundit was and the goodness of him who was to be her son; •bu».i:5vA - Vp^f'W|-t5^Al?^MXnfter4he,clnirob ance
'thrpugh^^hls wp.n^rout^m^dlnm^of the voice op means to ends which seemed surprising. It was
.whojwaK
t4.ba
the
41>flnn4Utof\G.od*sAoKa-;th?l-!
‘
n;
■ ' his vwn ‘brOtZ16r.~LApptauao.j - I ¿B0'beifarb'ijilh
erating upon the eartlf^ypur’ main js* reache.!
Up* cate of a neat of swalkoys. The swallows
brothers, sisters; you see'before you a brother; children—for what was Christ but a medium for Is cleared, and then I will bring him out of ft.” He
had built upon tho capital of a pillar, near wtiich
what of our names? what of our denominations? the manifestation of God’s spirit among men? kept in this condition—la the trance state— and your spiritual body impressed, and by which
was a window, and in that window a cat which
You are seekers after truth; so am I, and I hope [Applause.]' He himself acknowledged it. He throughout the whole of the service. After the my spiritual body is able to demonstrate itself.
was very fond of young swallows. Sho young
benediction
was
pronounced,
some
of
the
people
Now,
if
I
can
prove
to
you
that
you
can
lone
one,
said,
on
a
certain
occasion:
.
all the denominations, are—they say they are, at
on leaving the church looked at him, and shied two, three, four or five of the senses by which grow, and ono day camo tho cat prepared for a
words that I speak unto you. I speak not of myself;
least. Let them remain so; remain yon so. [Ap but‘■The
tho Father that dwolloth In mo, ho doeth tho works.”
past him as if he would bite. [Laughter.] Just you
;
are endowed, and yet that this spiritual body spring; but sho was mot by the warning note of a
' plause.] God adapts different means to different
And thus we have in him the incarnated word as soon as most of the people had gone away I can
make its existence known, you can Be<Ftt>at swallow on guard, rind then camo a regular mill<
ends. He has made no two of his children pre of God—at least, I bo believe it. And bo on
touched his hand, and he passed quickly back into there is a spiritual body independent, after all, of tary manmuvre. First ono bird brushed across
cisely in the same manner; we are all cast in throughout his ministry may be traced this ac
senses, and that is the argument I want to the cat’s nose, then another, in opposite direc
the natural state. Nothing has been said of this, these
'
different molds, and, after the casting, the mold knowledgment. At one time, wishing, for a rea
and he Is still a member of the church. Another put Into the mouth of Spiritualists. You may tions ; at each the cat would withdraw a little, till
is destroyed and broken up; and it is, therefore, son which he does not explain, that some: of his
.
instance is that of a lady who came to hear the tell certain persons that you have seen your dead finally sho was obliged to retire to the room. Just
utterly impossible that two men should think disciples should see himself and his predecessors preaching in the new church built by my society. wife’s name, iu red letters, raised upon a medi as soon as sho came back the game began again,
exactly alike on any one subject. They may say in a stronger light, he took them up into, a high She must have brought with her some power of um’s arm; but they will answer that it Is the till the cat became discouraged, and the Hwallows
they do, but if so, it is because they do not think mountain, and then occurred that wondrous sight applauding, but not by such visible means as you result of some trickery or deception. But if you were left undisturbed to grow to maturity and
at all; for .if they did. they must differ in their of which we have handed down a minute account; have used this afternoon. Those near her were can prove to them that there is a spiritual body fly away. That came under my own observation.
thought. There is a book in which I believe, called we are told that “his face did shine as the sun,” rendered uneasy—they heard raps all around— in the flesh, wearing it as naturally as the body These natural instincts were put there and adapt
the “ Book of books,” from which I have derived and “his raiment became shining, exceeding white and a heavier rap was heard, which was so deoid- wears its clothes, then yon can have the argil5“ ed to the ends of their being.
'■
most of my faith in Spiritualism. Bible Spiritu as snow; so as no fuller on earth can white them.” ed that some of.the people wentdown into the lec ment. I recently saw two mutes conversing with
Any of you who will disturb an ant hill—espealism, New Testament Spiritualism, Gospel Spir And here we have what I consider to be one of ture-room to see what mischievous boy was there their fingers, heads, shoulders—supplying their daily in tropical countries—will perceive again
itualism, Christian Spiritualism, I believe in, and the best tests which modern Spiritualism con concealed'; but there was no boy there. After the lost faculty with the deaf and dumb alphabet; this fitness of means to ends. I f you put your
never hesitate to say so anywhere. There are tains : Here appeared with him Moses and Elias services she said she was sorry if she had disturb and when they bad finished, they bade each other foot upon it, a single sentinel will come out, and
those who do not believe in that kind of Spiritu —not ghostly phantoms, but living spiritual exist ed any one. But I was not disturbed; I had a good morning in a way far more graceful than then comes a lino of ants deployed as skirmishers ,
alism, and never hesitate anywhere to say so. ences, and they talked with him. The conversa thousand times rather hear the church filled with our sudden ejaculation. Here the spiritual body in regular order, so as to see tho form and prppor- .
Their thoughts are as good to them as mine to me; tion is not given, but we may suppose they spoke
'
raps of ' spiritual sympathy, than to hear one triumphed over a partial loss of its power of out tions of the enemy, and after them comes tho
mine are as good to me as theirs to them.
of his approaching decease, and comforted him by good Christian snore ! [Laughter and applause.] ward expression. I once visited Laura Bridg whole ant colony in buttle array;1 woo betide the
If the denominations could meet together and foretelling the good he would accomplish by giv
So I was not troubled on that occasion, and man, who, as is well known, has lost four senses, person into whoso clothing their nippers are sot,
talk with each other, and look each other square ing up his life to show God’s love for his children!
.
and could only feel. I expected to see only a sad for they will allow themselves to bo torn limb
should not be troubled again.
ly in the eye, if they mingled With Spiritualists, After this apparition* passed away the disciples,
For the past twenty years I have been a Chris and melancholy woman; but when we entered, . from limb before they will loose their hold. They
and they with them, they could understand ex- having their spiritual vision opened, would fain
tian Spiritualist, believing that the Scriptures of her face wore an expectant look. Wo could see are tho best fighters in the world.
actlythe ground occupied andthobeliefsenter- have conversed with him about it, but Jesus told
Now do the spiritual instincts answer the ends
the Old Testament and the New are the incarnat that she was waiting for some person to come,
tained, and it would be infinitely better than them to say nothing about it, and nothing more
ed Word, and that they are full of the revelations just' as if any one had been told of an expected for which they wore planted within us by our Crostanding at a distance, with the spirit of denuncia io said. We then hasten on to his own death—his of Spiritualism. I believe that the more of the visitor; and when we came to converse with her ator In tho same degree? Among the many cases,
tion, looking through the distorting mists of igno own resurrection—his own residence in the spirit Spirit of Jesus, my Master, I can get into me, the by means of her skillful attendant, she inquired which can bo cited in favor of this argument, Is
rance or prejudice, and calling each other mon ual form on earth, wherein he made himself visi nearer spiritualized I shall be. That is my faith, our names, our ages, and other information, and that of Durcornet, tho great French painter. Ho
store. It seems to me that the Christian Chnroh ble to his disciples, and told them to observe all and as long as it is so, I am free to declare it. seemed to realize our presence and enjoy it. was born without arms or legs, having only tho
of to-day has become very de-spiritnalized; it is things which he had commanded them; and Now a word before I pass on to the Spiritualism of This showed us that she was not lets intelligent similitude of toes upon the stumps whore his feet
.
the formula of creeds, hot God and the fellowship wherein, we are told in the fifteenth chapter of St. Paul; I would refer to some unfortunate cir or conscious with one sense than we with pur should - have been. The neighbors camo and .
..
of spirits made perfect. Therefore we see that un- Paul’s first Epistle to the Corinthians, “ he was cumstances which often come between you and five. Here we had all of-ours, but through that pitied tho parents as usual on such occasions, say
appbased greed that exists in all, but is acknowl seen of above five hundred brethren at once.” others not of your belief. Men shotild not, for in one she was making her spiritual body just as Ing: “ Poor lad, why did n't ho die?”—and other
edged but by few—the braye few who dare to There is to my mind no stronger test of spiritual stance, decide that their views must be thus and apparent as we through our five. So we perceive soothing ejaculations. But the boy lived, though
speakHheir thought; that reaching out which, existence and intercourse than is here contained. thus, arid put, without hope of appeal, their con that, with only one sense agan avenue for outside looked upon as useless for life. By-and-.by the
finds its gratification in but few, in what a^e
Then look at the remarkable testimony of Paul, victions alone against those who seek for knowl demonstration, the spiritual body can make itself spiritual body, clothed upon with this unfavora
termed the phenomena of Spiritualism.
covering the' same ground. Speaking in a very edge. Conviction is too often the parent of a per known as possessed of life and vitality.
bly-conditioned physical one, began to assert Its
In gospel Spiritualism I have been a believer modest manner, he says:
.
Now if I can prove the,existence of the spiritu existence. It said to Durcornet, “Why do n't you
secuting spirit. St. Paul himself has said:
for the last twenty years. While a student at the
"I know a man In Christ above fourteen yoara ago; ° 0
“I vorily thought with mysolf that I ought to do many al body, and its action, without the conscious con play ball? Why don’t you make mud pies?”
theological university at Cambridge, I was invit such a one caught up to tho third heaven o o o heard things contrary to tho natno of Jesus of Nazareth.
currence of any of thé senses, I shall get my ar And he obeyed as far as he was able, as the other
unspeakable words which it is not lawful for a man to
Which
thing I also did in Jerusalem; and many of tho
ed to be present at a sitting, and as a man who is utter.”
gument. Let us see If it is not bo. A physician, boys did. . And then ho took scissors and com
saints did I shut up In prison, o o o
willing to listen to any speech that has sense in
By this he means himself in all probability; he
0 o o And being exceedingly mad against them, I per had given to him a very difficult matter to write menced cutting out objects—cats, dogs, and Analit, I went; I took notes, I considered the matter does not say so in as many words, but leaves it secuted them oven unto strange cities."
,
a thesis upon. He found himself at last in diffi -ly the portraits of his father and mother, which
in the light of reason; and when I entered the modestly for inference. In Hebrews he says we
This was the outgrowth of Paul’s or Saul’s culty, from which be despaired of escaping, and, were considered wonderful; and then these same
ministry I read the Bible in that way, and exam are compassed about with a cloud of witnesses. convictions. And in like manner John Calvin shutting up his manuscript, he put it into his desk, neighbors came running in to get him to cut their ;
ined the gospel and took Christianity in that And Jesus speaks of the angels of children who thought he ought to bnrn Michael Servetns with and then went to bed. During the night his wife, portraits. And then camo the brush. By pa-.
way. All things that have been brought under always behold the Father’s face; by which I un a fire of green wood, under his window, because disturbed by his arising from bed, saw him sit tient labor he became at last one of the best
my notice, of this character, I have always been derstand each human being has a guardian spirit, John Calvin was a Trinitarian, and Servetus wan ting at his desk, writing in the dark. By-and-by painters of France; and if his works were placed
ready to see. I have read many books bearing and that angel sustains such relations with God a Unitarian. So also was the horrible butchery he put the papers back into the desk and retired beside those of some of the best artists who had
on the subject; some of them with interest and as to behold the face Of the Father which is in of St. Bartholomew the direct ontgrowth of this again. Next day he said, on awakening, “ I wish two hands—if tho visitor did not know which ids
' profit, and others which were not worth the read heaven.
spirit of conviction, where for three days men I could remember my dream; I thought I had got were, so as to be influenced in his choice by the
ing—just the merest trash, which should never
But, I think, the grandest description of Spirit went about murdering their neighbors, friends over my difficulty, but it’s all gone now.” And fact that they were painted by a cripple—he
have been printed. ■ [Sensation.] It seems to me ualism Is contained in that mysterious book, the and companions for the crime only of being Pro his wife laughingly replied, “If you will goto would still select Durcornet’s for purchase from
that if you read the Bible right through from be Revelations. It is a mysterious book; I do not testants. And in like manner your ancestors your desk you will perhaps find that your dream their finer tone and well wrought excellence. Hero
ginning to end, it is a spiritual book. There are think that any honest student will Bay he knows and mine hanged Quakers on Boston Common, is recorded.” He went, and found, to his surprise, the spiritual instincts of that apparently useless
.
repeated declarations therein of angels and spirits what that book of Revelations means, whatever banished the Baptists from the colony, and put to that he had indeed written out the vexed matter, body made the spiritual body capable of doing
communing with mortals, foretelling the future, some may pretend it does. John, banished to the death the so-called witches on “ Gallows Hill” in while himself, to all outward appearance, In a so much with a poor instrument. There is an
and advising for the emergencies of the present. Isle of Patmos because of his faith in the Lord Salem.
.
state of perfect obliviousness. In “Gliddon’s Life, other case—that of Arthur McMurray KavanWhen Elijah was. about to be taken from this Jesus, says: “I was in the spirit on the Lord’s
So, when men have acted upon their convictions its Nature, Varieties, and Phenomena,” you will agb.in Ireland. He was born in a similarly de
world, which he was in a manner that no other day, and heard behind me a great voice, as of a
alone, because they inevitably varied in those see many such cases of the action of the spiritual formed condition. The stumps of bis arms were a
man of his or later times has ever experienced, trumpet.” And then, we have a description of convictions they have not been governed by the body, when there Is no observable concurrence of little longer. He began to write with the pen in
he said to his friend Elisha—who was his fellow heaven and its angels, And those voices from same rules of action, and contest has been the any of the senses, Have I not proved it? [Ap his mouth, and so skillful did he become that he
student, and who hoped to succeed him and to heaven we are said to have to-day. I have friends result. There is another rule of life,-as far above plause.]
rivaled some of the best penmen. He was a fear
occupy his place among the people, and who had who say they can hear them. I have a friend in this as the heavens are above the earth—the
Instincts are of two kinds—natural instincts less rider, and always had in bis stables a fine
desired a double portion of his spirit:
my mind, whose name I forbear to mention—a spirit of charity and love!—a spirit that does not and spiritual. Now if natural instincts answer array of horses. He rode in a sort of basket sad-.
*' Thou hast asked a hard thing; nevertheless, if then seo
die, with his arms reaching out before. - The spir
me when I am taken from thee, It shall bo so unto thee; bnt man whose testimony would be taken in any look upon you as unclean, and itself clean—itself the ends for which they are put into the body, by
n not, ft shall not be so."
courtofjustice in this country, and nowhere would holy, and you defiled; but a spirit that sees a analogy we ought to take it for granted that the itual instincts that were within him when be was
And they went along together, and there was a his candor or veracity be denied—and he tells me divine origin in all, and the surety of a divine spiritual instincts can do the same. Just as I born, worked on till he became a member of Par
sudden apparition in the air—the chariot and that he hears voices as he sits, behind his chair, ending, and will give all its power to advance should believe a professor of music who might liament, and one of the most influential states
i horses of fire, and instantly Elisha exclaimed: and they sometimes converse in such a manner souls along the road, ao matter what their names! 'wake the melody of this mighty instrument [point men of his time.
I noticed, while in the army, a peculiar sympa
“ The chariot of Israel, and the horsemen there that he can distinguish even their words. It is If we could see more of this spirit among the ing to the organ behind him], when he said that a
of!” So Elijah’s mantle fell upon Elisha, and he the truth to him. I do not believe it for myself* free thinkers or bound thinkers of to-day, we pupil of his could play also. I should expect har- thy between the dissected limb and the body of
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the patient as it lay in the hospital. To many this I]papa?" No response! He turned away with a
let us try to keep the truth as seen to-day, and life of the flesh; they are virgins—the only life
fancy was a subject of merriment, but on a certain sad
i
heart and said, “ 1 'm afraid sho’s gone;” when perhaps the suffering may come in the very ne that a redeemed Spiritualist can live; and their
occasion 1 saw its truthfulness demonstrated. A suddenly she raised her face, illuminated by the cessity of speaking frankly all that you believe, community in the heavens is the samplar of what
surgeon decided to put the matter to a test, and as light
'
of the celestial world, exclaiming: " Mother! and then you expose yourself to resistance. Per our heaven on earth must be, if we enjoy any
a man complained that his arm—which was cut dear mother!” I believe—as I believe my own secution, even in New England, is never very heaven at all. Spiritualists love to think of or SPIRIT MANIFESTATION SIXTY-FOUR
oft" and had been burled—was crooked, and ached, existence—that the mother of that child was right sound asleep. Yon may be attacked and de ganization, and it is full time they set themselves YEARS AGO.
he replied In an authoritative way—" Nonsense!" there! [Applause.] Call it Spiritualism, if you feated. George Fox, the Quaker’s father, said to to the task of knowing what shall be the founda
—but privately called a nurse, and, unknown to please, but I believe it. And in regard to those hie son, after many years’ observation of his ways,- tion upon which they can build.
Spirit manifestation is no new thing; but the
the patient, directed him to go and disinter the who pass away, God does this: We see plenty “ I see that, if a man stand by his principle, it will
.That noble Spiritualist, Jesus, taught his spirit study of its methods and laws, as also its syste
arm, and see if it was as represented, and if so, to of persons around the death-bed of those who are after a time bear him out.” I do n't see how a ual followers equality in all they possessed ; will matic occurrence and general prevalence, are
straighten it, and report when he had accomplish passing away; their bands are extended to say man whose eye has once apprehended the moral Spiritualists ever submit to this instruction of
ed it. As the man returned, as if from some other good-by—the hand of the natural clasping the laws which are over heaven and earth alike In all the spirit? Will they give np the carnal life that new. Therefore, when the sun of March 31st shall
errand, he passed by the bed of the patient, who hand of the natural in a long farewell; and right ages—are the legislature and executive in all makes of them fathers and mothers? Will they have reached the western horizon, we will re
immediately said, " I know what you have been on the other side of the river of death, there are human action—how such an one can stoop to con obey the dictates of the spirit to forsake their member that the coming night is the anniversary
about; it is just ns straight, and it do n’t pain me hands stretched out to welcome the spiritual- sider seriously such monkish studies as the po worldly honor, their worldly possessions, and fare of momentous scenes and discoveries at Hydes- ■
now." Other persons who have been in the sent by the same love which has ordained the lemics of the sects, or waste time in their too and share alike as the children of the family of
army, as well as myself, have noticed tbisaympa- natural—to its inheritance of everlasting life! pagan. pictures. The man that carries intellect one Father and Mother? We shall see. We, the ville. The snapping of her lingers then by little
tby, and it shows a certain tie between the spirit [Applause.]
and the moral sentiment, carries the arsenal of Shakers, have.been in their plight exactly. Spir Kate Fox is one of the memorable acts in human
. ual and the physical which acts eveu when the
“ Eror upward—over onward!
the Divine power in his breast—carries that itualism broke up our dogmatic theologies first, history, for it elicited the fact that the invisible
Tbl« ehall bo my earnest cry, •
imb is amputated, even for months and years
which is victor forevermore. • » »
and made'us infidels indeed. It next led ns into disturber of the family’s rest and peace could
Till upon tho Eternal's bosom,
afterward. As i said before, if that is the test!Emerson closed by declaring America to be the communities where we gave up our husbands
Like
an
unweanod
child
I
lie
I
"
mony of those who have experienced such a loss
glorious charity of God to the poor. The spirit and our wives, if we had them, or the desires for count and could comply with a request. This
—which experience 1 do not desire—we should
which was infused into the nation during our war, them, if such existed. We ceased thereby to be much the mother at once perceived, and soon re
BENEDICTION.
allow it, for.;tbey, being the parties most interest
should now be devoted to making and enforcing children of the earth—the followers of Adam— sorted to signs and means by which to converse
ed, should be able to judge.
.
May the Spirit of Truth guide us unto all truth. the laws of the country.
'
and rose at the call of the spirit upon the plat with the dumb intruder. Spirit advent to earth
There is, again, a desire for prominence among Amen.
form of the angel life: and our lives are eternal.
mon, and this as a spiritual instinct often brings
The Spiritualist wno has his family relations was not then new. All ages and nations had wit
SHAKERISM
AND
SPIRITUALISM.
its possessor up through the resistance of circuin- RALPH WALDO EMERSON AT HORTI
clinging to him, his business entanglements and nessed more or less of it, but had not taken it out
INTERESTING ADDRESS BY ELDER A. LOMAS.
stances which do not seem to oiler the least
his earthly passions, inclinations and habits, does from among the superstitions and placed it among
CULTURAL HALL.
chance for such a result. Hero is a boy who goes
not, cannot know of eternal life! He is aware of ■ matters to be studied, scrutinized and- brought..
The
following
interesting
address
was
delivered
into a cotton mill—a bobbin boy. Ills name is
a life beyond, but not of that unchangeable con
On Sunday afternoon, March 12th, the last of
Banks. That's all people know about him; he the radical course of lectures at this hall was de by Elder A. Lomas at the union meeting of the dition that souls enjoy who have done as our great into extensive practical use. The American na
is poor, and they tell him he'd bettor go into a
Spiritualists and Shakers, held at Apollo Hall, spiritual leader has done—disrobed himself of tion had become enlightened enough and free
cotton factory. But the spiritual instincts of the livered by the above named gentleman, his sub
every element that must be forsaken in order to enough in thought to receive and utilize anew
Troy,
N. Y.,on Saturday and Sunday, March 11th become
boy rebel; lie says," I don't want to slay in that ject being11 The Tendencies of Modern Thought.”
a true Spiritualist and to enjoy eternal idea; this, viz.: That the advent of spirits to earth
mill; I ’ll got out if I can." And lie goes to a law The hall was filled to overflowing. From the re and 12 th:
life! Are we to exist eternally as husbands or was no miracle, but the out-workings of the free
yer’s office and asks him to lend him a book, ports in the daily press wo make the following
wives?
Can we take them with us, and engage
Spiritual Friends: Once more we come for
promising to repay 1dm by sweeping out his of
ward from the retiracy of our loved homes, by in a carnal gratification of a fleshly mind? Shall will of these visitants under nniversal laws. The
extracts:
fice, or like service. He comes back for another,
invitation from minds advanced and advancing we hold our private possessions there? Shall we doings at Hydesville—soon known as the Roches
He said, In commencing, that we can hardly In the living philosophiespf our day. To the war there, or support those who fight? Is the ter Knockings—are especially memorable as acts
and the lawyer inquires if ho lias read the first,
and is astonished, on questioning him, to find take up a pamphlet or a journal in these days honor of stigmatized Spiritualists be it said, they, Spiritualists’ kingdom made up of lusts and pol which have induced the world to meet spirits as
that that hoy understands the book as well as he which does not announce some now and import more than all others, have despised the shame itics, or is it free from these? We hold that the
does. And by-and-by the lawyer Introduces him ant discovery In science or in practical art, in as and dared the odium of the popular masses of true Spiritualists, listening to the call of Wisdom, friends, kindred, fellow-beings, and not as ghosts»
as a mental curiosity to other friends. And final tronomy, in chemistry, in navigation, in mechan churchal society, by frequently inviting to a con will meet the necessary changes from the earthly demons, enemies—induced it to welcome their
ly, through years of toll, that boy’s spiritual in ics; and these announcements are no longer turn ference upon their platforms the most unpopular to the spiritual life here, and thus be thé fruits of advent, and not to shrink from them in dread,
stincts bring him to the Massachusetts Legijtla- ed over to adopts, but are examined with avidity people of the day, the Shakers. As at Cleveland, the resurrected and eternal life before they go and thus make the laws of inter-communion
titre, and the Speaker’s Chair of the United .States by all readers, and somewhat indirectly realized Boston, and elsewhere, we hero meet with spirit hence—else there the change will occur. They
House of Reprosenlntives. Such has been the and made useful to the community. Not only so, ually enlightened organizations of mind—minds never can be satisfied until they reach organiza available.
experience of Governor Andrew, of President but we have long ago found that these facts of open to the convictions of truth—minds kindred tion ; and there can be no such thing as a spiritual
A friend has loaned us a small pamphlet, print
Lincoln, and many of the leading minds of our nature react directly on opinions of society and to our own, at least, in some of the most import organization where the selfish principles of yours and ed in Boston long ago, now dingy and much worn.
country’s history—men who were horn in obscuri life. When Copernicus dismissed our little ball ant issues of the day. Infidels we are to the pop mine are living, nor where the indulgence of the pas Its special interest lies in the fact that it is an ac- «
ty, but whoso spiritual instincts, born with them’, to its tiny Insignificance in the solar system, and ular plans of salvation; infidels to man-made sions are engaged in, to the exclusion of that life
led them to understand that the world belonged then in the vast ether in which the system re creeds and to unholy lives; infidels to any other which is virginal and eternal. Many have started count of a spirit manifestation in 1807, so distinct
to those who dareil to act; and proved the truth volves, the mortified inhabitant was forced to heaven or hell than we make for ourselves, and in the race with us, being called of the spirit to do and instructive that it takes rank among the gpod
that “ discontent is immortality.” So was this abate its claim to hold longer the central city of believers in those principles that are pure, peace so. They ran well for a season, and relapsed ones with which mortals have been favored. It
spirit-instinct evidenced in Sir Isaac Newton, the God of Nature. The nebular theory spoiled able and spirittial. having an immediate relation back into the vortex of sinful pleasures, as one is interesting to notice many of the facts and
who, complimented on his success in the field of our nursery clock. The new measures by geolo to eternal life! We are aware that Spiritualism washed sinks again into the mire and becomes
views therein presented, because back at that
discovery, replied that he felt like a child playing gists of the antiquity of the planet, interfere with has a dreadful effect upon the multitudes of souls the most unclean.
Spiritual friends, your calling is high, your mis date we get the views of a spirit free from coloring
with pebbles upon the seashore. So was this in- our sacred chronology. The new doctrine of the as yet spiritually unenlightened. By such Its
st.inct for power among men evinced by the first correlation of force shows that all force is one, teachings are ridiculed and its varied phenomena sion is true, yonr pathway is progressive out of and shaping by the influences of more recent
Napoleon, who longed to annex all Europe to and, whether in the form of gravity, of polarity, scorned. But Spiritualism is, to these multitudi the flesh, out of the world into the realm of eter Spiritualism, and observe the reception and in
Franco; and perhaps so it is with his successor. of heat, of light, of electricity, or of muscular force, nous scoffers, the most truthful, spiritual mani nal life, where, as children of a kind father and
So was it with Alexander, who, subduing the suggesting also that will is not far off. Each is festation—a writing upon the sepulchral wall of mother, you can stand elevated ns Virgins upon terpretation of his statements by minds in which
known world, wept for more worlds into which convertible into tho other^-That doctrine showed their dead but idolized theologies, and in plainer Mount Zion, having the Father’s name Impressed the symbols and language of the Bible were
ono all-dissolving unitvJn itself.
♦
characters than Hebrew, proclaiming, “ YOU upon your foreheads, and his law in your hearts, dominant.
to carry bls conquering arms.
Thon chemistry lately came to tho aid of astron ARE WEIGHED IN THE BALANCE OF guiding your every action. Progress from faith
And so of all persons w’ho never can rest sailsJohn Alexander and his wife Thankful, resid
tied, is this instinct true. I may take the least omy, and showed theQsubstance of the atoms of THE NINETEENTH CENTURY, AND FOUND unto faith truly, and we know we shall eventually
. ambitious person and give him all the world con the sun and stars to bb-identical with our own, WANTING IN THAT WHICH WILL ALONE meet as children of one household, under ourown ing in Winchester, N. H., were Deists—they be
tains; build him a palace, furnished with every the same chemical elements. Then the doctrine SATISFY THE DEMANDS OF THE SOUL— vine and fig-tree, living the life of Christ, redeemed lieved in God, but not in Jesus Christ, nor in the
'
the world and from every worldly inclina Bible as true.
article and appliance of human skill, and do ynu of compensations—the very Word analogy—tho A PRACTICAL RELIGION AND ETERNAL from
''■■■'■
suppose that if in a year I should come back he doctrine of correspondences, showed a unity still LIFE!" We are aware that Spiritualism has its tion. Then shall we be Spiritualists indeed.
Daring the summer of 1806, strange groanings
would be satisfied? No. He would want an ell stupendous. Still the animals disclosed the same degree of light; that Its manifestations meet indi
were heard about the premises of these Deists,
here, and an extension there, and would be full of intellect as in man, though initial, only working viduals according to their true desires, and that
Written for the Banner of Light.
and the head of the family learned, in some way,
desired changes, if i: a improvements. No; man to humble ends—but so far as it went, identical its true developments, even in their lowest de
THE HIDDEN GOOD
that the groanings would not longer be repeated,
was never made to uo satisfied; man was made in aim with bis, full of good sense, baffling him gree, are preferable to error; and to-day they are
to ba the illimitable, and he never will he satisfied sometimes by showing a more fertile good sense proving a sure death to some of the idolized theo
and that he himself should not live the year out.
D¥ GRACE LELAND.
till he doos attain to the illimitable—the ever in the animal than in the hunter, but every where ries of churchal theologies.
He did die Deo. 16th.
intelligible to us because like ours. Science cor
But a little more than a score of years ago, and
lasting!
'
From high church pomp and ritual old,
How far did liberal thought, in the midst of a
If this bn true, tho question may be asked why rects theology, line after lino, until few of the lines blind leaders of tho blind were leading fifteen
From outward worship vain and cold,
community which may be presumed to have been
wo are made to feel so poorly satisfied? Why so are left. Its irresistible generalizations destroy millions more followers than they are to-day!
Sho turned—in that vast crowd alono,
that day, these millions have been visited
at that time stanch believers of the prevalent
much suffering and sorrow in and around us? I the importance of persons and anecdotes, as thus Since
by the angels of Spiritualism—their eyes have
,
To all those worshipers unknown.
beliovo that is a part of the discipline indispensa astronomy dealt with the old legends of Orion, been
New England religion —how far did liberal
touched
and
they
made
to
exclaim
:
“
Lord,
and
the
Milky
Way,
and
Hercules,
and
CassloAn
humble
attic,
far
away,
ble to our purification. Here, my friends, Is a bar
thought then and there set the gates ajar?—how
Whore but few sunbeams dared to stray,
of iron; in its present rough state perhaps worth pea's Chair. As the old astrology did, so does we seo!” and what do they seo? They saw that
astronomy make a mean, or national, or per they were blind followers of as blind leaders
far'furnish the elements needful to intercommun
fifteen dollars; if forged into horse-shoes It be this
Received her to Its shelter lono;
’
sonal
interpretation
of
the
universe
impossible.
leaders
that
were
earnestly,
honestly
and
con

ion with spirits? '
.
'
comes worth twenty-five dollars; if those horse It requires a history-up to the style of the works,
And only angols hoard her moan—
"
scientiously
laboring
to
metamorphose
the
most
shoes be gathered together and more highly ternWhile tears fell fast like dripping rain
On the 3d of August, 1807, more than seven . '
makes
miracles,
which
were
tho
material
of
the
monstrous
of
theories
into
the
most
sacred
of
pored, and made into knife-blades, their value
To mitigate tho spirit's pain :
months after his decease, John Alexander ap
truths; to twist the truth of Scripture into such
will reach five hundred dollars; collect all these religious history of all barbarous nations, impos perpiexing,
“ Alono, and in a stranger land I
lahyrinthian uncertainties, that never
by supplying a truth which defies all prod
peared to his widow in her bedroom, and there
blados, refine tho iron still more, and work it into sible,
yet walked according to the instructions
Tho last of that onco happy band
talked with her for two hours. He appeared in
tho slender needles of commerce and domestic igy to render. But if wo see these grand laws man
and
found
himself
in
Heaven.
Their
souses
only
in
glimpses,
the
glimpse
is
final,
and
tho
Who circled 'round one ohoorful hearth;
use, and it is worth ono thousand dollars. But
the clothes he last wore, and with his hat on;
Oh, happy days I whoso harmloss mirth
put a bettor temper still upon these noodles, and smallest inch of the ecliptic being once positively quickened, these Spiritualists found tbat many of
was happier than it is possible for any one to be
their
long-loved
theologies
smelled
strongly
of
ascertained,
determines
tho
entire
and
enormous
make of them (united onco more) watch springs
Reechoes in this lonely hour,
they experienced a feeling that declared
on earth. He stated that he had come to tell his
for our chronometers arid fine time pieces, and round for me as surely as if I saw it with the eyes, "error;
With
such
a
strange
and
thrilling
power
we are all down in the ditch together; Lord help
wife the thing which she most desired to know,
you make it worth its weight in gold, and three Science has made it impossible to introduce per us,
To change each plaint to notes of praise
or
we
perish!"
and
rlaloj'
B<
from
the
chaos
of
sons,
or
places,
or
the
schemes
of
theologians
into
hundred th< u«and dollars will be required per the mind. The vast generalizations of science de broken-down theologies, .^fiiniM/iooJ:. from their
viz.: what the soul of man is. He answers that it
For all those happier, vanished days;
haps as its purchase money. And I doubt that if stroy such toy heavens. In this nineteenth cen garments tho debris of stq’.'p. tition; they shook
is the sensations' of the body; that it is a spiritual
' 'To Ml oacfi nloho of thought, and speed
that iron had the power of reflection, it would not tury everything told us of a Creator must be on a from their eyes the hoodwinks of ages ; they shook
substance, and that it exists in human shape.
Borno good where'er I boo a need.
.
complain of its hi^'J treatment during all this scale
in which he is known to us in his works,, from their minds the bands of error and unreason;
Oh, days long gone I I feel you near,
Upon leaving the form, he passed swiftly on
heating and cooling, and pounding from bam- and not
on the fond legends i f an ignorant tribo. and, with a mighty effort, they shook themselves
You wrap mo still In that blest sphere
mors, and polishing on wheels. So with our souls;
through an unbounded space of light, till he came
out
of
tho
greatest
bondage
of
their
day,
or
of
any
Astronomy,
chemistry,
botany,
zoology
have
in the life that now is, tho hand of divinity will
Wherein I dwelt a happy child,
near a spacious throne, etc., and stopped before a
apd into the most glorious light and reason
hammer and polish us to bis purpose, and when made the old Calvinism and other once possible age,
When neither hope nor foar beguiled.
ever shone on natural men—Spiritualism—a
person whom he knew in this world. That per
it is past—after the trial is all over, and we grow creeds impossible to be the foods of a new age. that
Alono I and yet perhaps't Is well
which, if its subjects will progress from
son was to be his judge. He had seen others
cooled from the furnace blast, wo shall see in it a The truths of the ransom of atonement,'the song "light
Thus lono and sad on earth to dwell,
of the nngeh and the like, justification by faith, faith unto faith” as to them is made known, will
blessing in disguise! [Applause.]
judged in a similar way—that is, by some spirit
With none to love tho wide world o'er—
make
of
them
all
angels
of
light,
angels
of
spirit

the
vicarious
sacrifice,
are
only
a
petrification
of
See what are called jewels in the earth; they
who knew them; and very wicked persons were
ual truth. You may long have been aware that
Good Lord, perhaps I love thee more
look like mere pebbles which have nothing ap momentary tropes, by too frequent use, into arti the
were thorough Spiritualists, but we
sentenced to return to earth' again, there to enter
Because I have none olso to love,
parently to distinguish them from the others; and cles of a creed. The unsparing, impossible solu haveShakers
been long aware that true Spiritualists are
into another body to be punished. Here we find
Since all my treasures arc above."
a groat many of the most beautiful jewels have tions of science have disposed once for all of the the giant
Shakers of their day, and when they
corners and cobwebs, and the middle-age
so been tossed about by those who knew not their dusty
. intimation of limited re-incarnation.
.
A gontlo voice tho still air stirred;
have
sufficiently
shaken
the
dry
bones
of
popular
Christianity
is
as
dead
as
Paganism.
value. But take them to the lapidary, and after
The appearance of Christ was that'of a man in
Christianity,
they
will
bo
called
up
to
another
de

It
was
the
duty
of
every
thinking
mind
to
ac

Hor
spirit
caught
each
whispered
word.
being chipped and polished and passed through
gree of spiritual development, organization, and
the flesh. No hell, such as was pictured on earth, .
costly processes, they are fit to appear in the cept tho situation and make the best of It rather may
" Not so, dear child I the more ono loves
they be as true to the spirit’s call in this.
had been seen by him, but this earth itself he
crown of the king. And do you expect that you than to consider it a calami,ty. • » »
Tho
more
his
power
to
love
It
proves
;
AS
SPIRITUALISTS
WE
HAVE
PROVED
Tlio opinions of men on theological matters dif
are fit to possess the life to come—to go ip to that
found to' be the hell where the wicked receive
FALLACY OF THE BODILY RESUR
Not this tho hidden good that lies
. spiritual condition and enjoy its most ecstatic fer widely in every nation, and often in every THE
their punishment. . He had seen no devils, and
town.
Each nation has its own religion, and each RECTION; WE HAVE PROVED THE TRUTH
Far down from reach of mortal eyes;
pleasure? Ohno—not till you are polished and
OF SPIRIT COMMUNICATION WITH MOR
the spirit-world was close to earth.
.
But deeper, further, yet as sure
prepared for that everlasting joy by the rough religion its several sects. In the Christianity of TALS;
WE HAVE BEEN COMFORTED BY
Such are some of the points of this communi
As yoh bright sun shall still enduro,
usage of ill fortune and the trials that go to make this country are wide differences in the opinions KNOWING
THAT
OUR
FRIENDS
ARE
NOT
hold in regard to inspiration, to miracles, to the
up the sum of earthly existence.
So lies tho good you cannot scan,
cation,remarkable, considering its date and cir
BUT LIVE IN THE “SUMMER
It is frequently tlip case that the spiritual eye future state of the soul—every variety of opinion, DEAD,
Hid In the life ot every man.'
cumstances, The reader will find these and
LAND;"
WE
ARE
SATISFIED
THAT
DEATH
and
a
very
rapid
revolution
in
opinions
in
the
last
is opened previous to.llie event of death, and the
Out of this groat and wondrous life,
NO CHANGE IN OUR CONDITIONS,
many others in the narrative, and will perhaps
spirit sees that going on in the chamber of death half century. It is simply impossible to read the MAKES
Out ot its strange and bitter strife,
AND THAT THERE IS REALLY NO CON. take pleasure in tracing its resemblances and
which is not seen by others. It is a well-known old history of the first century as it was read in (NEOTION
We lose no good, wo find no ill, . .
BETWEEN THIS THEOLOGY OR
ninth. Road it in the nineteenth century as
fact tbat Gov. Brough of Ohio had this experience, the
contrasts to revelations which are now of daily
AND THE SOUL'S TRUE HEAVEN
For as tho Holy Father's will
though not a religious man. He was lying upon it was read in the ninth—to do so you must abol THAT,
occurrence.
IN
THE
SPIRIT-WORLD.
We
have
proved
ish
in
your
mind
the
lessons
of
aU
the
centuries
Works out his purpose in each heart,
• .
his death-bed, and suddenly extended his hand
the sprinkling of Episcopalians, the immer
Ho gives to each Its ‘ better part.'
and exclaimed tbat he saw the forms of friends from tho ninth to the nineteenth. Tho word mira that
of the Baptists, the momentary conversions
AN ACCOUNT OF A LATE CONVERSATION WITH THE
.
around him, and that others were waiting for him cle, as it is used, only indicates the ignorance of sions
Wo cannot always seo it hero,
DEAD: AND HOW THE FOLLOWING STRANGE EVENT
tho Methodists, the election of the Presby
on the further side. Physicians may say this re the devotee, staring with wonder to see water of
Wo
lose
ourselves
in
doubt
and
foar;
.
.
CAME INTO WRITING IN ORDER TO BE PRINTED.
are all moonshine as realities; and that
sulted from the medicine given him—tbat such turned into wine, and heedless of the stupendous terians
But could wo only know and fool
ACCOUNT, &C,
sinners here continue to groan here
visions follow the use of opium, and kindred ex fact of himself being there present. If the water groaning
That woe Is nought, and all Is woal,
tbat pure life, in the fullest meaning of the
I, Amos Boorn, of Richmond, in the County of
- planations; but if so, I would like to have some became wino, if it became fire, if it became a cho after;
Why, all the bitterness of life,
word, constitutes happiness; that heaven is condlCheshire, and State of New Hampshire, having
of that medicine given to me under like circum- rus of angels, it would not compare with tbs stu- tion,
and if our conditions speak of naught bnt the
.pendous fact of his own personality. * » •
And all the weariness of strife
: . •
heard that Mrs. Thankful Alexander, widow of
. stances. [Applause.] ‘
If theology shows men opinions that are fast practice of virtue, we are happy here and just as
Would change to peace, andjoy and rest;
,
Mr. John Alexander, late of Winchester, had
So it was with Senator Foote, of Vermont. Ho
it is not so with the convictions of men nappy hereafter.
passed through this town on a visit to her daugh
Tho soul would find itself most blest
was the Chairman of the Committee of Exten- changing,
But,
spiritual
friends,
can
we
remain
at
ease
with
regard
to
conduct.
These
remain.
Nature
ters at Fitzwilliam, and had told Mrs. 0. How,
slon at the National Capitol. He was taken sick,
When clouds droop o’er its earthly way,
’
acting
in
the
capacity
of
children
only?
Have
is
not
so
helpless
but
it
cap
rid
itself
at
last
of
that, after her husband had been dead about
grew hopelessly so, and his friends came around
For glimpses of th'eternal day,
we
not
grown,
or
should
wo
not
grow,
to
mature
every
crime.
An
Eastern
poet,
in
describing
the
seven months and a half, he appeared to her and
him, bidding him adieu. Ho expressed a strong
Piercing
tho
dark,
would
then
disclose
spirituality, where we leave the childish and be
talked to her for the space.of two hours, and told
desire to look once more upon the dome before ho golden age, said that God had made justice so true come
A hidden good in ail our woes.
men and women, not satisfied with enjoy
her strange things about the world of spirits. I,:
died. They lifted him up, that be might see the to her nature tbat if any wrong lurked anywhere, ing evidences
of
spirit
presence
in
raps,
through
the
blue
field
of
the
heavens
would
shrivel
to
a
partly believing it, meditated on it for about ten
" So'would you choose tho‘ bettor part'
■
wonderful structure towering in the sky, and as
planchette, through the movements of its varied
days, and having a desire to know the truth from
ho was looking, ho suddenly cried out: " Ob, how snake-skin and cast it out. Truth gathers itself physical
Opo wide tho portals of your heart,
,
phenomena,
the
plays
apd
the
playthings
spotless
and
unhurt
after
all
our
surrenders
and
her
own mouth, and to satisfy others, rode five
beautiful! the gates are wide open;” and sank
Lot God's free truth stream brightly In,
the spirit-world? Can we rest satisfied at the
miles, where I found her living with her daughter,
.
back again, exhausted and dying, to enter in concealments and partisanship, never hurt by the of
And
dwell
whore
error's
court
hath
boon.
knowledge of an existence beyond this life?
who lived with her at the time that strange event
spirit through tho open doors! [Applause.] Again treachery or ruin of its best dependents, whether merewe
feel comfortable at being the instruments
Fear not tho truth, but grasp It well,
took place.
I say, I believe in this opening of the vision; the Luther or William Penn or St. Paul. We an Can
in
the
hands
of
Almighty
God
to
knock
from
un

swer,
when
they
tell
us
of
the
bad
behavior
of
Where'er't
Is
found,
in
Heaven
or
Hell
—
'
I told her that I heard something that she had
Christian world, also, is full of this faith in the
the popular theologies of the day their brazen
told that was very strange to me; and bad a de
For each is but a stage of growth.
hour of death, yet refuses to acknowledge tho Luther or Paul—well, what if he did? who was der
foundations,
without
wisely
building
.up
a
haven
more
pained
than
Luther
or
Paul?
And
so
of
the
sire
to know, if it was so, that she would relate it
And truth dlvino is found In both.
conclusions to which such an admission inevita
which the unlucky multitudes can retreat
to me. She kindly rehearsed it to me in such a
bly lead. In so doing they are not giving Spirit best, as well as tho humblest. We attach our Into
Thus all along tho changing years,
'
when
they
see
their
buildings
foiling,
when
they
solemn manner that I firmly believed it, and can
ualism fair play. I have just found an oxtract selves violently to our teachers and historical per see their ships all sinking? Is it in our hearts to
Through Joy^s bright smiles, through sorrow's tears,
say with the Queen of Sheba, "the half was not
from the Independent, which I will read as an in sonalities, and think the foundation shaken if tear down the buildings that shelter them so com
God's truth will surely glimmer out,
any
fault
is
shown
in
their
record.
But
how
is
told me.” But, thinking myself not capable of
stance in point:
And ohaso away the mists of doubt.
the truth hurt by their falling from it? The law fortably now, until we can present them an ark
telling it to others, I being more than seventy" At the time when President Olin was seized of gravity is not hurt by every accident, though of safety to which they can thankfully flee?
Boek truth In Nature's boundloss lore—
.
four years of age, I desired her towrite it down
with that illness which was the precursor of his our leg be broken. No more is the law of justice Heaveu prevent us! Spiritualism is truly the
No human thought exhausts her store;
for me; but she said she could not write well
death, his youngest child, a babe of about two by our departure from it. Do you know how so John the Baptist of this age, to baptize souls out
Drink Its deep draughts of love dlvino
enough, and could not undertake it. I asked her,
years old, was ill and restless, though the parents great a faith has helped the Quaker? They have of their erroneous lives, and into the life of the
if I should come with a good scribe, whether she
Which on tho sacred pages shine;
did not then apprehend a fatal result. The day but one principle—the perpetual presence of the spirit; and Spiritualists to-day are undergoing
would relate it to him to write. She said she
Beek for it In tho human mind,
of discovered danger, the father was walking in Spirit in the human heart. They call It by several the ordeal of this baptism. They see no more
would.
the room whore his child lay. when the babe sud names, but prefer to indicate it in a collective way. hope in the old quicksands of religious beliefs;
For there Its treasures you shall find.
I then applied to Nathaniel Aldrich, Esq., of
denly called, ‘Papal’ desiring to be lifted in its by making it an obstruction or the suggestion of their reasons have been enlightened. This is the
God speaks to all, and they who hear
Richmond, and set a day when he would go with
father’s arms. ‘Pa, take baby!’ Dr. Olin took an obstruction when they are about to do anything necessary, first work for the ushering in of a glo
In loving much forgot to foar.
■
.‘
me. At the time appointed he came, and brought
the child, and walked up and down the room. wrong. • • *
rious day tbat will teach them of a life ou the
Opo wide your heart to love's sweet call,
William Chase with him, and all three of us went
The child said:
There is a sturdy prejudice among men that re earth, yet not of the earth—a life now practiced
Pour out its precious wealth on all
on purpose to see and hear the old lady. We .
‘Pa, kissbaby! Mamma,kiss baby!’and, when ligion is distinct from everything else. A min here, and in the heavens of the spirit-land by ad
Who
come
within
your
spirit's
roach,
found her with her daughter, Thankful Alex
. this was done, looked up and exclaimed, ‘ Now, ister, on being requested to nse his influence vanced Spiritualists there. And here Ues' the
ander, who lived with her at the time that strange
Bo
shall
each
tender
heart-throb
touch
' God, take baby!’ and immediately breathedits against flogging in the navy, replied that it was his next grand step for the great body of Spiritual
event happened. We told her onr business, and
A priceless wisdom to your soul,
last in the father's arms. Was not this a minis business to preach the gospel, and not to abolish ists to take.
she was free and willing to communicate the
.And lead you on to life's blest goal. ■"
tration from the invisible world? The believing the flogging of sailors. God is an unseen pilot.
The very name of Spiritualist should indicate a
strange account. S.he began and related it all
father received it as such, and was comforted. There is bat ons Creator, one mind, one right. rising out of the elements of this earthly life to
" For you must learn, oh I lonely one,
.
over as in the following narrative, and then be
Children and death are divine teachers. 'Out of That doctrine is true which makes you better. the dwelling in the eternal heavens. And will
gan again and repeated it over, and ’sqnire Al
That duty is not truly done
the mouths of babes and sucklings Thou hast per Events are bat leaves of your tree. All spiritual Spiritualists obey the call of the spirit to organize
drich minuted it down from her own mouth in
Unless B spring from love alone;
fected praise.’”
.
when
they
hear
the
call?
They
have
sacrificed
or real power makes a place for itself. We are
presence of us three, her daughter and others.
And, loving all, you soon shall find
.
Now, I accept that, in all the blessedness of its thrown back on rectitude forever and ever. A much to maintain their confidence in the known
Her daughter, Thankful Alexander, said that
This truth around all life entwined :—
teachings; and why cannot the two extremes man may be capable of doing a good deed, no mat but unseen. Will they suffer themselves to be
she was then living with her mother at that time,
That love is Ute, and life Is love,
'
.
'come together and accept it, too? [Applause.] A ter what age he lives in, what country he is a na led still farther througn sacrifices that will better
and was knowing to her going into her bedroom
similar experience took place in a Christian fam tive of, or what religion he believes in. Marcus their lives, and give them possession of eternal
On earth below, In heaven above."
to lay down, and she heard her talk for a long
ily not acquainted with the science or phenomena Aurelius said, "If it Is truth,, what does it matter life before they die? We shall see.
time, but'did not distinguish bat one voice; she
'Twas not In vain—that spirit voice;
of modern Spiritualism, in- regard to a child who who says it?” There are men born every day
If there is one thought happier than another in
thought that some woman had come in, and was
Bhe learned In sorrow to rejoice;
could never remember its mother, who had died who take a bee-lino to the axe of the inquisitor. our minds, it is to think of our association with
talking with her mother, and she said she was
The hidden good sho found at last,
before she could remember her. And it was her Look at Fox’s Book of Martyrs and at our own the now invisible hosts of the heavenly land. As
about to open . the door, but something hindered
custom to ask of her friends or visitors: “Now John Brown and at the other heroes of our late we look into the heavens, we find them organized
Long ere the morn of life was past.'
her. But when her mother came out of her room
tell me about mamma;” and she would ask fre war. Heroic deeds are happening every day. into a large family of angels, pure, clean; “hav
Tho years went by In seeming night,
■
she asked her who she had been talking with so
quently to be taken into the parlor to " see mam How came this creation so magically woven that ing come out of deep tribulation,” they are wear
long, for it seemed to her to be two hours, and
Yet from her soul a steady light
ma,” a portrait of her being kept there. The child nothing can harm me but myself? To listen to a ing the apparel of the purified; they are children
she wanted to know who it was. Her mother
Beamed out to bless each needy one;
grew weaker and weaker, till finally she was upon second-hand gospel is perdition to the first gospel, of the Resurrection truly, for they are those true
then told her it was her father. She said she told
And so, through love her duty done,
her death-bed, and friends came in to see her pass that is, your own. • • •
Spiritualists who have not only forsaken the
her
mother it was a dream. Bat her mother con
She smiled to see life's victory won 1
away. She lay so still that some of those pres
We must not be content with the literature of wild phantasies of the churches, but they have
vinced her, by telling her who she saw pass and
ent said, “She is gone;” and her father went close l virtue,
yULUV, bat
L.UU bauj
vuo cooouvo
UUO UlblUIU.
UUk cleansed themselves of sin; they are living the
carry the
essence U,
of the
article. Let
repass her window, that she was awake; for she
to her and said: "Darling, don’t you know [us beep ourselves every day a little in practice; life of the spirit, that is ever at variance with the
Richest is he that wants least.
saw and knew such persons to pass by the house,
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but highly deal rabio. I ImvoelBowhcro treated of the various
moral and physical appliances to bo embodied In hospital ar«
rangonionte, and cannot dwell upon them hero.
With reference to tho subscription of stock necessary for
Indium».
such an undertaking, Il can scarcely bo doubted that among
TERIIE HAUTE.—Our correspondent, “Dot,” writes as
tho friends of the movement who have already s¡iokcn confi follows : Biblical Conspiracy and Evangelical Alliance.
dently, and tho still more numerous body of sympathizing This Mr. Thomson of whom I spoke in my lost report, la
Many strange events happened in these davs,
humanitarians—who will at once appreciate its utility ami qnllo nn eminent lawyer hero, and bns only Intoly been
one of which I will endeavour to relate to the
necessity-—there will bo found ample pecuniary moans for guilty of showing k» much Christian light. Rince his feepubllck.
carrying it Into successful operation. It will not bo neces luro on “ Infidelity,” In* has delivered another on "tho ori
I, Amos Boorn, of Richmond, in the State of
New Hampshire, went to the town of Winches
sary to roly solely upon thoso whoso prosperity enables gin of tho Bible," bcfeie the young folks of tho Congrega
ter to see the widow Thankful Alexander, in order
them to Invest tho largest sums In It. Tlioro are large-heart tional Church. Tho Evangelical Alllnnco can nmr gain
tlrelr coveted point of introducltig a godly clause Into tho
for her to examine and correct the declaration of
ed men and women whoke means aro limited, who will bo Constitution without tho aid of political men, and t>o they
her seeing her husband. After finishing that
actuated by a generous emulation in this noble work of hu aro pressing them into tcrvlce, knowing well how to me the
business, and she had put her name to it. she re
manity. In order to glvo to Ml an opportunity to dis sceptre of persuasion, and thus unite pulpit and rostrum
lated to me the solemn warnings they had for
charge tho honorable duty of well-doing, tho price of shares against all thoso who are liiclim-d to worship their one God
some months before his death, some of which I
according to the dictates of their own conscience.
should bo adjusted sons to place it In the power of tho
will endeavour to relate. She said he was un
Mrs, M. J. WilcoxBon wrolo a very good article, In which
well for some months before his death, and lost
largest number to inako an Investment from their surplus
sho kindly asked Mr. Thomson where he stands In regard to
the Evangelical Alliance? The editor el one of nur dally
the use of hie hands and arms, but was well
means.
papers (llepubllcnn) refused to publish it, lest it might pave
to keep about house. Some time in the
The Initial stops can bo taken in Boston ns judlcloutdy
A Conversation with the Dead, or a Message sent by enough
tho way for a controversy, for which they had no room, but
they were alarmed with a strange vocal
and effectively as elsewhere. A primary meeting could bo
Jesus Christ from the world of spirits, to Thankful summer
acknowledged that he considered the article trim In spirit
like groaning, and her husband asked her
and In principle. Tho other paper (Democratic) would not
Alexander.wldow of John Alexander, late of Win noise
called nt an early day, to deviso measure» for carrying tho
what it was; bnt she did not like to own that she
publish It because of Its idliuhms to tho Catholic Church—
chester, N. II., deceased, who departed this life heard
enterprise
Into
effect,
and
tho
outlines
of
a
plan
of
oprnllon,
it.
The
groans
continuing
to
be
heard
at
/ui
readers and stibaerlbers being principally Catholics. This
Dec. 16,1806.
which may bo determined upon, made known through tho
different times and in different parts of the house,
shows that tho time Is close al hand when a free, press will
I, Thankful Alexander, on the third day of lie would send some of ns to look where and
Banner, Tho amplification of detalla, if thought advisable,
only bo so In natno. Yes, Il Is a farce even bow, to a great
August, 1807, went into a room by myself and lay what it was; but wo could not find anything, but
extent.
could bo set forth by nn agent of ability, experience, mid
Having oneo Introduced God Into the Constitution, nn<l
down on the bed about one o’clock in the after hear it in another place or part of tho house,
practical knowledge, acting under a responsible board of
securely locked up our conscientious liberty, the •• devil,”
noon, and soon fell asleep, and it seemed to me and then would go there, but could find nothing.
trustees, In whom authority to receive and act upon propo ■ who Is/w, will then havo easy work of sowing his seeds of
that somebody ebook me by the shoulder. I lay The groans were still heard at times, and in dif
discord ami persecution. Woo to our mediums then, for tho
sals should bo vested.
still, thinking it wae my daughter, but soon after, ferent places, and groaning harder. Sometimes
An appeal to the Spiritualists is only needed al the out fires of Smithfield would again Im kindled, and our best and
I received a second shook, when I instantly got it would be heard two or throe times in a day,
noblest souls would Im crucified day after day. To prove to
set. Lot It bo known that tho plan embraces all thorapouup and set on the bed, when lo! to my inexpresifi- and sometimes not oftener in a week; sometimes
you that this Is no fancy sketch, I will mention ono or two
tie
moans
hitherto
known,
ami
let
It
bo
further
demonstrat

facts. A man who is a member of the church called the
ble surprise, I saw before me the likeness of my it would be under the floor; but we could not ac
INSANITY AND ITS TREATMENT.
departed husband, which surprised me very much. count for the cause of It. Ono day it was heard
ed that an additional agency, potent and indisputable, is United Brethren, went to hear Mrs. Wllcoxson’s lecture, In
I then moved myself to the back side of the bed, in the chamber very hard, and my husband said
provided. In tho wards of tho now hospital, and tho demand order, as ho expressed himself, “ to pick her all to pieces.’.’
nr EnwAtiD mead, u. ».
A friend of our cause, with whom tills man attended tho
with my back against the wall of the honse, and to me, “Will you own you hear it now?”—fori
for Its privileges and benefits would, from its very inception, lecture, asked him after the close how ho enjoyed the disviewed him with solemn admiration. His eyes had tried to make light of it before him ; but I
Mv-bbsb. Eiutosb—Under the above caption, your corre exceed tho possibility of supply.
courso?
His answer was: "A Imaptiful How of language, but
.
were fixed on me, he was in perfect shape, and to had to answer now that I did, bnt it might be it spondent, J. MoD., of Now Orleans, calls attention to the
It Is all from tho devil, and such a woman ought to Im burned
appearance dressed in the same clothes he last was the cat up in a basket of turkey feathers, desirableness of employing what ho terms psychological
nt tho stake.” Another fact.' Homo twenty miles Imlow this
ANOTHER VIEW.
place, smim wonderful spiritual phenomena have occurred
wore before he died. He had his hat on, and his where she used to sleep. We went and searched
inn family, none of whom aro Rplr lluallslH. Domlernblo
arms hung down by his sides; he was very white, the chamber over, but could not find the cat nor treatment In cases of insanity, not to supersede, but In
HT
J.
K.
BAÎLEV.
substances
are moved without any visible agency, «te. Homo
his eyes very luminous and penetrating.
anything else that could make such a noise; then conjunction with, tho usual therapeutic moans employed In
of our Spiritualists went down thoro to Investigate the sub
After getting over my surprise a little, which one went to the barn, and found the oat and hospitals. Iio Invllos editorial comment; but no rosponso
ject,
but
could
not do so, as tho family had been threatened
My comments upoh tho doings of the “ Convention nt
lasted about fifteen minutes, I spoke to him and brought her in; but it was not long before the since tho date of his communication having appeared, It Is
with tho vengeance of a mob fur being “ witelms.” Even tholr
Richmond,
”
published
In
No.
7,
Vol.
IN,
of
tho
ReligioPhi

asked him If he was the spirit of John Alexander, noise was heard under the house, and another well that your attention should again bo called to his sug
liven were In danger. Their persecutors profess to bo Chrislosophical Journal, only touched tho (to mo) more impor tlans, hut certainly do not inherit tho Chtlsi-prlnciple. Fur
that was once my husband? He replied, he was, search was made for it, but they found nothing. gestions. . .
ther comment Is unnecessary.
tant
features
of
tho
doings
of
that
body.
I
now
propose
to
and had come to tell me what I wanted to know The groaning still increased. One day, after they
Nearly twenty years ago, while In charge of a retreat for
Politicians all over the country nio donning tho garb of
most, which would be for my comfort while I heard it in the chamber, he told me to go and tho insane, I risked the danger of unpopularity which usu extend the vision to other incidents and action therein.
for placo and political power, which they hope
lived in this world; and to answer me to any ques look again; and when I got there, he called me, ally accompanies original sciontldo investigation In now But first, lot mo rectify a laughable blunder of the typos In Churchlsm.
to gain when a creed is pul into tho National Constitution.
tion I should ask him. Then I asked him, if he and said it was gone from there: and the next
said
article.
Speaking
of
the
first
anil
fourth
.
National
Thoso
who
would
remain free to enjoy their religious uplnwas in a state of happiness? be said he was hap place they heard it was under the floor where directions, by experimenting in a limited way with the Conventions,” I am made to call thoso uproarious convoca Ion, cannot bo too much on tho alert for coming events.
pier than it was possible for anybody to be in this they were, and it groaned like something or agency In question. Tho circumstances, however, woro un tions ° Kenerabfe.” I think this term hardly applicable) In .
Mnisnchiiac tl».
world.
somebody that was strangling to death directly favorable. Hut few facts bad been developed; tho efficiency
An iNTEnr.sTi.No OccrniiKNci:.—G. D. S. writes thus : A
He said that I wanted to know what the soul under where my husband was sitting. At that of tho so-called psychologic means was not recognized as any sense of Its signification. I wrote (or tried to) In place
of man was, and he could tell me as near as my time, happening to look out at the door, I saw the such; and consequently tho results woro loss satisfactory of that word, memorable. This would seem more appropri certain clergyman of Capo Cod not long since rhlted tho
senses could judge. I then asked him what the hogs in the oats; and there being nobody at home than aro now roadlly attainable. That tho subject Is oho ate, though many may doubt that those conventions woro I city of Boston ; ..while there, took occasion to visit Tremont
soul of man was? He answered, it is the sensa but my daughter Susan and myself, wo both ran of Importance, will bo conceded by every person of intelli worthy of memory. Ono or two other errors can l>o loft with Temple, to listen to an address from a certain noted divine
tions of the body, and does exist in human shape, to drive them out,and left him sitting in his chair. gence and candor who Is willing, without bias, to give it tho good sense of tho reader.
who was at that limo holding meetings at that place. An
and is a spiritual substance. Two of the sensa When we returned, we found him to be much thoughtful consideration. Your correspondent Infers that
A resolution adopted by tho lato Convention, which has
Im was about'entering tlm Temple, a gentleman very potions, taste and smell, are lost; but seeing, hear altered, and almost speechless; after he recovered
called oiit much criticism, and tcachca a previously much- lltely presented him with a tract. Thinking, of course, *
It
Is
practicable
to
secure
tho
Introduction
of
tho
proposed
ing, and feeling, are much brighter than ever they himself a little, he said we should not hear that
from tho nature of tho place, and. also from tlm dignified
mooted question, roads as follows :
and clerical appearance of the gentleman that presented It, .
are in this body.
groaning any more. 1 asked him if be liad spoke additional means of treatment into' tlio practice of some
"Resolved, That wo recommend Societies, to tho extent of
He said the last knowledge he had before he to it? He said he bad. I asked him what he said hospital already established. It Is not probable, however, their ability, to employ speakers for a longer porloil than It must bo strictly evangelical in Its nature, ho ghidly actho gift, with a smile of approbation upon hIs connloft this world, was seeing his two sons, and the to it? He said he told it, if there was anything that his desire In thls respect would bo gratified so long as one month, as Is now tho usual practice, believing that their copted
But < h, Imagine the "honor” that he fell upon
first knowledge after he left this world was his relating to him or his family, he wished it would thoso Institutions aro under Orthodox control, as they al settlement (tarry) for a longer time among tho people, Is tenanco.
discovering the true nature of Ilie book. It proved to Ik* a
being in an unbounded space of light. Passing signify it more plainly. I asked him what it an most Invariably aro. Having been a member of tho Asso bolter for speakers ami people.”
work written by Wm. Denton. Ho at once resolved to leave
swiftly on in that space of light, he came near to swered? He said it told him he should not live ciation of Superintendents of American Institutions for tho
I do not soo that this resolution commits any to tho policy tbo fated city (where, ns ho cxplcws It, vlitue ami vice are
a spacious throne, where he beheld Christ, Hitting the year out. I asked him if ho heard this in a Insano for about twonty-Hvo years; having made tho sub of “ settled speakers." Of courso any resolutions or action of so Intimately Idendvd that you cannot tell the other from
amidst tbe Angelic host, and the twelve Apostles vocal kind of voice? He said he did, but it was ject of Insanity a specialty for thirty years, during eighteen thceo conventions íí binding upon no other association ¡ nor, which), and accordingly ho proceeded without delay to
Journey home. On arriving, ho found the people of his
sitting on each hand. When he came to a stand, not like a human voice. We never heard that
upon tho members of tho body adopting such, only church congregated and holding a prayer-meeting. Upon
it was before one whom he knew in this world. voice afterwards, and this was about the first of of which I acted In the capacity of superintendent of an Indeed,
Insofiirnnd as long ns tho Individual Judgment ecos the entering tho meeting, ho Immediately threw off his over
institution
established
for
tbo
care
and
cure
of
tho
insano;
And he that he knew in this world said to him, August. But my husband got better after this,
mid to tho people exclaimed: “Brethren and sisters,
How dost thou do, John? And he was told by bad the use of one of his hands, and did some having taught it in oloven courses of lectures, ns professor wisdom and accepts tho .conclusions thereof. Nor.docs the coat,
I havo come homo to work. Infidelity Is gaining ground.
one that was near by, that the one ho knew was work; but said he should not live the year out. and lecturer In two regular medical colleges, discussed It resolution .undertake todotonnlno what shall bo tho action Wo must pray, brethren, Hint God will remove Wm. Denton,
to be his judge. Then the judge asked if there Some time after this, my daughter Susan went before medical, and other scientific societies, and endeav of any; It only recommends that which was then believed to and ho will do it. llomember, brethren, that when tho
were any accusers? The other answered no. He up stairs in the evening with a candle, to make a ored to elucidate It in tho American PsychotogicaT Journal, bo tho most oflectlvo conreo, whoro practicable. Nor does noted Infidel, Theodore Darker, was In the midst of success,
then saw an angel come from Christ, who said to bed, and we heard her come down stairs in a which I conducted In 1853, thus giving to It, In tho aggre tho resolution oven touch tho question of settled speakers In a few praying souls gathered In Boston, to Intercede with
God to take Parker out of tho way, and ho did It; and God
his judge, Make up thy judgment, and set that hurry, and into the room in such a fright that she
tho sonso of tho systems of other religious denominations. will hear your prayers, ami lake Win. Denton. Now, breth
soul aside until tbe great and last judgment, when could hardly speak. Her father said: “ What is gate, more attention than any other physician In tho West It simply recommends longer engagements.
ren, will you do It?” Tho first one that responded mig'
ern
country;
having,
indeed,
sacrificed
more,
In
time,
toll
Christ himself will judge the world. Then he was the matter, Susa? what affrighted you so? have
tho propriety nf working more in tho spit it of love,
For myself, I seo no objection to either as long or as .gcstetl
1
sot at liberty by tbe Judge.
you seen or heard any thing that makes you trem- and money, than all of them, in behalf of tho insano; and
q'ho second asked If it would nut bo bettor lo try to Induce
T asked him if ever he saw others judged in fie at such a rate?” But she would not tell him having suffered more persecution for opinion's sake than short a term of engagements as each society may deem best God to convert Win. Denton. So one after another ex
this way? He said he had a great many; but what she had seen, although he tried to persuade any or all of them, I have hail, at all events, data enough suited to their special needs and possibilities. In sorno socl- pressed their views upon this great and all-important sub
enemies did not judge each other, for the judges her so to do many times afterwards. But sho upon which to base an opinion. That this experience otlosand localities, undoubtedly, long engagements, or, per ject, none seeming to exactly agree with tho minister in
of asking God to kill Wm. Demon, all wisely think
were those that never had any enmity in this told me that she went into the chamber and'set should thus result In a lack of confidence In tho disposition haps, even “ settled ministry” would conduce to tho greater his plan
it beet to try milder »tonsures first, ’The Inst wo hoard
world against those whom they judge. Parents the candle in the window, and when she had done to treat fhlrly a reasonable proposition, Is an unwelcome amount of good; end vice vería. Undoubtedly, some speak ing
from tho priest Is, that ho Is still trying to drum up re
do nofr jndge their children, but children judge making the bed, she took the candle and turned fact. It Ib, novortholoss, a fact; consequently tho other ers are bettor adapted to long, others to short engage cruits, but with but little prospect of success. If he had
their parents.
round to go down, when she saw a man close by
lived In tho agee of the past, he would havo been well
I asked him if ever he saw them judged that her, standing on the hearth, dressed in white, ex* suggestion of your correspondent Is, in my judgment, tho ments. Quito likely somo societies, as also samo speaker», adapted to tho wants of tho limo».
were very wicked in this world? He said he had ceptlng his feet, and they were naked; he looked only practicable ono, viz.: to establish a now Institution for would bo tho bettor for tho kind of settlement, as an exple
PennBylvtinhi'
seen a groat many of them judged to return to like her father, only he was very pale, and his that purpose. Ho, and tho groat body of thinkers through tivo writer In tho Heligio-Philosophical Journal recently
PIIIIADEI.VIIIA,—J. W. I.owis writes, March Hull: IaUthe'earth again, there to enter into another body eyes were about half shut. She said she was not out tho country who coincide with his view, could then not Indicated. Itinerancy will long bo a necessity. Any de tors
llannrr of Light: J was phusecl to notice In your last
to be punished. For Christ said, “ With what scared while she looked at him, but when she Independently, carrying to a successful issue their honest, mand will bo sure to (sooner or later) find its supply. No
paper a communication from Moses A. How, Erq , ono of tho
measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you turned to go down stairs she grew so frightened . doUborato conviction. J|qw tills Is to bo done tn order to fears need bo indulged upon this question.
again;” and those that were sent back to the earth that it seemed to her she could not live to reach accomplish the groatos»^f>d, is tho question. Generally,
Tho various “reports” published, purporting to present oarly and successful pioneers of weekly literature, In regard
to be pnnished were afflicted with losses, trou the room below. My husband remained better ho who suggests a projoot Has already wrought out tho de the action of tho Convention, do not glvo a full and fair un to spirit manifestations. No ono who knows that gonilriman
bles, and distresses—which makes the difference till late in the fall, and would sometimes say he
derstanding of various actors In nor action thereof. After could, for a moment, doubt tho truth of his strong terllnicin people’s fortunes in this world, or the distribu did not know but he should live the year out, but tails In his own mind, for this reason, It Is desirable that the election of tho President, Secretary and Treasurer sev n(at In behalf of the cause, and It Is Indeed n hopeful sign
he did not believe he should. The last work he Mr. McD. should glvo your readers tho benefit of his elabo
tion of happiness.
when ouch fearloss witnesses emno forward.
I was in Now York week before last, ami In company with
I asked him at what time the soul entered the did was to help his boys shoe a sled; it was a rated thought. In the moantlmo, earnest philanthropists eral persons, residents of Chicago, woro put In nomination
for
Trustee.
Ono
Trustee
and
tho
President,
already
elect

nn old nnd valued friend, Hon.----- , M. !>.. formerly United
body? He said at the moment the body drew the chilly day, and ne took a sudden cold, which fell who aro ready to codporato with him in carrying out his
States
Consul at Lyons under Presidents Pierce nnd Iluebnnfirst breath of life. For God formed Adam of the into his legs; he was in great distress, and said idea to practical realization can digest in lliolr minds tho ed, being residents of that city. Bro. Whoolock raised tho nn—cnlled
on Dr. Blndo, 2rt7 West Twenty-second street.
dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils they felt as if they were in boiling water; and we necessary ways and moans.
point that only two "ofllcorBl" could bo residents of any
Tho sitting wns for my friend, nt my suggestion, but nt Dr..
the breath of life, and man became a living soul; were anxious to have him send for the doctor, but
That thoro is need of Increased facilities everywhere for ono State. Tho point—Col. Fox In tho chair—was over Slndo's Invitation I ent with him.
and this earth was the place of punishment of the he said it would do no good. So wo put on poul tho care and euro of tho Insano, Is unquestionable. It Is ruled. I appealed from tho decision of tho Chair; was not
The phenomena witnessed wernslmllnr to those described
wicked: For they cannot be punished in a spirit tices all over his legs; but when we took them off,
permitted to make astatementoftho grounds of tho appeal, by Mr. Dow, but In some respects stronger, perhaps, tho top
the skin came off too, as if they had been scalded; constantly reiterated In the annual reports of trustees and tho Chairman deciding I had no right to do so; not permit-** of the accordion being passed under the. table mid thrown
ual body.
backward over II Into tho arms of my friend. Tho knife, In
tasked him if Christ looked like other spirits? yet he was so well in his body as to set up in his superintendents of asylums and hospitals, not only In tho
of being thrown ucross tho room, was also passed un
He said he looked like a man in the flesh. I ask chair to have them dressed. But there came a now States, whore population is constantly Increasing, but ted to read tho article upon which tho question was raised, stead
dor tlio tnlilo nnd up between my anus on to It. Tho tablo
ed him if he saw any people that he used to know black spot on his right leg, which mortified so in tho older ones, whoro It might bo Inferred that ample pro and which Is as follows:
was
nlso
lifted, following our hands upwnrd, ns wo stood up,
AnTtcLE IV.—Tho Officers of tho Association shall bo a
in this world? He said he bad a great many, and that when we took off the poultice, the whole calf vision had boon made adequate to their needs; hence that
and as many Vico Presidents ns thoro aro organ nnd remained suspended n foot or more from tho tloor with
that he saw his father and mother, and my moth of his leg felloff while he satin his chair, and he an additional hospital, well organized, with all tho modern Proslilont
out
n
band
touching It for somo ten or twenty seconds.
State, District, Territorial or Provincial Associations,
er, who came there lately. I had not heard of departed this life on the 16th of December, in the appliances whloh experience has demonstrated to bo bone- ized
Severn! Iiemitlful eomnninlcntlons wero received, With
tho Presidents of such being ex>ofllcio Vico Presidents of
year
of
our
Lord
1806.
.
nnntos
written
In Lill. Ono wns: “ The dead siiAt.r, lire
her death before he told of it.
flolal, would succeed, In a business point ofvlow, I havo no this Association, and authorized to act as such, after signing again 1” ..
.
Copied by
Amos Boorn.
I then asked him if they had any names there?
these articles and paying as abovo; onó Secretary, ono
doubt.
It
could
bo
organized
asajolnt
stock
enterprise,
The names, nt onco recognized by my friend, woro un
Richmond, Nov, 1812.
He said they were called by their Christian
Treasurer and a Board of six Trustees, not more then two of
known
to
me,
nnd
of
courso
to Dr. Slmlo. Ono of them was
with
shares
affixed
at
a
rate
which
would
bring
it
within
whom shall be from any ono Slate, who shall servo threo
names, and he was called John.
tho wife of my blend—long since deceased—a hoautlful and
the roach of pbrsons of limited capital. Its Interests could years.
I asked him if he saw any such being as God
accomplished
lady,
a
daughter
of nn eminent jurist of Con.
separate from Christ? He said no; but said that A LITTLE CHILD GIVES EVIDENCE OF bo guarded by the omploym'ent of the best business talent Few understanding tho real Issue In tho appeal—most ncctlcut.
'
SPIRIT PRESENCE.
Christ was.in the Father, and the Father in him, •
I
rognrd
Dr.
Blndo
ns
ono
of
tho
finest
mediums
I
hnvoover
In Its board of trustees. And while It could thus bo made persons being loth to voto against tho decision of tho Prcsland must reign until he had reconciled all things
self-sustaining Its usefulness could bo vastly extended by dont or acting President—many did not vote. Somo who met. Ho Is a handsome, pleasant-voiced person of live and
Dear Banner—My youngest sister (residing ?tho incorporation of an additional and eleemosynary feature were not delegates did voto to sustain tho Chair—tho ap thirty or thereabouts, nnd seems In perfect physical nnd
to himself.
mental health; In short, what some mediums are not—a
' I asked him if he saw any such place as hell as in East Bridgewater, Mass.) has a daughter three
tho form of an endowment for tho benefit of patients who peal failed* Not so, however, tho .object of tho appeal. thorough gentleman.
it is represented? He said he had not, for this years old, named Eva. My oldest sister11 lost,” a In
My frlond wont away much Improved.
nro unablo to pay. Tho wealthy humanitarians alluded to Every purpose for which tho appeal was made prevailed.
earth was the hell where the wicked received
Ohio.
their punishment, I asked him if he had seen any little over a year ago, a daughter five years old, by Mr. McD. would thereby bo afforded scope for tho exor No more members of “ tho Board” woro elected of residents
IIARlriSBUROU.—A correspondent Informs us that, In
cise of a philanthropic spirit, whloh would bring Its reward of ChlcagçH and tho article In Issue (Art. IV) was amended
such beings as devils? He said he had not.
named Etta.
I then asked him if the eternal world was at a
A few weeks after Etta was “buried,” Eva sud In assuaging sorrow, healing the broken heart and restoring so as to preclude tho possibility ofa'cohstructlon to suit tho tho second week In March, Ehler Hall, a Second Advent
great distance from this? He said no, it Is just denly exclaimed, one night, some time after re to usefulness In society many a blightedJmlnd.
convenience or desire of crafty schemers.
preacher, arrived tit Ilarrlsburgli, and announced a lecture
.
by. I asked him how he got power to return
Quite a “ fea-ppt-tompcst“ among some delegates and at in which ho proposed to expose Spiritualism, The sub
Oaroful estimates have found tho cost of building, In ac
back here? He said an angel told him to return, tiring, when all was still, “What's'at? what’s cordance with tho best plans of construction, to bo about ono tendants of tho Convention was raised out of professed stance of his argument was, that mesmerism and slolght-ofand Christ gave the angel orders to tell him to re ’at? See, mammal”
thousand dollars per patient. This Is inclusive of the con Physical Manifestations—writing upon tho arm. With hand accounted for all tho spiritual phenomena. Iio then
turn.
“Seo what? I do n’t see anything."
tra! administrative department and other appurtenances. the question of tho genuineness thereof I shall not deal, for attempted to mesmerize several boys, and, thinking ho lied
I asked him if he knew what his friends, were
"See, up there I”—pointing toward the ceiling. Within tho last thirty years vast Improvements havo boon the simple reason that I havo. not tho requisite evidence succeeded, ho expatiated nt length on his power over tho
doing in this world. He said No, for it would mil
of the subjects; but when Ito began to pul Ills theory
Presently she cried out again," Oh, see, mammal made in tho plans of interior structure, so that little, If any necessary to Intelligent determination. Inmy humblo Judg will
itate against his happiness.
In practice, It turned out that none of tlio boys were under
thing, remains to bo done beyond what has already been ment, both tho first presentation of said manifestation and his control, or had been affected In tlio least by his efforts
I asked him if he knew when the day of judg Etta!—up sky—angels!”
ment would be? He said No; nor when Christ
adopted In tho most modern stylo of building In use.
tho Z/WMiiff process of “ testing” tho “ kernel," were equal to mesmerize them. Ho apologized to tlio audience for his
“Etta?. What do you mean? WhatEtta?”
.
would reign upon earth a thousand years.
Some of tho Institutions aro too largo. It Is tho judg ly out of place. A convention for business transactions failure, and invited remarks from any ono who had any“Aunt Emily’s Etta.”
tiling to offer. Mr. E. Manning thereupon arose and dolivI tfien inquired of him what was his company,
ment
of
tho
clearest
thinkers,
derived
from
oxporlonco,
that
and
philosophical
inculcation
should
not
bo
interspersed
ored a telling speech In favor or Spiritualism. lib cited tho .
“How does she look?”
'
and what was his employment? He said his
tho highest degree of usefulness can bo best attained whore nor intorluded with tho physical phenomena. Tho attend« names of some of the most prominent nnd lenrned mon In
“Quite smart” (aphrase she had learned).
company was Angels and Saints, and his emnloynot more than two hundred patients of tho various classes anco of genuine media upon conventions may bo desirable, this country nnd In Europe, who lind Investigated tho sub
ment was praising God, the Omnipotent Jeho
“How do the angels look?"
aro aggregated under one managomont. It Is not extrava but their publia or private séances should bo ontlroly discon ject and become convinced that Splrltrinllsm was true, am!
vah, in loud Hallelujah.
acknowledged nnd accepted It, nn refutation to tho Ehler's
“ Pretty—white /”
'
gant
to contemplate that provision bo made for tho accom nected from tho conventions; nt least, such aro my convic slander llml Spiritual lets wero Ignorant dupes. Tho au
After I had done asking him questions, he be
“What is Etta doing?”
.
modation of ono hundred patients In tho proposed Institu tions. And those convictions rest upon tho results of long dience listened attentively for nn hour to Mnnnlng's regan to rehearse the Scriptures, both in the Old
“Flowers—here I”—pointing to the bed on which tion. With such a capacity, therefore, according to tho experience and caroful observation—not upon any prompt marks, and all admitted that ho had completely overthrown
and New Testaments, for a long time—which I
tho would-be exposer. Ho Is ready to meet any more ex
cannot remember to repeat. He said that although they lay. Presently she started, and said, “Etta above estimate, a sum not less than ono hundred thousand ings of unfriendliness toward this class of phenomena or its posers that may cliooso to visit that place.
we had disbelieved the Scriptures, yet they were gone, mamma—Etta gone!”—and she soon fell dollars would bo necessary; the proolso cost depending of media, either individually or collectively. Lot us hope that
New Hampshire.
true, and would be fulfilled, but they werenot yet.
course, somewhat upon locality. Cost of land, building ma such scenes will not again occur.
MILFOilD.—"C. B." writes: Apparently our cause, for a
,
His voice was not like a man’s, but more like asleep.
terial and wagos vary with relative distance from a com
long season, has been in a stagnant condition, owing to in
that of a bird; and when he spoke his lips did not A year passed by. Eva meantime spoke of
INFORMATION WANTED.
harmonics In cur ranks; but the Strehm of Progression—
move nor his eyes stir. I moved toward him, and Etta now and then, bnt never in a manner to mercial mart. Wherever a location may bo selected for tho
purpose,
the
institution
should
bo
organized
upon
a
scale
In
put but my hand to feel of his arm; but he told indicate that she sau> her.' A few weeks ago, how
that Is ever wearing upon angularities— has partially
Win
somo
good
and
learned
theological
brother
be
ho kind
some
degree
commensurate
with
its
Importanco
and
needs:
me I could not feel him, for he was a spirit.
smoothed tlio rough corners, and wo find ourselves rallying
ever,
as
she
was
playing
in
her
bedroom,
she
aa
to
toll
us
whether,
through
the
microscope,
or
telescope,
for
In
all
Its
appointments
it
should
bo
equal
to
tho
boat
In
He said he had been twice before with me in my
to the watchword, "Our cause must not stand still." Hero
sleep, and told me the same things that he did commenced to carry on a conversation, apparent the land. In point of desirableness of site and architectural of his theological faith—for thoro are many “ anxious-sent ” allow mo to say that tho efforts of Bro. Doan Clark In two
now; but I would:not regard it, because it seemed ly, with some one, and for some time seemed to beauty of tho edifice, which aro by no means tho least Im Inquirers springing up In various parts oftho land now-days courses of lectures given hero of Into, have harl much to do
like a dream to me. I well remember of dream- proceed with her childish occupations as if she portant among tho elements of success, thoro Is opportu —and which antecedency belongs to, his God or matter? In giving us this now impetus. Wo think him ono of tho
Ing of the same things at two different times.
Will ho eay Godrand, by thua denying the eternity of mat* soundest reasoners wo over employed—clearing tlio rubbish
He went out of my sight in an Instant. When had “company.” At length she called to her nity to make it superior to all others. Inasmuch as Its ter, claim that his God created It out of nothing, and was, as iio goes, nnd arriving at the truth In a manner unmlstakhe was gone, I got up, and went ont to my daugh mother, who was in the adjoining room, to come founders would avail themselves of competitive offers of during Its ante-eternity, a Deity “ in vacuo,” a God of noth nblo nnd satlsluctory.
ter. She aeked me whom I had been talking in and see Etta; saying that Etta bad come to see land, building material and money from well-disposed, pros
HOLLIS.—R. IL Ober writes, Mnrch 5th: Wo have had n
perous friends In different States. To combine all tho ad ing, a God truly, without body, parta, or passions; and, In
with. I put her off, and asked her if she heard
course of three lectures hero the past week, by Mrs. Julia
me talk. She said she had, for nearly two hours, her, and had brought another girl with her; that vantages oftho most eligible site Is difficult; for, In the first trying to escape tho conclusions of what ho deems Incom A. Field, of Lowell, which I trust has awakened now thought
and was about to come in, but something seemed they were playing together, and having a" good plaoe, It is desirable that a spot should bo selected abound prehensible, will ho throw himself and his “ology " Into a in many In this place. Mrs. F. speaks quite fluently, and
to hinder. My daughter asked if Sally Linkfleld time.”
ing In forest trees tn variety, and of mature growth—wboso train of impossibilities, inconsistencies and absurdities, many with an earnestness that attracts tbo attention of tho 11bhad not been talking with me. I told her she had
"Where are they?” asked her mother.’ "Ido natural beauty bad never been marred nor its surface mu times harder tomanage than the things ho Is trying to fleo tenor, and, I think, will do good eervlco to tho cause of do
not. She said,“ Who has?—fori must know.” I
tilated by tho destructive encroachments of tho barbarous from? But, says, tho brother divino, eternity of matter nnd humanity wherever she mny bo called to labor.
then told her it was her father. She said I had not see anybody but you.”
Michigan.
■ .
oivillzeo; for such insensibility to the preservation of natural throws out creative God-power, and gives Deity nothing to
“
Why,
right
here,
mamma
!
Do
n't
you
see
them
?
”
been talking in my sleep, and must not tell it to
but what you infidels claim tho forces of matter can ac
PORT HURON.—J. H. White writes: The Spiritual Boanybody, for they would not believe me. We
The mother could see no one; but the child in beauty doos tho wholesale destruction of trees Indicate, that do
then concluded to keep it to ourselves; but I told sisted that Etta was really there by her side, this apparently Incongruous oplthot Is not undeserved. A complish. Very well; now, good friend and faithful believer elcty of this place have a small hall paid for. Wo have
.
piece of land thus furnished with native trees and shrubbery, In God and tho devil, heaven and hell, eternal life for your had regular lecturing for five months past. A. B. Whiting
her it was not a dream, for I was wide awake. I
asked her if she did not see Thomas Curtis go by playing with her, and that there was another would admit tho laying out of walks and drives, tho removal self, and eternal damnation for somo one else, please alt Is engaged for tho two last Sundays of this month. Wo have
speakers
engaged
for
April.
The
Society
la
growing
slowly
person
with
her,
whose
name
she
did
not
know.
down
a
few
momentsand
“
let
us
reason
together.
”
Is
tho
with a team, and meet a man against my win
of dead and decaying trees, and tbo preservation of groups
and earnestly against combined church opposition. Our
dow, dressed in a soldier's dress, at the time she She said Etta brought some little red halls with and Isolated trees, as may be found to comport with tho Idea of the eternity of matter—which really docs curtail tho old
friend, Dr. A. E. Noble, pnssed on to his
heard me talking. She said she saw them both, her to play with, but she (Eva) could n’t get hold most approved plan of landscape gardening, Freshness power of tho theologian’s God—though difficult to compre now time-honored
homo some two months ngo.
and took notice of them. of them. (Query: Were they electrical sparks?) and matured beauty would thus bo preserved at tho outset, hend, any more so than many other things that present
.
Illlnoli.
But it was not long before my daughter told it
themselves to man for study, and which Imperatively de
ALTORFF-—I. C. Brown writes, Mnrch 101b, as follows :
to some of her friends, and the account got abroad; She said they told her they would come again, which It would require a century to acquire.
Convenient access by railroag to some prosperous and mand his profeundeH thought ? or doos It force him to shut Our society has never flourished till now. Wo hnvo had a
and, as I have since told it to a number—but not and the stranger would then tell her name.
his eyes and let blind faith do his thinking for him ? Is tho course of lectures by Mrs. L. E. Waterman, lately from Bos
as a dream, for I was as wide awake as ever I
At length Eva rose up and walked toward the populous city is also desirable for procuring dally supplies, ante and post eternity of matter—though hard to compre- ton. Sho Is doing a glorious work. Her lecture on "What
was,'and am not ashamed to let it be known to kitchen door, talking with her “company,” and and for the facilities which are afforded for securing Intel
Is heaven?" was by fnr the best lecture I over heard. Tho
the whole universe—I commit it to pnbllok medi
lectual privileges and such means of recreation as are adapt hond-any moro so than Its universality, or tbo universality ball wasfull, and not a sound disturbed tho quiet other than
tation,-and humbly hope the blessing of Al apparently holding some one by the hand. When ed to tbo mental condition of a largo class of patients. These of space, so called? “ But,” says tbo brother divino, wiping the speaker's voice. May ehe live long to do the noblo
mighty God will attend it in showing forth the she had reached a few steps beyond the threshold, two advantages combined can seldom bo had without groat all such considerations out with one “fell swoop,” “all work she has begun.
Vermont.
all-bountiful mercies of his Omnipresent Good she cried but to her mother," There! Etta’s gone!” comparative expense.
things aro possible with Gaud,'* thus making his God first
GLOVER.—Orin French writes, March 14th: Spiritualism
make nothing to make »universe of; a thlngjustaspossible
ness to all the sons and daughters of Adam; and
She has since often spoken of the affair, and
A salubrious and nearly equable climate, favoring the as to make and not make, to exist and not exist, both or all
Is all In a flame In Northern Vermont. Mrs. Emma M. Paul
.
.
■
•
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may it excite their souls with a divine stimula
Is settled with the Spiritualists In thia town, and Is drawing
aanltary conditions, Is Indispensable. Besides these at the
* tame
* time,
W. B. Riohtbb.
tion, and prepare them for passing through the invariably treats it as a genuine, real visit of actual highest
the largest house of any denomination.
.
requisites,
there
are
^Iso
others
secondary
In
intrinsic
value,
I
Petersburg,
HL,
1871.
persons; and she speaks expectantly of their

and took notice of them, so it is certain it could
not be a dream, or fancy, or fable, but a real fact;
and ehe is capable, able, and willing, through
God’s strength, to convince any rational person,
that will call and see her, that it is the truth.
Mrs. Thankful Alexander is a woman of good
report.. She lives in Winchester, near the meet
ing house, and is about sixty-two years of age.
Mrs. Alexander told us that, when her husband
was living, ho and she were both Deists, believ
ing in a Supreme Being, but did not believe in
Jesus Christ, nor that the Scriptures were true.
But, after his death, she had great concern about
their faith and his future state. She now be
Hoves there is a Christ, and has great comfort in
reading the Holy Scriptures of truth.
Nathaniel Aldrich,
■ * William Chase,
Anos Boorn.
Nov. 1812.
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Angelic concourse of Cherubs and Seraphs, where
sits enthroned the King of kings, the Mighty
God, where the Apostles are seated on each liana,
decked in shining robes of immortal splendor and
beauty, where sorrow ends and troubles cease.
Thankful Alexander.

dark and shady valley of death, ana joining the

coming again. It is evidently a reality to her,
which she treats In a matter-of-fact way, as if
there were nothing about it calculated to excite
special wonder; and she frequently asks why
they don’t come again,and " wishes they would.”
Perhaps the most striking feature of the whole
affair —the most conclusively demonstrative of
the really spiritual character of the same—is the
following: she stated, on the occasion of her last
vision, that Etta was clothed in a brown dress; and
it so happened, that, a few weeks previous to her
death, Etta attended the funeral of a playmate,
on which occasion she wore a brown plaid dross,
which her mother had just finished making. A
few days later, she herself fell sick, soon died,
and her body was carried to the grave clothed
with the same brown dross—the second time it
liad covered her body. Of the existence of euch
a dress in connection with Etta, Eva had no
knowledge whatever; sho was not present on
either occasion, and no mention of the dress lias
ever been made in her hearing. Comments aro
unnecessary.
J. Madison Allen.
Quincy, Masa., March 0,1871.
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10'“ This paper 1« leaned every Saturday Morn-

Grade< Spiritualism.

Spirit Messac«.

English Items.

“Jesuss Myth» Man or God?”

The following message, recently given at our
This work, written by J. M. Peebles while In the
Since Spiritualism has come to be accepted as
Emma Hardinge is at work in London. Her
quoting from the Banner of Light, core should
a fixed fact in the estimation of nine tenths of Public Circle through the mediumship of Mrs. J. lectures attract much attention. The Exchange Old World, has had—so we are credibly informbo taken to distinguish between editorial articles and tho
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond the community, and cannot be overthrown by the H. Conant, Is published in advance for obvious and Mart speaks of her and one of her lectures ed—the largest sale of any one Spiritualist book ents. Our columns aro open for tho expression of free combined efforts of the other tenth, both in this reasons:
in England, The author attempts in the first
as follows:
thought, when not too personal; but of course wo cannot
Dll. SIDNEY DOANE
“There is just now great thronging to bear Mrs. chapter to prove the existence of Jesus outside of
undertake to endorse all tho varied shades of opinion to country and in Europe, it affirds us no little
which our correspondents give utterance.
I scarcely know how to begin, so novel is the Hardinge, who is gifted with extraordinary ora any testimony derived from the New Testament
amusement to observe the manner In which our
powers. I have not beard her, but a friend or the church fathers. The book is radical and
new friends are leaving the Old to embrace the character of the question—if such it may be term torical
who went with strong prejudices against her, re
New Religion. Almost any and every pretext Is ed—which calls me here. In order to be under turned full of admiration. He had, he said, heard conservative, brandishing the sword, by turns,
laid hold upon to excuse the act of transition, stood, I shall be obliged to premise a little, by most of the great orators of our time, but never against both Infidel and Christian Spiritualists.
which they have not yet the courage and inde stating that the gentleman who has requested me any possessed of such genuine eloquence as Mrs. The National B^former, a secularistic journal, pub
He cited to me some passages which lished in London, in criticising the book, says:
pendence to make by a single open step. One, to come here, was, in years past, a patient of Hardinge.
were certainly very fine, and be describes her
We see, therefore, that there is a common
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 1,1871.
for example, will come before the public and ac mine in New York City; his name, Albert H. utterances and action as perfect. One of Ids cita
on which Secularists and Spiritualists
knowledge himself an Infidel Spiritualist; another Standish. When I knew him he was sound in tions from her address was so beautiful that I ground
may shake bands, and I can strongly recommend
OlUco In tlio “ Parlici- Bulletins
claims for himself that he is a Christian Spiritual the Orthodox faith; but he tells me, by spiritual committed it to memory, and the reader will be this little work on Jesus, just published by Mr.
No. IM WASHINGTON STREET,
no less struck with it. Speaking of prayer, she
ist; and so on through the list. It really matters telegraph, that he has become a Spiritualist, a said: ' Yon will all realize the truth that aspira Burns, to the readers of‘the National Reformer.
Room No. 3, Vr Staibb.
chapters on the evidence of the existence of
firm
believer
in
the
doctrines
endorsed
by
Spirit

little, and least of all to us, under what colors
tion is ever answered by inspiration—that the The
outstretched arms of the human spirit are ever Jesus, on the origin and mission of Jesus, on the
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 118 NASSAU STREET. they choose to sail, so they do but advance and ualists ; and, furthermore, that lie has had a vision
moral teachings of Jesus compared with the teach
advocate the substantial truths of Spiritualism to this effect: that sometime in the Spring of 1871 filled by the form of the angel. This is the mean ings elsewhere, and on the awful consequences
ing of invocation—this is the reality of answer to resulting necessarily from the logical teachings
he
will
be
attacked
with
small-pox,
and
that
un

Itself. The form of it is of but secondary import.
roiLiiitxu amd norniBTons.
prayer. We open the door of our heart, and the
ático. The Christian. Spiritualist professes to be less he pursues a different course from that which angel walks in.’ Her entire discourse was in the and doctrines of Christianity, are all highly inter
W1LUAM WniTB,
LCTHKR COLBT,
ISAAC II. RICH.
esting and well expressed. I will only give one
,
lieve that Jesus came to earth as “ the Saviour of is generally pursued in such cases, he will die. same strain."
extract from the opening of the work: “ Caring
The Medium and Daybreak, of March 3d, says: nothing for the cowardly ' What will people say ?
Luthbb Colbt..................... . ............................... Editob.
the world,” and still so few in the world have in He says: "Now, as I do not wish to die then, for
Lbwib B. Wilson........................ ..................... Assistant.
eighteen hundred years been " saved,” as that reasons which I might give if it were necessary, I On Monday evening Mrs. Hardinge visited Kil Jesus went forth, a'sower' of principles, 'with
Baslneii connected with the editorial department of word is generally accepted by Christians. The have deemed it not unwise to call upon my old burn, and the result was all that could be expect out where to lay bis head.’ He left no writings,
this paper la under tho exclualvo control of Lctbkb Colbt,
no creeds, no codes, no formal rules of life, nor
Infidel Spiritualist believes Jesus was simply a friend and physician, Dr. Sidney Doane, whom I ed. The Wednesday evening meetings continue fossil forms of worship. All this business belong
to whom all letters and communications must bo addressed.
knew
was
proficient
in
cases
of
small-pox
years
to
flourish,
and
the
same
course
might
be
repeated
very good man, and as such, taught truths that
ed to the Pharisees and hypocrites of his time.
Au Orthodox Government.
He talked of no * Trinity,’ no ' total depravity’ nor
could not prove other than elevating to human ago, and who has, I expect, learned much more in many other parts of London.
vicarious atonement.’ These credal matters be
The séances at Mr. Alsop’s, and at Mrs. Berry’si ‘long
Tho champions, partisans, and drill-masters of ity. Those, therefore, who hold to this, would of respecting tho great scourge, since he left this life.
to Roman Catholics and aping Protestants.
Now
will
he
come
to
the
Banner
of
Light
office
course
bo
“
infidel
”
to
"Christian
”
Spiritualism.
attract
much
attention
for
the
remarkable
tests
old Orthodoxy by no means relax their efforts to
He authorized no form of faith, instituted no bap
and
give
me
some
instructions
as
to
what
I
shall
The line In respect to this matter is drawn
given at each. Mr. Williams and Mr. Herne are tismal ceremonies, ordained no cowled priests,
inoculate our fair republican Constitution with
nor extablisbed any external Church,” &c. In
considered invaluable mediums.
the virus of their dogmatism, and distribute their much more tightly in England than in the United do in case my vision proves a verity?"
fact, Jesus Christ is candidly pronounced to be
Well, then, my friend and brother, since you
circulars, present their appeals, press their peti States, and possibly for the reason that religion
M. Jacob, the healer, continues bis labors in the Son of God, as we are all children of God, and
tions, and assemble their conventions of the faith there is a political establishment, the Church and have the means to do as you please, I shall advise London, meeting with success. His office is at not a Mediator, but a “ medium.”
ful, with even greater industry and earnestness ' tiie State being combined together. As one of accordingly. Small-pox generally gives certain 32 Bryansion street, Portman square. He will
The copies we had on hand, when first adver
than before, hopeful of final triumph in a design numerous illustrations of this fact, we have be premonitory symptoms—sends forth certain couri return to Paris when quiet is restored.
tised, were immediately sold. Those afterwards
that will at once open wide the floodgates of angry. fore us at this moment the first number of a ers in advance of its coming, that cannot be mis
A Haunted House.—A house in Canal Bank, ordered were delayed in shipping, and farther de
passions, and break up tho beautiful order In paper called "The Christian Spiritualist," edited taken, especially if one is looking for such a guest. Aberdeen, has obtained the reputation lately of layed in New York. We can now fill all orders.
Now,
then,
in
case
these
symptoms
are
felt
by
being haunted, in consequence of the appearance, The work contalnB 118 paReB.
which our free institutions exist in a chaos of dis and published by the Bev. F. R. Young, of Bose
p ”
pute, contention and hatred. As we are now go Cottage, Swindon, Wilts., England. His peculiar you, which, in your case, will be severe pain at or supposed appearance, of a lady in a silk dress,
who, to the disturbed senses of those of the in:
*"*
~
ing along, there is no sort of trouble; for the simple views aro defined in his “ First Words,” in which the base of the brain, coldness of the hands and mates who have seen her, appeared to have the
Free
Discussion.
reason that everybody is perfectly free to cherish be proceeds to announce his principles of faith, feet, undue heat at the stomach, attended with uncomfortable faculty of vanishing through closed
R Tilton of tho new Golden Aae confesses to
f \
such form of religious faith, or even none at all, I and to shape the course his Journal will pursue. nausea—these will be the first premonitions of the doors and other usually impervious substances.
report has caused considerable sensation in a positive dislike of the more than half-sneering
as to him or her seems best. Tho proposition is, It may all be summed up in this brief phrase— coining of your guest—then you will have ample The
the
locality,
and
for
several
nights
past
a
crowd
tone
in
which
certain
“
otherwise
liberal "newshowever, to put an end to this state of perfect " Tliis periodical is pledged to uphold the plenary time to procure for yourself a house as far in the of 1200 or 1300 persons have assembled, anxious to papers have been referring to the Orthodox course
outskirts
of
the
city
as
possible;
secure
for
your

peace, because of the uneasy desire certain men authority of Christ." In other words, while Mr.
get into the haunted house. On Wednesday and ' f
in tida nlfv
have—bigots as they aro at heart—to compel men Young admits the fact of phenomenal Spiritual self two attendants who have had the disease;, Thursday four constables have been required to of 80rmona that ba9 been transpiring in this city,
“
in
defence
of
evangelical
Christianity.
” And
to subscribe to such a creed as shall be laid down ism—being himself, until very recently, a medium take tho largest and airiest apartment in the keep the crowd in order.—Scotsman, Jan. 21,1871.
he thereupon declares “contempt to be no part of
house
for
the
room
in
which
you
are
to
be
sick;
for them, by sotting it up as the supremo law. it for the cure of diseases by tho laying on of hands
„
■
•'
...
. .
generous discussion.” He claims for" all reliis all to bo done in the name of religion, and these —ho still feels obliged to hold on to bis theological and, if it is not properly ventilated, make a hole Moro About Ilie “Fountain” and its g|oaH convlct!onBi whether Orthodox or beterozealots arguo, witli their accustomed assurance, notions as an Unitarian divine; and for the rea anywhere through the side of the house, if there
■ Author.
dox,” a respectful treatment by those of opposing
that whatever is brought forward under tho folds of son that position in society, under almost any cir is no chimney in the room. If there is, open an
The last number of the Present Age, in allusion views; and he adds a word of true Christian
avenue
into
the
place,
and
let
it
remain
always
that banner cannot be wrong. We deny that, how cumstances, is to be preferred to no position at
to the alleged recantation of A. J. Davis—which charity at precisely the right time, in effect that
ever. Tho world has suffered vastly more from re all, as he evidently seems to think, notwithstand open. Then keep one of your windows dropped misnomer grew out of the fact of his critical re- now the free religionists of every name .have the
..
at
the
top,
not
so
a
draft
will
come
upon
yourself
;
ing
his
pointed
observation
that
the
Unitarians
ligious wars than from any other. I’ropagandism
marks upon certain phases of the Spiritual Phe very chance they want to return good for evil,
keep
the
room
at
a
temperature
of
sixty-five
de

and proselytism have done worse work for suffer are in no sense or degree responsible for the ap
nomena, published in his last work, “ The Foun and thus demonstrate the superior elevation and
ing mankind than all the so-called infidelity that pearance, contents or continuance of his perlodi- grees, not much below and not much above. And tain: with Jets of Neto Meanings" (which, by the purity of their faith and profession, if such they
this should be done by a wood fire, nothing else.
cal.
.
.. ‘
■
ever wont unchecked and unopposed.
way, everybody should read)—makes this re- really
_ be, “Let free thinkers "—says Mr. Tilton
We have now in our mind several Spiritual Then take plenty of warm drinks, and drink par mark: "As we anticipated, Mr. Davis has re- —"le'arn to listen as well as to speak.” Those
Besides, this republican government of ours is
ticularly
free
of
Indian
meal
porridge
made
of
in no sense a religious government, and was never ists in America who are pretty much in the
mained silent, except to authorize a denial of the are our own sentiments. But with the “ coals of
intended to be. Its founders were classed with same category with Mr. Young. And why? water, and very thin, and use but little salt, if charge of recantation in the following brief item fire ” which we are asked to heap bn the heads of
out tho pale of Orthodoxy a great ways—the Jef Simply because, while subscribing in their hearts any, in your food.
If the disease should be obstinate in cbming to which we find in the " Orange Chronicle," to wit: the uncharitable, abusive,unforgiving and maligfersons, Franklins, Adamses, Paines, and the and intellects to the blessed truths of the New
■ " Having given currency to the etory that Andrew Jack- nant Orthodox nreaohers and teachers, that de
the
surface, the attendants should roll you in a son Davin had renounced his belief in spirit Intercourse and
preacners. ana leaunere, s t o
rest. To publicly recognize the divine Creator of Revelation, they cannot yet bring their minds to
■gone back on’ mediumship and Spiritualism ingenoral.lt light in insulting sincere believers in the blessed
the universe, and to make it compulsory on others give up the "loaves and fishes,” the pleasant and sheet wrung out of warm water—not cold—and Is only simple Justice to say that ho has authorized us to truths.of
truths of Spiritualism, we think a pertinent serto recognize him, are not the same things. This profitable perquisites, the flatteries and hopes pack you well in blankets till you are thorough contradict the story. He has only como out strongly „„„
„„„v.
-rrrz,
«»rooiwa
' against tho abuse of mediumship and tho errors of doctrine mon in
wor<ia ought to go. We, for ourselves,
ly
steamed,
giving
you
the
meantime,
to
drink,
a
government was established to found freedom and dissipating amenities of the Delilah which
adopted by many Spiritualists." ”
forgive them all the abuse they have flung at us,
with order, not to prescribe forms of religious be men call Society. It is, after all, just what Christ tea of hemlock and saffron. Care always should
Now we beg leave to say that the statement of and all the shameless falsehoods they have told
lief, or to proscribe individuals for refusing to ac himself said on the subject of serving God and be taken that the room is dark, so dark that yoii the Age is Incorrect, as we received from Mr. of us; but as forexposingtheduplioity,preteiicept the same. It was established for temporal Mammon. They prefer the present goods of the can scarcely see a hand before you. This precau Davis and published in the Banner—long before tiousness and wretchedness of their creed, that
purposes altogether, and not for spiritual. Tho world to following .the teachings of our elder tion will preserve : the skin, and render the dis the Chronicle printed the “ denial”—the following: we consider our duty, and it belongs to the work
founders of it had, by a close union of their resolu brother Jesus, who commanded his disciples, not ease less likely to take an inverted turn after it . "I have novor said or written a word that would Justify of preaching purer and better things.
tions and strength, succeeded, after a seven years' to take good care to pick out warm and comfort has been out a few hours, as is sometimes the case tho term 'recantation,' and so I shall not take upon mysolf
.
*,r
exhaustive war, in throwing off the oppressive rule able spots on the sunny side of society, and there from the admission of too much light into the tho lahor of defending my position, but loavo to the common
sense and tho Justice of thoso who wish tho Truth to bo told,
„„.a Tnaiis rihwlat In ilin Constlof Groat Britain, and their next stop was to make bask and enjoy spiritual distinction, but to apartment.
to contradict tho story of tho Monthly."
uoa nntt •,C8US V®™
vonsil
Pursue this course, taking no solid food for four
. tution.
some worthy and timely provision for the liberty go out bravely into the world, and to preach
We have no doubt—and never had—bnt that
It seems that the allusion in the Banner some
they had won at such a cost. All that they pre the gospel to every creature. Christ’s order in teen days, and Unless it is decreed that you shall (asMrs.Davis says) “The Fountain had the
sumed to touch was the rights of man, and these volved sacrifice. It did not pretend to save men leavethe body, you will weathay the disease and best interests of Spiritualism at heart;”, but if the ^m6 since to the Call of the National Association,
they placed nnder the slightest possible restraint, from trouble and sorrow, but distinctly assured come out bettor than yon^ntered Upon It. I “ agitation of the waters” will bring Spiritualists which has been formed for the purpose of securbecause they regarded them as the fountain in them that they would have enough of it in the should be glad to hear from my friend after he has into a higher and a holier condition, then discus- Ing an amendment to the Constitution of the
stead of the creature of statute. But Orthodoxy simple discharge of duty. How compares the passed through his scourge, if he passes through Sion will do no harm to any one, but, on the con United States, recognizing God and Jesus Christ
by law, has created quite a flutter among , certain
is ready to admit this, and demands that it is time practice of these new converts to Spiritualism it, which I doubt very much.
trary, accomplish great good.
Ques,—(From the audience.) In case the dis
politicians in Connecticut, as the following card
so fatal an omission should be supplied, and sup with that? Let us test these " Christian ” Spirit
plainly shows:
plied by them, too. Suppose the Infidels, so call ualists by the standard and measure of their own ease strikes in, would not re-packing bring it out,
Music Hall Spiritualist Meetings.
Putnam, March 18tft, 1871.
' if resorted to Immediately?
ed, should chance in time to get the advantage of chosen Master.
On Sunday afternoon, March 19th, Bev. War Messrs. Editors—In the Banner of Light of
ANs.—Sometimes it would, but not always.
the Orthodox, numerically, and should proceed to
Feb.
11th,
an
article
was
copied from the St. Louis
Q.—I know of a German physician in New York ren H. Cudworth, (Unitarian,) of Bast Boston, ad Democrat, said article being a call for a Convention
declare, on the other hand, that the Constitution
Michigan, to the Rescue!
dressed
a
large
audience
at
this
hall,
on
"The
Best
of successful practice, who holds that small-pox
of Evangelical Ministers, to be held in Philadel
should contain an express denial of God. What
The Bapner State of Spiritualism in the West is and its kindred diseases are only healthy devel Thing about Spiritualism.” The speaker's man- phia, Jan. 18th, 1871. The object of the Conventhen? Or suppose the Catholics become the ma
__ was
______
....___ ,____
____
candid and earnest,
and his
style__of de- tion was to consider the propriety of inserting an
jority in the country, and insist on making the now appealed to by all progressive minds, to opments of Nature, and he is willing to go under ner
livery rapid and effective. The subject-matter of amendment in the Constitution of the United
Constitution the engine of proselytism for their come forward and respond to the prompt and bonds to suffer death, if not able to prove this in M.
M tb. M»« advanoea la ggS'.’SSgaiSSfer“
“
faith. What then? Cannot Orthodoxy see, at vigorous action of Illinois, in rejecting the bill his practice. It is his theory that it is the method
his
former
lecture
on
Spiritualism,
was
aconsideriUB
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waB
O
,
BUDU)
that
|s
expected
by
the
doctors
to
pass
the
Legis
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The
above
call
was
signed,
among
others,
by OB
ex-.of
treatment
which
causes
death.
The
whole
sci

the hastiest glance, that the measure they propose
ation bf the necessity of a loving spirit—or charity Governor Marshall Jewell, of Connecticut. We,
may . lead to the tearing up of the instrument lature, prohibiting all persons from practicing the ence of medicine is engaged in treating results as —
in life, and a declaration that this inculcated the undersigned, having had a personal Interview
healing art within the State, except only those causes. Is this so?
which they consider so lasting?
tonrinnov wm th« h««t thlnn ahnnt Hniritnaiinm with tbe cx-Govemor, are authorized to say that
A.—I hold to the same opinion, and for that rea tendency was the best thing about Spiritualism. he ald not b1 that 0£u beoanse he waB in favor
The fact is, it is this very abstention from all who. can show a diploma from some medical
' shades of religious meddling with our Constitu school. The bill will unquestionably become a son you will notice that I have-not advised calling We shall give a synoptical reportof hislecture of the principle involved, but was and is in favor
in a future issue.
of free discussion on all subjects. He distinctly
.
tion that makes it so strong in the respect and af- law, if the liberal-minded people of Michigan do In any physician.
The choir sang " Birdie ’’ Wilson’s spirit song, ond firmly said that he was opposed to any union
Q—I think your system tobe correct; I have " Homeward
factions of all creeds. Each finds in it that per not immediately unite in a determined purpose
Bound,” and another selection from of Church and State whatever. n
.
—'
LUCIAN CARPENTER, - •
feet freedom for itself which it wants. Were it to to defeat it. A remonstrance precisely similar to had some experience in that disease. ,
the
“
Spiritual
Harp,” with fine effect, and the
the
one
laid
on
the
desks
of
the
legislators
of
Illi

W
. . m, H. Chamberlain
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A.—All these diseases are but efforts of Nature
begin the work of proselyting by seizing the Great
Gilbert Chandler,
Charter with which to accomplish its purpose, the nois will be circulated everywhere for their sig to throw off a something that has been collected general feeling among the audience was akin to
William P. Bugbee,
the splendor of the day outside.
resulting evil would very shortly work the cure, natures; and if they come out in that shape in in the physical that is inimical to life. '
the
full
strength
of
their
opposition,
there
«need
Q.
—
Is
it
not
the
practice
of
medicine
to
throw
for there would do longer be a Constitution to
J. M. Peebles,
.
Our Labors.
.
shelter the reprehensible design. Just so long as bo no fear that it will fail to be effective.' We back on the causes?
As we aannounced
in our last issue, will lecture
£n°un0e(^ *n
(pbe Message Department of the Banner of Light
A.—It is so; and if the practitioner would only ,
our supreme law is so nobly comprehensive, so therefore urge all to whom it may be presented
grandly tolerant, and so striptly devoted to the to add their names at once, and see that it is laid study more from the great physical Nature, and in Music Hall, Sunday afternoons; March 26th is becoming more and more appreciated by the
and April 5th. He will give an account of his re- community generally. The great truths enun
shelter of the largest possible freedom consistent before the member of each branch of the Legis less from written books, he would have less death
cent experiences in Europe and Asia, the progress oIatea w0ekly in these columns are exercising a
lature
from
their
respective
district,
town
and
with the common peace, just so long it promises
by disease.
ftf
rti vf Hi nil ora . &c.,
S»n &o.
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a.
of Q
Spiritualism,
lasting influence upon the minds of all classes in
to stand for .a shining beacon to nations and a city, that this proposition may be openly met by
Q.—How would this packing answerfor rheu
'
. ■. ~
~
all parts of the world. The press is beginning to
promise to the oppressed of the world. But as an intelligent people on the threshold, and not matism?
.
Fair Play In the Social Evil.
wonder what it all means, and is not backward
soon as it becomes cramped and compressed in saddled on the citizens of a whole State without
A.—Under some circumstances it is admirable;
Our western cities are greatly agitated with in spreading the gospel of truth, as given through
the iron bonds of ecclesiastical dogmatism and their knowledge of what is going on.
under others, it acts quite differently. Rheuma
We recited the points of-this gross imposition tism and small-pox belong to two different classes tho question of regulating “ the social evil” with the lips of our medium.
•
. bigotry, its form aad its spirit will pass from men’s
at the time it was before the Legislature of Illi of disease.
licenses, medical examinations and police inspeoThe New Church Independent and Monthly Review
grateful sight altogether.
■
.
:.
nois. It is styled " An Act to protect the people - Q.—If this be the nature of small-pox, do you tion, after the European, fashion. St. Louis is publishes in full from this paper what was said by
from Empiricism and Imposture in the practice recommend vaccination? ,
experimenting with the system, Cincinnati is the spirit, in answer to a question in regard to the
’
;
Unhappy Franco.
of Medicine and Surgery ”; whereas, in truth,it
A.—Never! never! never! It Is one of the most likely to adopt it, and even Rochester is dis- important subject of vaccination. The writer, in in
The revolutions, riots and emeutes succeed oiie is an act for the protection of the " regular ” prac
damnable of all practices that have ever been in cussing it. One of “the victims of the social troduoing the article, says: "The substance of it I
. another so rapidly in France, that one almost has
titioners from the effects of any new light that troduced ; it is a direct clog in the way of Nature’s evil ” in the latter city writes her approval of the cannot but think true and important, and worthy,
to hold his breath to ask what it all means. The
may ever dawn on the minds of men around effort to do you good, and they who have'suffered regulation policy to one of the papers, but sug- ofthedeepandserlousattentionofmankind. Tobe
population of Paris are to-day in a state of insur
them. What a Legislature has to do with permit from the practice are legion. Your insane asy gests that both parties to it should be regulated; sure, it professes to be a spiritual communication.
rection against a government not yet established,
ting or preventing the act of healing human mal lums are overflowing with its victims, and con that no man be allowed to visit a " social evil I call no attention at or to that. It may he, and
threatening the capital with arms and cannon,
adies, it would be difficult to understand on the
establishment without a police pass, and that this if it is, it is all the more worthy of heed. But the
slaughtering their own Generals, denouncing the face of it; the medical faculty only try to get sumption, that is so prevalent in the New ÉngNational Assembly, and leading off in another of possession of it to make their own position land States, may—ninety-nine one-hundredths of shall be based on a physician’s certificate as to facts are what I wish to have considered," etc.
Human Nature {for March), a monthly journal
those wild dances of blood which inevitably end strong, precisely as Orthodoxy tries to do by the it—be traced back to vaccination; indeed, a ma his freedom from disease, etc.; such passes and
of
Zoistic science, published in London, contains
certificates
to
be
recorded
in
a
book
for
public
in

jority
of
the
ills
that
afflict
humanity
may
be
in the strong hand and plenty of popular misery.
constitution. If the “regular” practitioners are
Why cannot so intelligent a people learn to gov so much better qualified to heal and help man traced back to that most terrible practice; and Dr. spection. Why not, indeed? Are not both par a very excellent article, entitled “ Progressive
ern and restrain themselves, instead of acting like kind than everybody else who feels disposed to Jenner to-day in the spirit-land mourns over its ties to the evil equally entitled to regulation and Views on Vaccination," and appends the article
upon this subjecffrom our paper.
advent upon earth. Small-pox, to the ignorant, is protection?
lunatics when they get their freedom, and com
oiler, let them simply show it by their works, and a curse, but to those who understand Nature and
pelling force to come in and put them in a strait
Written for the Banner of Light.
not try to shelter themselves behind penal stat her laws and workings, it is a blessing; therefore
jacket again? Thiers has issued his appeal to the
Anniversary of the Advent of Modern
utes, and drive away all competitors. This de why should we ask to impregnate the system
A VOICE FROM BEYOND.
mob, enjoining them to protect and not destroy
Spiritualism.
sign of theirs proves their weakness and want of with the virus which will work only evil results
nr nicnAnn haws.
what all sane minds would preserve. But the confidence, by wanting to engross the field them
As
stated
in
our
last issue, the celebration of
through life, by keeping out the physician which
mob has no ears nor eyes. It is blind and mad.
the twenty-third anniversary of the advent of our
By Death's cold waters, dark and deep, wo stood,
selves. If they feel so sure of their superior Nature sends in with probe and scalpel to drive
It revels in the bloody memories of days that are skill, their success will always bring the people
philosophy and phenomena will take place at
Where funeral willows drooped their branches low,
out disease?
past, caring nothing for the present and taking
Eliot Hall, corner of Eliot and Tremont streets,
No boat was there to take us o'er tho flood,
to them for relief. Instead of that, they onjy
no thought of the future. Where is this business multiply diseases in every variety of forms, and
- Nor guide to point tho way that we should go.
Boston, on Friday evening, March 31st. The ser
Death of Thomas Gill.
to- end? Must the foreigner return to the capital confess their ignorance at last by wanting to shut
vices, commencing atj past7, will consist of an
Where Superstition's temple rose amid the gloom,
even before he has finally quit the country, and all others out of medical practice.
This gentleman died at his residence in the
entertainment by the children—embracing among
Whore priests their sombre robes forever wore,
Highland District on Saturday March 18, the di
plant his iron heel on the prostrate neck of a na
other attractive features appropriate tableaux—
In solemn tones they taught that from tho tomb
rect
cause
being
a
severe
rheumatic
attack,
which
tion not yet prepared to take the rule into its own
Tho dead returned no more, o o o
ending at J past 9 precisely, after which the floor
affected
his
heart.
He
has
been
for
several
years
The Crucible.
hands? France is no doubt receiving her disci
will be cleared for dancing, which will continue
an invalid. He was a native of Cornwall, Eng
By Truth, Love, Hope and sacred memories led, /
A new Spiritualist paper with the above title land, where he was born in 1804. He came to
pline for a wise and great purpose in the future.' '
till 2 A. m. Those desiring tickets for dancing
With eager eyes wo gazed Into tho night,
has made its advent into our sanctum from Balti Montreal in 1818, and shortly afterwards to Bos
must remember that the hall is small, and only a
And angel voices gently whispering said:
ton.
'He
engaged
in
the
printing
business,
and
more. It flies at its masthead the names of Moses
Lawrence, Mass.
" We build a bridge of Light."
limited number can be admitted for that amusefinally became a reporter, in which profession he
S. W. Smith informs us, under date of March Hull, W. F. Jamieson, and D. W. Hull, as editors, acquired distinction. In 1852 he was appointed
ment. The prices arranged by the Committee
20th, that N. S. Greenleaf, of Lowell, spoke there viz., editor, editor North-western Department, Begister of Probate for Suffolk County, and was
ÎS?” We commend to the especial attention of are as follows:'Tickets admitting lady and genSunday, March 19tb, giving two fine lectures to and corresponding editor. The Crucible is quarto once in the Custom House.—Herald.
Bros. Knapp and Fulton of the Tremont Temple, tieman to the entertainment and dance, $1,00.
good and appreciative audiences. He farther in size, printed on good type, and looks nicely—
We knew Mr. Gill well. A more honorable Boston, the beautiful invocation upon our sixth Single tickets for ditto, gentlemen 75 cents, ladles
says: 11 On Sunday, March 26th, a new hall is to as prim as Moses himself. It will be sent to sub man we have never been acquainted with. His page. As they profess to be the followers par ex- 50 cents. Single tickets for the entertainment
per
,.
be dedicated to Spiritualism, erected here by one scribers at §2.00
.
. year.
wit and humor were of the very first order. Much cellence of our elder brother Jesus the Christ, we only—ending at i past 9—25 cents. Tickets can ba
of (our Spiritualists. The ceremonies are to be
We like the editor’s “ Greeting,” for it is replete of the prestige of the Boston Post years ago, in think it might quicken their spirits somewhat, obtained, of M. T. Dole, Dr. Dunklee, or any memconducted by Mrs. S.A. Willis, of this place, and with liberality. Success to the Crucible. Hope it this particular, was chiefly attributable to the and engender more charity in their souls, should her of the Committee. It is expected that the oc
Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, together with other will help purify old theology of all its dross—if polished hnmor of Mr. Gill. He was reporter they carefully peruse the invocation referred to, casion will be worthy of the circumstance it com?
that be possible.,
eminent speakers. A good time is expected.
which was uttered through the lips of a Spiritualist, memorates.
•
on the Pott for about eighteen years.
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Dr. 8am. Tompson.

[The following message from Dr. Tompson In spirit-life
was given at our PubHo Circle March 10th, with tho request
that It bo Inserted tn the Hanner at once:]

5
Report of Donations to the Spirit«
nallst Fair.
Owing to the large number of contributions to
the late Fair at Eliot Hall, and the difficulty of
procuring (he names of all who made them, the
Committee find It Impossible to publish a com
plete list of the donors. Especial mention, how
ever, seems due to the following parlies making
contributions which so materially added to the
success of the enterprise: the thanks of the Com
mittee and the spiritualistic public generally are
due to H. W. Smith, Treasurer of the American
Organ Co., for a fine cabinet organ of their wellknown make; to N. B. Onthank, for a life-size
portrait of Theodore Parker, and to J. F. Hyde,
for frame for the same; to Alvin Adams, Wm.
White & Co., publishers of Banner of Light, and
Adams & Co., for large donations of books and
other articles; to Busbby & Hart, the celebrated
photographers, of Lynn, for a number of excel
lent photographs of lecturers, mediums, etc.; to
P. E. Gay and Daniel Farrar, for a “ Smith” cab
inet organ; to H. 8. Williams, for a fine ./Etna
sewing machine; to R. B. Brigham, for refreshments.
M. T. Dole, Secretary.

An old friend, a patient of mine, is in great
trouble; and I have made an effort to get round
this way to attend to his case.
He is quite well satisfied in his own mind that
he is sick unto death, and he is not so well satis
fied with regard to the condition that he is going
to be ushered into after death. Just before he was
taken sick, he unfortunately went to hear that
Prince of Jackasses, old Knapp. Excuse me; I
speak what I mean. He learned so much about
the devil there, and so little about God, that he
got unsettled in his mind. Before going there, he
was a little inclined to Spiritualism, but he. never
had got any tangible proof; he bad rever got exaotly satisfied, because nobody had ever come
back directly to him with anything that was pos
itive proof. Well, now, let me see: It is thirtytwo years ago, this present month, since he was
under my care as a patient; and I believe I was
successful in bringing him out of bls trouble, and
making him a well man. And at that time he
worried a.great deal about his soul; and I told
W. A. Dunklee, the Treasurer of the late Fair,
him that I did not caro a whit about the soul;
take care of the body, and the soul would take reports as follows:
care of itself; that he would get up again, and had The whole receipts of the Fair, . .1.83,466.07
Expenses, . ... 82940(5
nothing to fear. So he got out of his despondent Incidental
Cash Prizes, ....... 10000
394.06
condition and got religion, I believe, as he
thought. But it seems he thinks now that he Net proceeds,
83,072.01
never had it, and be is in rather a dangerous
Tbe Committee of the Fair return their sincere
state. Now I tall him again to-day, from the thauks to the contributors and donors for the
other side of life, that his soul is safe; that he has success that has attended the undertaking by
nothing to fear; and, moreover, that he is going their liberality and interest; also, to the friends
to get well here in this life. His lease of earth-life for their attendance, and especially to those la
is not up yet. I will insure him for ten years dies who devoted time and money in fitting up
and tending the several tables, and soliciting
more for a picayune.
'
My advice to him is this: Study the God with- funds and merchandise for the benefit of the
in, obey the highest dictates of your own rea- Fair; to Mrs. M. M. Hardy, Mrs. L. H. Hatch,
son, and do not follow after this one, that one, nor and Miss Mary E. Currier, for séances to aid the
the other one, who tells you you are going to cause, and to the public for their patronage.'
heaven or hell, but do in religious mntters just as
--------- -----— ----- ■,— ----- —
you feel to be right, and you are safe—you are safe.
The Austin Kent Fund.
.
That man’s name is Joseph S. Williams, and
Moneys received for the relief of ourinvalid and
my name, old Dr. Sam. Tompson—nobody else. destitute brother, Austin Kent, since our last re
.
----------------- —-------------- —
port:
“Surprises” in Boston.
Previous acknowledgments . . .
$257,311
1,00
On Wednesday evening, March15th, a few of I Slrr'nTAqUJ5’r'^tt*civ’ ^n<’- • ' • ' ' ■
1,00
the friends of Miss Mary Ann Sanborn, the well- ¿'jj. D. . .
1,00
known and popular Guardian of the Boston Chil-1 w. S, Reynolds,' Council Grove, Kan.
100
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, “ surprised ” her at O. Bounsall, Boumansville, Ark. .
her residence by presenting to her an .¿Etna Sew- Mrs. Mary Bell . . . . • . ....
50
ing Machine valued at 875, and a purse contain- Mrs K. L. Vandeiv^ar', Fort Plain, N.' Y.
30
ing 850. After the presentation speech by H. S. G. Torgerson, Clifton, Tex. . . . . . .
25
Williams, a fine collation was served, and the
.
------party dispersed.
,
'
8203,50
On Monday evening, March 20th, the members
In acktfowledging the last remittance we forof the Circle for Spirit Communion which for the warded, Bro. Kent Speaks as follows:
last eleven years has been held weekly (on Sun“ Neither Mrs, Kent or myself can ever express

I
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
Contents or this Number or tub Barn».—Tint Page ;
Lecture by Rev. Warren H. Cudworth. Second; Ralph Wal
do Bmerson at Horticultural Hall; " Shakoriim and Spirit
ualism," by Elder A.Lomas; Poem—"Tho Hidden Good,"
by Grace Leland; Spiritual Phenomena—"Spirit manlfoBtatlon sixty-four years ago.” Third; "A little child gives
evidence of spirit presence;” Free Thought—" Insanity and
Its treatment," by Edward Mead, M, D.; "Another View,"
by J. K. Bailey -, " Information wanted," by W. B. Righter;
Banner Correspondence from Indiana, Pennsylvania, Now
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Ohio, Vermont, Michigan, Illi
nois. Jburth and Fi/th: Editorials, items, Ao. Sixth:
Messages; Poem—"Burns and his Highland Mary;" List
of Spiritualist mootings and Obituaries. Seventh: Business
Cards. Eighth: Correspondence from Warren Chase;
11 Western Locals,” by Cephas B. Lynn.

Correspondents must boar with us In consequence
of tho delay of their communications. Wo do tho best wo
can, under tho circumstances. Wo have only one hundred
on hand on “God;" do., Bovonty-fivo on "Organization,"
pro. and con.; fifty on "Re-Incarnation," . twenty-five on
“Settling Speakers," etc., etc., ole.
What ihall wo do,
friends ? Print all your favors, to tho exclusion of our usual
variety? God bless you all I Wo thank you for your con
tributions, for they display talent; but when wo attempt to
crowd into our columns a largo amount of matter with
small typo, complaints reach us that “the typo is too
small "—and so wo aro simply perplexed.

East Boston, addressed a good audience at this hall. Bunday
evening, March 19th, upon "Tho last Tost of Spiritualism,"
his remarks being apparently enjoyed and endorsed by his
.
hearers.
OxMnniDozronT.—Harmony Hall.-D. J. Pearson writes
,
.,
. , .
o
that
" Mr. J. H. Temple gave us his second lecture on Bun1
day
evening,
March
lOtli,
his
subject
being
'The
Future
1
Church.' His romorks wore very interesting, going to show
'
what tlio church has boon and has done, and what It is dostlnod to l>o when It Is broad enough to tako in all humanity.
Mr. Temple Is a graduate of'Old Harvard' Divinity School,
but ho finds the present church too cramped for Ids broad
■>
.
.....
.
.
....
...
idoafl. and says he shall have to lie classed with froo-thlnkore—which is tho case with a number of tlio students In tho
Divinity School at present. Mr. T. is lecturing for Spirit
ualist and other societies. Hl. present address is West
boro*, Mass. I think I can safely say tliat any who may se
cure his services will bo well repaid."
*
.
On Sunday evening, March Stttb, tho regular Monthly
Concert for the bonollt of tho Children's Progressive Ly
ceum will take place nt Harmony Hall, earnest clforts hav
ing boon made to render tho entertainment Interesting.

|
i
I

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at thia
Office I

Tg» Lo.no« BtreituM. Ma.Axing. Price 80 el», per copy,

Huhav Natui«: A Monthly Journal of Zolitlo 8ol.no«
p“MI,he<1 ln London. Price95cent».
Tn. Mxniun Ann Datmbak. A weekly paper published
I ln London. Price 5 cents.
.
I TaiRitieio-PniLOsoriiioAL Joubmal: Devoted to Spirit
I
In Ohlo»go, Ill., by B. B. Jone», Esq,

I

Aot. PuU|,hfl(1 (n Chicago, Ill. Price 8
I cents.
Th. Lxcbuh Ban nib. Pubtlihed In Chicago, HI. Pric.
“ Si?!’»---,-.I Tns Abbbioan SrraiTuALivr, Published at Cleveland. 0.
Price 0 cents
TiikCbucible. Published In Baltimore. Price 5 conte.
The IIbbald or Health and Journal or Physical Cultubb. Published In Now York. Prien 20 routs per copy.

BUSINESS MATTERS.
Charles II. Foster, Test Medium, No. 29
West Fourth street, New York City.
Al.

MiLFoni).— BiuMiflfon 7Za/L—Honry Anson writes: HunMus. J. H. Foster, BuhinftM and Tent Medium,
day morning, March 10th, tho Lyceum opened with tho I h*iG Elliot Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
5w*.Mar. *25.
usual exorcises; after which, wo hud speaking and rending
_ •
'
by Freddie Hoad, Ellie Williams, Notta Anson. Hattlo Draper,
'JY*
TEST MEDIUM, answers
x.u nm mwL
t Hfialod letter«, at :«»1 Sixth avenue, New York.
Mary Road, Ada Hlb, Mr. hboi Drown, F.ffio Artam« am
Terms, $5 and four throe-cont stamps.
Al.
Mrs. Lydia Adams. Our editor, II. S. Dacou, road several
_________
Interesting selections; after which, wo llstoned to romarke
SEALED Letters Answered by R. W- Flint,
by Richard Walker, of Hopedale, who told us of sotno of his I 105 East 12th strsut, Now York. TurniH 82 and 3
experiences, and related testa which had boon given through stamp«. Money refunded when not answered.
M25.
___ _ ___
2SJ* Wo invito especial attention to tlio article In our his organism. Tlio oxorclscs closed with n grand march,
Glk-'ENE is aTnudy^lXg to lutite hTthe houHe
“Free Thought''department, written by Prof. Mond, on tho In which forty-sovon took part.
subject of " Insanity and Its treatment." Ho has zealously
to miinil with, .him try it once; only 2."> cents.
labored for over twenty yoara to perfect a system for tho
Al.lw
New Publications
proper treatment of tho Insano. Ills suggestions aro worthy
ScntDNBR's Monthly for April conics out bright ami
thoattohtlon ofovory philanthropist In tho land.
chirpy, showing forth its illustrated leaves like opening tho
®ifWohavo run short of No.lof this volume of tho doors of an artist's studio. M Life in tho Cannllwil Island«”
Banner of Light, dated March 18th, 1871. If our friends Is n continued account of what was neon and experienced i
IIERMAN SNOW
KEA|l!(.j.y..„4 (lJ 8U| , HAS pjunCisCO. CAL..
have a copy they do not intend to preserve, they will great by Ita traveled author In Now Zealand. Alexandre Duma»
ly oblige us by mailing the same to this office. Need not forniB the timely Bubject of a gOBBipy, critical sketch from
.
Keep« for sale tho
tho pen of Mr. John Bigelow, who doBcribes n breaktaBt with I
ju A X M IS It OF liIGHT,"
put a stamp on.
. / ____ /
tho prolific French romancer, Tho strikes In tho coal roAnd a general variety of
,5LO~An oxciting story is going tlin rounds of tlio Ten
glons aro explained and sot forth In tholr real features by
SplrltuiiltHt nnd Itol'oi-m Books,
nessee press to tho effect that Brinkley Fonialo College, in
Edward Crapioy. .Thore Is a paper entitled, " Tho Martyr ' At Eantcrn prices. Also Adamo «fc Co.'. Oolden
■ Memphis, Is haunted, and that, as a consequence, groat ox- Church of Madagascar." Julia. A. Holinas sketches with lino Pen», FlnncheMes, Spence'» Positive und Negoltement prevails In that locality. It Is said to bo tho most offiict " Children who Work." "The Fly" Is handled with
Pew«,er», Orten’» Antl-Tobncco Prcpn। .
. ... ..
,
.
| ration. Dr. Storer's Nutritive Compound, etc.
remarkable “ghost Btory" on record. As chroniclore of pass
BtirprlBlng familiarity under the mlcroscopo
The sculptor - Cntat0(!l’1M sni, Clrcul,„ mallodrroo.
KolI1iU«neoS In
ing events, wo Blinll publish n detailed account of tho " mys
Thorwalsdcn Is brought before us. with a vivid acuonntofhla I (I> s> Cllrrenc). ani| p0!tagC , tamps recilved at par. Address,
terious nppoaranco" In our next Issue. Mr. Chaso nllndoa
matbloB, and an engraving of bls noblo St. John. Ilana Hkiiuah Snow, I>. O. Box 117, Han Francisco, Cal.
to tho subject on the eighth pngo,
Andersen concludes Ills story; and " Wilfred Cunibonnedo "
—:— ----------- —--------------------RICHARD ROIH-IRTN,
USS' Thousands will appreciate Rev. W. II. Oudworth'e goes on with another striking Illustration. In Its editorial
BOOKSELLER,
Music Hall lecture, printed on ourllret page. Wo hope no range and accompanying skill and froslinoBB, Scribner is
without a BuccosBful rival. All tho loading topics of the
No. 10M Suvbstii Stiikkt, aiiovk Skw Yoiur Avknux,
one will fall to give it a perusal.
day got their due treatment, and readcra may roly on being
" *bi1ini.ton, D. (...
Daniel W. Hull, wo learn, cured a rose cancer In Provi
served with tho latest events, anil tlio most penetrating and
XiAINJNJfllt OF AalCrlll'
dence, lately, which had troubled the patient for over two entertaining disquisitions on them. Tlio foremost taicnU I And a full supply of the
. years, and hnd been pronounced Incurable.
domestic ami foreign, Is engaged on tlio pages ot Scribner I
SPIItlTI!AL AXll REl'OllM 1VOKKH

met at his pleasant residence, 23 Dix place, and I and a half hours—from two o’clock till half-past
presented him with an elegantly finished lounge, four. May God have mercy on me, and bless
and his lady with a silk dress. Fine bouquets i°u
In Love, Yours,
A. Kent."were also sent in by the friends at Somerville.
-- ;'—
The mediums present gave evidence of the "power
New York City,
of the spirit” granted them; Mrs. H. W. Cushman I The Twenty-third Anniversary of the Advent
(influenced) made remarks appropriate to the oc- of Modern Spiritualism will be duly celebrated
casion; presentation speech by.Mrs. Herrick; re- in Apollo Hall on Friday, March 31st. The afterfreshments were partaken of, and a pleasant noon, from two to five o’clock, will be devoted to
evening was passed by all.
,
appropriate Addresses, Poems and Music. In the
evening the spacious and elegant Hall and Draw
The Poor Piegans.
ing-Rooms will be open for a grand Reception.
The Plegan Indians, so many of whom were I Dancing will commence at 81 o’clock,
murdered over a year ago by the regular troops I The speakers who have volunteered to take part
under Gen. Sheridan’s orders, have been heard I in the exercises are Hon. John W. Edmonds, Dr.
from again. A person who went with the officer -R- T. Hallock; Mr. A. J. Davis, Mrs. Mary F. Da
detailed to pay them their yearly annuity reports vis, Mrs. C. B. Wilbonr, Mrs. Oora L. V. Tappan,
that abont six hundred were assembled, and says I Dr. H. P, Fairfield and Mr. N. Frank White. It
they were all peaceably disposed, and that peace is confidently hoped that this will be a celebracan easily be maintained with them if they are tio'n in every way worthy of the occasion.
P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary.
justly treated. Thia last issue of goods, they I
said, was much better than any they had before
received. One old man in the damp so savagely I It is fortunate for Spiritualism that all that has
pounced upon last winter by Col. Baker touch- ^eu said about the recanting of Mr. Andrew
n A..*
v.
__ . .______ Jackson Davis is an infinite whopper as faringly said that since then he had not known a seeping as the belt of the Sixth Zone, and .comaingle good night’s sleep, and had been constantly I pounded of minutely comminuted and heteroge
moving from place to place, expecting every day I neously intermingled infinitesimal falsehoods. To
to be attacked by somebody. We do not wonder ba ®nr1e'
J1}®
al a a$
x tv h
j
j
. i>
j centail meaning of that term, out he nears a voice
that the tribe "appeared very destitute,” and y0‘u cannot hear which tells him he must write;
hope the Peace Commission, at its next visit to he sees a hand you could not see unless you’d
Montana, will do what it can to get them on a | lost your sight. Notwithstanding the fact that
rnnnrrAtlnn whnrn thnv mnv bn hrnnrrht nndnr " Th® Fountain with Jets” has kicked up a COmreservation, where they may De brought under I lexbobbery ln tbe 8pirItualistic camp, yet Mr.
civilizing influences.
,
Davis is not to be blamed for that. He yet sees
•
.--------- ***—star-dust and an infinite golden glory of a sum
A now Phase of Spirit Manifestations-1 mer-land; he observes belts and congeries of scinWe have been informed that Mrs. Nichols, tilla flashing
_«.^x^ -kt -rr i- v_ t_____ x -f
i_____ i everlasting aihrmauon which surrounds all, ana
Manchester, N. H,, is having most singular mani- ja jtself by itself alone, one everlastingly and
festationa of epirit-power upon photographs which single. Hesitsin analryfane faroff inalimithave been taken some seven years. Wreaths, less Orange, playing on the great harmonicon and
landscape views, also human faces, are appear- ®,nR'nS sweetly of all the glory that shall be. And
in,-n—An Ai.*
o — in..,.-____ — I. , he can say, with in ore point than any child of
ing upon the photographs, without any mechani- eartb. How Is tbi8 for high?-Ar. F. Daily World,
cal or chemical agency. They grow more plain Fe6.15th, 1871.
and visible daily.
- 1 —
' ' ■
Some seven years ago, Mrs. Nichols’s niece I Movements of Feet urers and Mediums,
passed to the spirit-land. She promised to return j Madison Allen lectures In Qulnoy. Sunday, March 20th.
after death, and prove her identity. She did so I
{ja]0S Forster is drawing largo audiences In Corroby producing her likeness upon a looking-glass .pondent Hall, Baltimore.
.
..
in the house of another aunt, living in Wall Ed. 8. Wheeler epoko In Marlboro', Mass., last Bunday,
street, Boston. Many saw the peculiar phenom- Ho has engagements for Springfield in June, and Stafford
enon. The Banner gave an account of it at the I Springs, Conn., the last two Sundays In July and first two
time of its taking place. ' It is supposed that the Iln August. Tho calls ho has received since his coming East
same spirit is producing these manifestations at ‘h"' «mo havodccldedhtatoromain somoiltno. Ho can
„r
kt
mi
. j bo sooured for April and May. Prompt application should
the home of her aunt, Mrs. N. Those interested be mad
hlla at No> 0 Olouco8tor pbco> Bob.
can see for themselves.
H.
ton. Mr.Whoolor is a power on tho rostrum that la felt

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Alabama Claims.—Tho total amount of claims to bo
settled by the Alabama Commission, now In session at
Washington—supposing of course Hint It settles anything at
all—will exceed oho hundred million dollars, that sum ropresenting tho actual loss. auBtalnod. by the American mer
cantile marine, by reason of the piracies of tho Anglo-Con
federate privateers. Two hundred and olghty-four vobbcIs
wore captured, Including 09 by the Alabama, 38 by tho Shen
andoah, 30 by tho Florida, 27 oacli by tho Sumtor and Talla
poosa, 15 by tho Saxony, and 10 by the Georgia.

Tho Spiritualists of Baltimore, Bays the Crucible, aro to
havei a grand celebration of the twonty-thlrd anniversary ot
Spiritualism on tho afternoon and night of March 31, A
Lyceum exhibition, orations, music and dancing wo bollovo
uro tho order oi tho afternoon nnd evening.
A writer says that for tlin last quarter of a century wo
man has boon gaining on man, and it is fair to suppose that
in time sho will tako the load, and Hint civilization will bo
tho galnor thereby.
Tho current expenses of Boston for tho coming yoar aro
estimated at $0,534,413, a reduction of $752,415 from last
your.
_________ ________
England Is slowly but steadily increasing in liberal views.
A bill Is now before tho House ot Commons for a third road
ing which allowa tho Interment of a corpse in nny parish
churchyard, with any form of .religious service doslred by
the friends thereof.

William n, Burleigh, tho well-known poet, temperance
lecturer and nntl-slavory advocate, died In Brooklyn, N. Y.,
March 18th, aged 59. Ho was a brother of 0. 0. and George
Burleigh, and husband of Mrs. Colla Burleigh.
Tho Bossomor process of making stool is said to have add
ed $1,000,000,090 to tho wealth of Groat Britain. In this
country, John T. Hancock, of Jamaica Plain, Mass., has dis
covered and patented a process of making stool of a still hot
ter quality, and that, too, froth the poorest kind of iron.

statedly.
I'ulilhlicd by William White ,t Co. .
ThkGai.axv adviiiwos tn greet us with an aggroBstvonoBa | ..pen.. nprurTTrar awb RVPnrtM ttnntffiTnRP
of talent and an evurllow of native spirit that bespeak tho LIBEBAI>, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE,
charactor of a truly leading periodical In thoso times. It
Western Agency for the sale of the
manages to carry three continued stories abreast, and nono
and all
but enterprise and tact of unquestioned rank could think
of doing that. They aro from tho pons of DoForest, Mo- I ILIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS
Carthy, anil Mrs. Edwards. Victor Enianuol, King of Italy,
PAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
Is photographoil with Inithfulnoss by McCarthy's facile pen. I
. AIbo, Adams ,t Co.'s
Captain Hall's Arctic Expedition Is dlsonssod by I'rof.
GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
Maury, who can treat It sciontlllcally, and yet In a popular
The Magio Comb, and Voltalo Armor Solee,
stylo. Gen. Loo nt Gettysburg Is sketched by Imboden, eno I
Dr.Mtnror’H Nutrit i vo Compound,
of the Confederate generals who served under him. Lucy I
Hooper tolls a story ; there are several other tales In this
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS
number; and poetry of oxcolloiico garnishes Its page«, ro- I
Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
Hoving tho soberer prose. Mark Twain takes his leave of
WAHREN CHASE & CO., .
tho readers of the Galaxy, with an apology for having writ No. OOI North Firth »treet. (corner Wn.hlnaton bo many solemn pogos of dreary stull', which is tho most
. ton Avenue,) St. JLoul». Mo.
humorous thing Iio has yot done, anil his place ami office is
J. B I R5N,
supplied by that brilliant, cutting and readable Washington
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
correspondent, Donn Platt. Corl Benson permits his likenose to preface the number, which will strike dllferent pooIS Southampton Itow, Illoomabury Square, Holpie differently. Tho Galaxy Is. a strong and healthy mngnburn, W. C., London, En».,
zine, asking odds of nobody.
I KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
The Radical for April Is crowded with choice articles,Tie I
will bo soon by tlio following table of contents: The Problem
FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
of tho Now Philosophy—Huxley, Spencer, Mill and Bain, ns
Exponents of English Thought; Tho Pioneer; Goethe's Con
D. S. CAIIWALL1DER,
No. lOO.T Barn «trect, Pbllisdelphla, Pu.,
versations with Chancellor Friedrich Von Mllllor—Translat
Keeps constantly fur sale the
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Message gjepartnunt
Each Message In this Department of the Bahbib or
Lisnr wo claim was spoken by tho Spirit whoso name It
boars through tho Instrumentality of

Q.—Is not the Lord, or Christ, which is in each come to them while here, and thy will be done
individual prefigured by Jesus, the son of man? to-day and forever. Amen.
Dec.19.
■
‘
A.—Certainly it la.
Dec. 15.
Uu.6StlOI18 Rnd AD8W6TS.

you ever found any such place as you used to h0KXr»'e?«yT8hu’ntay
preach about?” “No—no, Reuben; I was In the son's Music Hall. G. W. Kates, P.O. box 568, Secretary. >
dark when I was on the earth. There aint no a.^,n°A?a,'bIvLi'M^s!c8SlaUUatlioMhiIiiIandtl7S'reVM’7Ch!i’
such Place?’.' So if he aint found it, I am sure I dren’f.ProR'csBivo Lyceum meets in the eame halllmmedineed n’t expect to, and I do n’t think they need to.
T-Mrituaiist meetings "re he’devew
Good day, sir.
Dec.19.
second and fourth Bunday ot tlio month. Mr«. E. A. wu“
’'macnE^MtAss.-Moetlngswin bo held in Union Hall,

Abbie M. Tolman.
Ques.—Why do not Martin Luther, John WesI Baid, "If Spiritiialisin in true, I will come ley, and some of those Christian reformers conMrs. J. II. Conant,
back.” I find it true; and although I am weak, trol these seances?
■
wh.lelnan abnormal condition called tho trance, Theso and consciouB.of my weakness, I have returned
Ans,—It is a well-known, published fact that
James Eveiett,
Upham's Corner, every Sunday and Thursday evening, at 8
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them tho cliaracmeet« every Sunday
toristlcs of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good as early as possible to assure my sisters who are they have controlled many times. Why they do I jfy nftm0 wa8 james Everett. I am from 0 inHoiAM.'MAs^-Chfldren'^^
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphere In an unde believers in tills beautiful faith that, in the main, not come in these days I cannot tell. In all prob- Manchester. England. I have a son in America afternoon at 1| o'clock, at TemperancjlJanjJ4ncoln*i Bullaveloped state, eventually progreaa Into n higher condition.
they aro not mistaken.' They have some ideas abilIty t}ieir ^borB He in another direction.
wlth wll0m j am anx(Ous to communicate. That ln['T!^' mass-Tho Splritualllti bold' meetings evoi^SunWe ask the reader to n-celvo no doctrine put forth by
■piriu in those columns that doos not comport with his or which, I think, will nover find a reality here; for
Q.—V ould it not be greater wisdom in man- j8 ay.
Dec.19.
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 r. u., at Cadet Hall,
her reason. All express as much of truth us they perceive Spiritualism, like all other faiths, needs to be kind to trust the great controlling Wisdom in----Lowell, Mass.—Tho First Bplrituallst Socletv meet« in
—nomoro.
■______________
Lccturesat2} and?!
mid?!’..«.
Children «1
»1 rogreMlvo
rogrcMlvo
„<. „ „ „
■
WellsIUll. Lecturesat2}
«. Children
sifted, and the ages alone can sift it—not this age, stead of spirits individualized?
at 10M A. M.
James Burke.
’Lyceum meets
.............
“ J.' “8. Whitney,
— Conductor; Mra.
True
Morton,
Guardian.
The Banner of Light Free Circle».
but many others that shall follow it. My sisters
A--Aud pray who are these individualized
lam James Burke. I am from Halifax,N. 8. Long Laub, Minn.-TIio"Medina Societyot Propesslye
The bo Circloi are hold at No. 158 Waiiuhotom sthkkt, aro in trouble about tho departure of our mother.
Ino
spirits?
*
I have a son James here in your city, aud I wish Rnlrltuallsts ” hold meetings In the North
Boom No. 4. (up Hairs,) on Momdat, Tuksdat and Thu usfourth Sunday of overy month, at 10J a. m. and 2 r. m. Mrs.
If their holy faith is what,it ought to be,they will
dat ArTKRHopNS. Tho Circle Room will l»o open Tor viwltors
Q.—Once men, were they not?
to reach him. I have something of importance to Mary J. Colburn, speaker.
At two o’clock ; services commence al precisely three o'clock, seo that it is well; for she goes in the right time,
A.—Something more than that. They are all communicate to him, and if he has no fear of com M1DDLED0H0’. Mass.—Meetings are held In Soule’s Hall
after which limo no one will bo admitted. Boats reaorvod
and that no time would servo her soul as well. parts of this great, divine Intelligence we call municating with me I can easily put him in pos- every other bundny at 1} and p. M.
for strangers. Donations solicited;
Mablbobo', Mass.—The Spiritualist Association holdmeet
Mu. Comant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
My sister told mo, a few hours beforo I died, that God. And as no soul Unite can ever comprehend session of things which will be pleasing and start- Ings In Berry's Ilall tho last Sunday In each month, at 1} P X.
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. u. She I should meet with certain loved ones imme tlie infinite, the infinite has wisely ordained it I ling to him. He would ask, Àm I, his father, a jamcsV™wo,i?rcs,id'nt,^M'ra.8arah,tL<Fosfetr,'secretary1,
gives no private sittings.
ÆP* Donations of (lowers for our Circle-Room are solicited. diately upon entering tho spirit-world. I did; thus, that only parts of himself shall appeal to Catholic in the spirit-world? Yes, I am. [Have
north Scituate, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
J8£f*The questions answered nt these Béances are often andjt did not seem like a strango place to me. I the finite mind. Tn trusting your fellow mon, yon any .'particular medium you wish him to call ”a7BtHa’L«'oM?ir.^
propounded by individuals among the audience. Those
j»*®
road to the controlling Intclligenco by the chairman, are felt as if I had got home—as if I had once lived whether they be among tho living or whatyou upon?] No; I wish him to seek one, and if able, I meets
sent in by correspondents.
there, and had been banished, and had got home call dead; you trust God.
shall communicate with him through tho one he fen;’Edwin Studicy, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates,
1
Musical Director; J. W. Morris. Librarian. Speakers en
—•xrr-rr-.T-.--——......
again; and such a home! Earth affords no suoli.
Q.—Then we must conclude that man produced shall present mo with; if not, he must seek some gaged:—Sir». N. J. Willis, April I); Mrs. Agnts M. Davis,
36; Mips Julia J. Hubbard, May 14; Mrs. 8. A. Willis,
DonntloiiN in Ahl of our Public Free To bo rid of all the sorrows, all the sufferings in- himself?
otherone. I think hehadhetterconaulthis father April
May 28; Dr. J H. Currier, Juno 11.
Circle»*.
cident to the mortal life, is worth passing through
A.—Yes, it is certainly not unwise to come to confessor herein this city with reference to the NATICK, MASS.-The Friends ot Progress meet every Sun
Since our last report the following sums have been received, death. In the beautiful hereafter, the welcome
at Templar's Hall, at 10} a. M and 2 r. M.
.
such a conclusion; and yet that fact demands matter, and he will advise him. [Your age?] day
or which th« friends have our wannest thnnka:
New York arr.-Apollo Ball.-The Society of Froneuand
the
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human
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study
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Ive Spiritualists hold mootings overy Sunday in Apollo Hall,
David llestu-tck
,$ MiiMr. <’arpenter..
corner of »roadway
Broadway and 28in street. Lectures at 10} A. M.
IC. II. Elint,....
. 2.32 Luther Fernald:
. 13’0 ing that meet the soul, well repay it for all its
Q.-Can you give us the modus operandi?
teen months since.
Deo. 19.
¡¿merof
.•q.OO S. W. Grawn..;
. 511
and 7} r. m. P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box 5679.
Calvin Hall..,..
sorrows
hero.
I
only
regret
that
I
did
not
know
children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In
in tho same
samo hall
C; M. llugglns..
. wp.l.A White.......
A.—Since I am not infinite that would bo imTho Children
A. ilradi.ih.. ....
. ». li. W. Riner.
enough to do bettor when here; but, like thou possible, I can only give you my views, which
Séance conducted, by Bishop Fitz Patrick; let- ^¿^^¿p^i ^niapMtuaiConferencenicetsovcry BunOrin JoMvIyn.,
sands of others, I have to say, could I live my are finite and therefore liable to be fallible. Since tors answered by WiBiam Berry.
?
dayat 2} o’clock in Ma,onic Hail, 13th street, between 3d and
4th avenues.
earthly life over again, It would noj bo such a one the soul—your soul and my soul and every other 1
Newbubtfobt, Mab«.—Tho Children’« Progressiva Lyceum
Invocation.
as I did live. I appreciate more fully now than soul —was never created, then this power of
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m. T. C. Carter,
MESSAGES
TO
BE
PUBLISHED.
Thou IJglit of tlio Soul, nameless and undefined, over before the kindness I received during my
Conductor; Sirs. F. N.Landford.Guardian; J.T. Loring,Sec
Tuesday, Bee. 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; retary; A. Lane,Treasurer; D. IV. Green, Librarian.
who art at once the Revelation and tlio Revela- sickness, and I hope in some way to bestow some self-creation is annulled. There is no such for the
Osbbo, SI1NN-—Children's Progressive Lyceum miets at
tor, wo pray theo to take away our darkness aud thing like thanks, in a tangible sense, upon those soul. If it ever had been created, we might in .an, to ner relative»; viiirenco uivaiuiu, ui jiavcinin, »hwb. singer's Hall every other Sunday, at 10} A. M. Mrs. Mary J.
Thursday,
Questions
and Answers-,
look forward to a time when it would b6
“' ' Bec.
“ ■22.’ —'Invocation;
--------- -----*----------------- Colburn, Conductor; Strs.Busfe Thayer Curtis, Guardian or
filvo us moro light. \Ye pray thee to give us of who ministered so kindly to my needs; Abbie wisdomreft
Tire
t„ „ i„,.„*„ .»-„ir
I William Harris, died in Genova, Swltzoiland, Dec. 22d, to Grouus. .
uncreated. The soul is a law unto itself—a por- M„. MabaIs Harris; Mile» Thompson, to his wife: Louisa o “ kbb—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings In the old
thine own Htrength, that thereby our weakness
Dec. 15.
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tion
of
the
great,
inflnite
Law
we
call
God.
It
is
Truman Kendall, to her brother, In Boston; Jennie Ham- c™„Bat|onal Church, under Redick'» Opera House, en
may depart from us. We pray thee, oh Spirit of
.. .
,
,
..
mnnd, of New Bedford, Mass., to her mother.
let «iroet cverv Bunday. Conference at 2 r. M.
the
business
Of
tho
sou!
to
pass
through
matter
Tuesday, March J.-invocmion; Questions and Answers;
“¿'° Adml»&>n free? Mrs.LauraBmltb.reguEternal Good, that we may praise thee and under
John Callahan.
tlint It mnv wiln a nm-taln nnrennf
Lord Palmerston,Prime Mlnfsterof England: Patrick Foley, llll a|tvuixvi.
-a-irit„.it.t A«»nrintlouholdmeet.
It may gun a curtain amount Of wisdom,
ot Boston, to tils children; Carrie Augusta Jackson, of Bos- fer«;icakcr.
stand thy loving kindness as it meets us day by
[How do you do?] God knows—I don’t—how tnat
rtTMOurn, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet
‘Jll0r fath<iri Dr- Sylvanus Brown, or Derry, N. 11., to Ings every Sunday in Leyden Uali. L. L. Bullard, President;
day and hour liy hour, and beckons us on, forever Ido. [Do n’t know?] Faith, I don't. I have experience, by it. in 'tion with matter. I say it
the business Of ttlO si’i* 1 to pass through matter I Thursday, March n.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; Alice B. Sampson, Treasurer. Children a I’rogrcssiye Ly
on, toward higher nnd grander attainments in the typhoid fever when I was here, and I do n’t is
In tlio same hall. L. L. Billiard, Conductor,
and tn nnaronatn tn linnl. n fnrm nt mutter nnd It Samuel Morris Wain, President of tho Pennsylvania Society ceum meets
B. Sampson. Guardian 1 Clara Robbin, Librarian; Mrs.
life. Oh may wo listen to that voice and follow know whether I have it now or not. I do n’t know anti IO aggregate IO Itsei! a lorm Ot matter, ana It for 1)10 Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, to hl» co laborers; Alice
Lydia
Benson,
Musician.
.
On fearlessly, never doubting it is thy hand that at all but what every soul has to come back in the finds in the forms an almost infinite number of Slatthow Dougan, of Boston, to bls brothers; Annie Mcycre, Philadelphia, Pa.—The First Association of Spiritualists
agents
to
do
its
bidding.
Matter
becomes
refined,
0 Jft>nday!l5/arcA°13.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; hold meetings each Bunday at Harmonial Hall, corner lltn
is leading us, thy wisdom that is beckoning us on. same boat it wont away in—seems like it. The i^rnwR hfplint* fitirt
liicvliftr In thft hphIa I John Roberson, of London, to hln koh* Lcnn MorriR. of New and Wood streets, at 1(1» a. M. and 8 r. «.-Children s Proto‘hor parcnlH> In Baltimore; Nancy Clark,of aresstve Lyceum No. 1 will meet In tho same hall every Sun
AVo praise thee, oh our Father and our Mother, head I’ve borrowed is going all to pieces on mo. Rtowb nignor aua nigner aini .inguer in tnescaie York
day at 2} r. «.-Lyceum No. 2 meets at Thompson-stroot
being, by tho presence of the soul. The soul Boston: Johnnie Joice
,
for all tho sunshine of love that is in our souls, My name was John Callahan. I was a brick- of
fnb-no u «.»
inn« t*- «tv
~,1 «>
«„«1«
Tuesday, March 14.—Invocation: Question.«« and Answers; church, at 10 A. u. each Bunday.
for tho bright buds and blossoms of earthly maker-^-tliat is, I worked in the brick-yard out takes it on and lays it Off again, and ac each cycle Uobcrt Barnes, of Evansville, ind.; Jame« Whorfo. of East PROVIDENCE, R, I,—Mootings nro held In Muslcal lnstltuto
Ilall; a conference In the morning, at lOj, and a lecture In
friendship that made our earthly lives beautiful; hero at Somerville, and I took sick; but I worked that tho sou! makes through matter, matter loses Boston, to hl» wife and children: llattloMobro, of Boston, to tho
afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
.
of its grossness and takes on many properThursday, March IS —invocation; Questions and Answers;
and for those spiritual buds and blossoms that there after I was sick, and 1 suppose’ that was much
Lotus, Mo.-Mootlngs aro hold every Sunday, at 10} A..
tino tire* nrn binlrer on.1
(„
u„ Benjamin French, of Lowell, to his brother; Thcrin Hill, of H.Sr.
and 7} r. >i., In Avenue Hall, corner of 9th street nnd
ties
that
arc
higher
ana
grander
in
Nature.
By.
pranajm.
Maes.,
to
friends;
william
Hamilton,
to
Alice
meet us in tlio higher life, for all tlio experiences what was the death of mo. Hut it’s all right
Washington avenuo. Warren Chase speaks ovary Bunday.
■
which in thy wisdom thoit dost give us. Oli our when I go away from hero. [You do n’t suitor the external action of soul upon Nature, Nature Vaughn Hamilton: Dr. Sam. Thomnsm, to Joseph T.WI1- BentsIrco.
, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
becomes
more
and
more
beautiful.
Your
wilderMonday
March
20.
—
Invocation
;
Questionsnnd
Answer»;
Rather and our Mother, we do most devoutly there?] Faith, I do n’t at all, and I was a fool to rinasnu hlnunnm wlU> rnaoo nn<l lllloo V™. ftJones P. Konchln, of Livingston Co., La., to friends; Dr. Sid- erySalem
Bunday at Lyceum Hall, at 2} and 7 i*. M Walter Harris,
thank tliee, and wo ask for theso, thy mortal chil come back; but I got a sister here that ’hin groat, nesses Diossom With roses and lines. Your aes nev lloanc.to Aihcrt II. Standish,if New York City; Mary President! HenryM.Robinson,Secretaryi Mrs.AbbyTylor,
made blooming gardens; your mountains Talbot, <>f Boston, to her daughter; John N. Hatch, Jr , of Treasurer.
dren, a closer understanding of thyself and of trouble about mo because I was crazy with tho erts aro
1
11
i x* *
•
ii.
Boston, to Ills wife; Jennie Johnson,
SratsoriELD, Mass.—Spiritualist Association hold moot
. ■■
ings every Sunday In Franklin Hall, at 2 and 7 p. M. Speakers
their rolationshlp to thee. May they know that fovor when I went out, and sho thinks I didn’t are leveled, and Nature s rich stores are approengaged:—I. P. Greenleaf during April; Miss Jennie Loys
priated
to
art,
to
science,
to
philosophy,
and,
alasi
it is thy right hand that is guiding them through sense tho consolations of the church, and so they
during Slay. Speakers desiring to address said Society can
BURNS AND HIS HIGHLAND MARY.
Dec.19.
write to Harvey Lyman.
the darkness of time, and in eternity will be the was lost on mo, and that I will stay in purgatory, to what is denominated religion,
San Francisco Cal.—Spiritualists and other Liberal
. Tho following beautiful poem was printed in tho Banner Thinkers
star that shall still beckon them onward. Oh our nobody knows how long.
meet for conference and discussion every Snnday
of Bight, March 27th,1858. Wo have since frequently been afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street;
Elizabeth Gray.
Father and our Mother, thou knowest our needs,
also. Bunday evening lectures.are regularly given at Mercan
Well, tho truth is, I got out Of purgatory when
It ifl nine years ago to-day since Idled of con- requested tn reprint it. Itflrstappoarodwlththofollow- tile Library Hall, on Bush street. ,
thou fully understandest all our wants, and to I got out of tlio body, aud I’m all right. I will be
■
my name, lnB intrcddctlon: •• Mrs.Francos O.Hyzer, of Montpellor, St. John, N. IL—The Spiritualist Association holds meet
thee our souls go out in aspiration, and wo ask for when I getaway. [Take away all tho bad feel flumption, on Billerica street, Boston;
t.
t„
Vt., is sojnotimos Influenced to write both poetry and proso, ings on Sunday evenings In the hall on Charlotte street.
Gray.
Iwas , forty-seven
years in the
. oll„
„„„ E. 11 Babbit, President; G. F. Orchard, Treasurer; C. B.
thy blessing, yet tlio soul fully knows that thou ings you can when you go.] Yes, sir; I will take Elizabeth
„ , ,,,
T , ,,
„,
,
purporting to emanate from departed spirits. Sho had one
Secretary.
wilt bless it—that thy loving kindness is never ’em all away as well ns I can. I want Father earthly life. I left one child, Susie. She was thir- ,|ay pcon ron(nng Bomo of those productions to n lady vis Huggliuo,
Trot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In
withheld from it—that as thou dost clothe tho lil Riloy to toll Alary I 'hi all right. [Will ho do it?] teen years old when I left her. I come here to- |tor> wi10 asked her if Robert Burns (tlio lady's favorite Apollo Hall,corner of River and Congress streets,at 10} A.
7} r. M. Speaker engaged:—Thomas Gaics Forster
ies of tlie field nnd glvost them a glory all their Faith, I don’t know. I don’t want him to bo day to warn her against the course of life she is I poet) had over communicated to her. Sho replied that sho Mland
during April. Children's Lyceum at 2 p. M. Benji Star
own, thou wilt also clotho tlio soul with rich ex saying, “ Oh, wo will hope it is all right with him, pursuing; to assuro her I am made unhappy in had never boon conscious of bls presence, nor was slio fa- buck, Conductor.
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are hold In
perience, and give to it a glory nil its own. For and we will pray for tho rest of his soul.” No my spirit-home by the clouds that I see surronnd- miliar with his writing». The Iddy remarked that eho Plum-strcot
Hall overy Sunday at 10} A.M.. and In tho even
this, more than for all things else, oh our Father need of praying at all. Better pray for himself. ing her,, and, if sbe.will but follow my advice,! hoped ho would sometime make known hl» prosonco, and ing. President, C, B. Campbell: Vico Presidents, Charles
Butler, Busan P. Fowler; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd;
will
lead
her
in
pleasant
places
and
clotho
her
in
answer
a
question
»ho
had
In
hor
mind,
which
question
sho
and our Mother, wo thank theo. Amen.
Secretaries. John Onge* 1). W. Allen; Treas
But just sty it's all right with mo; and ho knows garments pure and white. lam told that she HI »otexpross. A few days »ubsequontly, Mrs. Hyzor felt Corresponding
urer, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children's Lyceum meets at
Dec. 15.
12} p. M. Dr. D. W. Allen, Conductor; Mrs. II. H. Ladd,
very well that I can como back; ho knows others says that could she know that her mother could
by
Guardian; C B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood,
?
,
x
boincshown to tho lady, was found to bo an appropriate re Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, 1.11 rarlan; Henry Wilbur,
can, and I can, of course. [Did you understand
Questions and Answers.
,ho had ln hor mlnd:
. Assistant do. Speakers desiring to address said Society
this beforo you loft?] Faith, I did n’t understand return and watch over her she would do different- , « th0
should write to the Corresponding Secretary.
Fa,r, that: ooino t0 you
Co.nthoi.ling Spirit.—If you have questions, it all. I know I como outside the Catholic ly. She doubtless remembers my last words to
Worcester, Mass.—The Spiritualist, hold meetings every
her.
We
were
alone;
I
knew
my
time
on
earth
A stranger-bard, fu'wool I ken;
Mr. Chairman, I am ready to answer them.
Sunday afternoon and evening. In Horticultural Hall.,
church; but, then, it do n’t matter a bit about that.
and I said, " Saste, I am BolnR tn loavn
For yo 'vn known naught, of mo, buvo through
WAsniNUTON, D. G.—Tho First Society of Progressive
Ques.—By W. II. B.: Do they have offspring in [Will they recognize you?] Oh, yes; and nil J was short,
,ir,
,
i
,
i
*
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Tho lays I'vo pour d tbrougli Scotia a glen;
Spiritualists hold regular meetings In Harmonlal Ha l, Penn
But whon I speak o'gliding Ayr,
tho spirit-world ns hero on earth? If so, are they want is that Mary bo sot right about me, and not you. When I am gone lead an honest, pure life,
sylvania avenue. Speakers engaged:—Moses Hull during
April. Conference ncctlng every Saturday evening; Socia
whether you dwell in poverty or wealth, and meet
O' hawthorn shades and fragrant ferns,
generated in tlie same manner and form as hero? bo making herself sick and crazy over it; because m
bles every two weeks through thelccturo season. John May
a In lio-i van ” ’ Tlio nli 11 it with manv tnarn nram. I
0 Doon, and Highland Mary fair,
Mayhap yo 'll think o' Robert Burn»,
Ans.—No, they do not have offspring in tho I'in very well oil’, and got out of purgatory when me in heaven, ine ci nil witn many tears promhew, President.
___________
,
,
.....
spirit-world as offspring are genoratod lioro. But I got out of my body. Good day to you, and may ised me she would. It is hard—hard to be obliged
Married:
to return, charging her with having broken her
i heard tho gudo-damo whon sho said
there are those heavenly attractions which draw you have a happy exit when your time comes.
On tho evening ot Tuesday, March 14th, nt tho'resldcnco of
promise! I do not censure; I know too well the
Sho'd know, in Joyous spirit sphere,
to tho maternal and tho patornal heart those little
Dec. 15.
Eben Snow, Fnyerwoather street. Old Cambridge, Mass., by
temptations that exist in this world to blame or
i »0^11^10Y«n her o'ourj'oy— '
buds that are seen in spirit-life in all their beauty,
tho Rov. .1. B. Green, of Chelsea. J. Lalbrcst Dodgo (son of .
censure.
I
only
ask
that
she
will
come.with
her
No
muckle
Impress
could
I
make;
and they are transplanted to these father and
James 8. Dodge, of Chelsea) and MIssMary Pago Snow.
Polly Stoddard.
heart
to
me-and
I
shall
not
be
far
off-and
let
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’
y^'^y
b
“
°take.
About seventy-flvo guests wore present, nnd, nfter tho »ermother hands, and they grow in thorn and become
Some of my family are making some efforts to
vices, a good social time was participated In, the numerous
Toll hor tl,at whon T 1)a88.d from oarlh,
spiritually a part of them. In this sense there are learn something about this spiritual power, and me guide her, through her own intuitive powers.
companywishing success to tho young couple In tho Western
listen to tlie promptings teat come in her J
angoMaasio, crown’d wP flowers,
•
offspring in the spirit-world, but in no other.
homo they have chosen—Algonquin, III., whither they went
they have asked that some oho of the family will IJstoDj
own
soul;
it
is
all
she
needs.
Had
she
done
this,
Mot
mo
wl'
glowing
lovo-llt
torch,
Q.—Aro there intelligence!» in advance of those return, instructing them; so I haveioorae. My
on Thursday, March 16th.
it
would
have
been
far
better
for
her.
It
is
not
mt
an
w^'VdreamMu'weddeTbll^s,
who once inhabited this world, that visit tho ce name, Polly Stoddard. I lived here on earth
too late; if she will, but turn, a glorious future
And more, was rnStoa to us there;
Fussed to Spirit-life:
lestial realm of mind or spirit?
eighty-three years, in Boston; that is, I died here. „ mn;to i,„i-• 1 rnnf <1nrlrnpan ‘Ami mtnpw
■'
■
■ And swootor was my doarlo » kiss
.
A.—Yes, because there are older worlds thou I was born in Haverhill, Mass. My friends want awaits
uer, it not, aarKness ana misery.
Than on tho flow’ry banka o' Ayr.
From Dover, N. II.. March 11th, Mr. William S. Rlckort
aged 75 year».
this, and therefore older and more advanced to know what they shall do. Well, do just what
Deo. 1.). .
___
.
where Love's celestial fountains play'd,
Mr. Ricker was a practical Spiritualist, who, before ho wit
And rosebuds burst, and seraphs sang,
spirits.
.
nessed
the manlfcotations, “/ell that Spiritualism must bo
they are doing, and have patience—have patience.
D Alihan Wallrar
And myrtle twined, our couch to shade,
true,” and was ready t j accept tho facts when they camo to
Q.—Is Jesus of Nazareth tho recognized morel These things come by slow degrees. : If it could
IteilDen wauser.
lolasped tho lovol'd mourn'd sa lang;
him. With hl» Hist investigation was developed tho con
centre nnd magnetic attraction of tho sidorlal grow up to them in a year, it would not be worth
sciousness that through his magnetic power ho should " lay
[How . do you do?] Well, ! guess. I am com.
And.whllo by angel-harps wore play'd
hand» on tho sick, and they should bo healed;“ and many suf
Mrtn'hlo rvnn nnaht. tn hn ahln tn tpll 1 V«a
Tho bontilo ‘bridal serenade,'
.
heavens, as a President elect, on account , of his much. Have patience, and. seek earnestly for fortable.
fering <>nea have been the reolplrnts of his ministrations In .
. [You ought to De able to tell.J Yes,
Though nagown'd priest tho kirk-rito said,
this gift, •• without money and without price."
principles and moral fitness?
but
I
aint
much
used
to
this
kind
of
business.
Burns
was
wl'Highland
Mary
wed!
those things, and the great God will turn leaf
To him tin ovanacl, Spiritualism, was truly a gospel of
A.—No, Jesus the Christ does not claim any after leaf of the volume, and they must read It I’ve got some folks that it won’t hurt to enpeace, and under all tho trials of life It sustained him, lighting
There'a nadestroying death-frost hero,
tho
otherwise dark valley, when tho Inllrmltles of ago and
such superiority, nor has lie any such accorded to slowly. Aly coming is one leaf turned. I come lighten them a little, so I thought I’d come round.
To nip tho hopo-budsoro they bloom;
disease gave him warning of too approach of tl'o " messenger."
Ho remarked to tho writer one year ago that ho hoped his
him. Ho is a teacher of moral philosophy in the especially to William,- Abigail and Benjamin My name is Reuben Walker, and I am from St.
'P
spirit friends would como and take him away during the
spirit-world, and a most useful member of spirit Stoddard—two of them'my grandchildren, and Johnsbury, Vt. I never saw much of this world; 1
night, that h's family might not bo pained by witnessing his
And now, my lady, ir yo'll boar
.
sufferings, and by their anxiety hold him In tho body This
ual society. But so far as the Christian world is one my niece.
I do n’t think I ever went a dozen miles beyond .
T Those wurda unto tho anxious damo,
Dec. 15.
ileslro was literally fulfilled, as. retiring In his usual health,
concerned here upon earth, he is a centre—not a
his i ody was found lifeless In tho morning, tho spirit having
St. Johnsbury till I went to the war, and then I
Yo '11 ne'er bo sorry that I camo."
flown to enjoy tho more Intimate society of his beloved wife ■
self-made centre, but bo’ becomes such by the
did n't see much, for a fellow do n’t have a chance ■
■
: ’ "
"■
........ and children, who had preceded him to the better land.
Henri Reinhart.
“ Father Ricker" need» no recorded deeds—an cpltaph'of
magnetic power of faith that is thrown upon him
to
mako
a
great
many
observations
when
he
is
on
J
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I have a brother in New York City. His name,
stone; for his memory will over grow green In thohoarts of all
from Christianity.
•
I AsooBA> N. j._The.. First Spiritualist Society of Ancora" who truly know him.
J. R. 8.
Gustavus Reinhart; my,name, Henri Reinhart. march—not unless he is pretty smart.
Q.—Is there any moral centre in the celestial 1 was injured during the burning and fall of a
My folks thought I died without Christ and hold meetings each Sunday at 4 p. m. II. P. Fairfleld, PreaL Jan. 31st, Mr. James IL Welch, of Kansas City, Jfo.
ahMsama'-J a.iT»-Ai.A____ iti
dent: J. Madison Allen. Corresponding Secretary. Chilspheres corresponding to the President, for in bouse that I had apartments in; and I died about -.(♦L
Mr. W. was confined to his bed with a broken leg, and was
wlthout hope, and that I VO been pretty likely to I dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at luM a. m. Ebor W. considered
rapidly recovering—wa< In apparent good health
stance, on earth?
uncomfortable place. Well. I only hone Bond.Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. 8. Wood, Guardian.
and spirits, when a sudden spasm seized him. and tho spirit
throe weeks after. I had between fifteen and six find an
«-J „„
2.
Boston,Mass.—Music Hall—Meetings will beheidevery
obliged to leave tho body. Ha was a fearless Spiritualist,
A.—No, not precisely, although tho spirit-worlds teen hundred dollars, and my brother wants to they «.ni
will find as comfortable when they come, Sunday afternoon, at 2| o’clock, under the management of was
and had always freely advocated tho phllosonliy among his
have their official personages as you have here,, know what ho shall do with it. He is a believer and
I suppose they
.m
. Peeblesquartette.
win lecture March• 26 and business and social acquaintances of opposite beliefs. Four
«uuxouppuau
vuoy will.
wui. I
j never
uo vm was
was so
nu well
wen off
uu Lewis
Apr|12B.wiison.
. Music by jan
excellent
teen years of his life wore panned In San Francisco, and his
moral dictators, law-givers, centres of. social, po- in these things. He wishes me to . come and say in my life, although I can see Where I could have
Eliot Hall.—'Che Children's Progressive Lyceum meets many friends there will Join in »ympathlzlng with tho wife
mvnolf a. mvvi riAfii. «ml If T hail nw iuA at 10 a. m. D. N. Furd, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, and child who mourn his departure. An Indulgent father, a
lltlcal and religious being, but they are not au what he shall do with it. Keep it; keep it. It is hfttfAFAil
oetcerea mysen a good deal, anti it 1 hau my life Guardian, ah letters should be addressed to m.t. Dole, true and devoted husband, a kind neighbor, and a worthy
thoritative, nor is’that strict, coarse, hard line bis, and thia is to be the final settlement. Keep to live over again I think I should try, hut as it Is. 8°cretary.
brother of the Mystic Tie, is tho history ho has left upon
T
, .
Temple Hall.—The Boylston-street Spiritualist Association earthly records, and so wo know that his spiritual nrogre«slon
drawn between them and the people that you It; it is bis. When next I come I hope to come.to I .have n t gone ato any worse..place
than this earth, meets regularly at this place (No. 18. up stairs,) each Sunday. will bo earnest and unfaltering. May sweet angels continue
their blessings upon those still Imprisoned In tlio form, end
make here in earthly life. Thore is no particular himself. I have many things to say. I am well
My brother Sam wag very anxious for me to get.
circle for
tdm to manifest "Itcn Ills presence and unbroken love.
shrine at which any spirit worships, save the off here; I like this world. I have met our friends, religion before I went to war. Well, I tried to, but Individual messages end general Instructions from the super- enable
Masonic services at tho grave; inspirational services at tho
V
__ i „L..___ a va
mundane spheres, -lunday mornings, at 10K o'clock. Admls- house by
C. Fannie Alltn.
shrine of the great unseen and unknown.
somehow
or
Other
I
could
not
succeed.
Easy
I
Slonfree.
All
mediums
aro
Invited
to
take
part.
Spiritual
and I would not come beck ifl could. Our belief
From Colosso, N. Y„ Fob. Hth, Kczlah Morse, wife of'A. H.
Q.—To which are mankind most indebted for is true. [Did you die in New York?] Yes, sir; enough coming to other folks, but was always Journals and other publications will also bo distributed fteo.
'
t „„„us .1:__ vin
__ n
Baltimore, Md.—Culvert Assembly Booms —Tho “First
•
, •
knowledge, to observation or reading?
.
at the hospital, I suppose. I was carried there passing me by. I could dig a hill Of taters quick Spiritualist congregation of Baltimore" hold meetings on Morso.
Services conducted by Warren Woobon: subject. “Oh
A.—Observation certainly imparts the largest from the house.
aS anybody else, but when you come to religion, I ?,?,niay..ani1 'Ycdncaday cycnlnge. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer speaks Death, where Is thy sting? Oh Grave, where Is thy victory.”
.
;
Dec. 15.
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till further notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets A large concourse gathered at the Baptist church to nay their
amount of knowledge. It begins its labors with
warn t smart at all. I don’t know as I was to everv Sunday at 10 a. m.
last respects. A good woman Is gone.
A. II. Morse.
Siance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters, ElamnI <118 n’r mnlra mvunlf Thora’u anhaft« I Correspondent Ball.—The Maryland State Association of
the little babe in the cradle, and it never ends.'
Diamo, I Giant mqKe mysen. mere 8 nonony I Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday in this hall. Levi From Milford. N. H., March 6th( Samuel Boyles, aged 65
.
It is an everlasting, perpetual teacher of the soul, answered by William Berry.
here on this side has ever asked me whether I’d I Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, Vice Pres.; Geo. Broom,
years
.
■
.
,, , __ .
.
,,,
Secretary, Wm. Leonard, Treasurer. Speakers engaged :.
while books are ephemeral. They come to ns as
got religion or not. They have all got something Mrs.S.A Byrnes during April; J.M. Peebles during May. lie was a Arm believer In tho spirltnal philosophy, leaving
Invocation;
go-betweens. They fill certain niches, but they
hattnr to dn t.han tn hn nrvlnw into nthnr nonnla’a Children's Progressive Lycou o No. 1 meets at 9 o clock, Ills wife comforted with life same. Ono son, an Episcopalian,
netter to uo tnan to ne prying into otner people S I Lov( Wosver, Conductor; Mrs. linchol Walcott. Guardian; read tho Episcopal service beforo tho other-service» com
do nothing more.
“
Oh thou.whoseloving kindness beams in through business. So Sam need h't give himself any un- I John J. Henry, Librarian; Miss Anna McClellen, Musical menccd.
.
Q —Do we electrically and magnetically affect the darkness of our unbelief and lights up nil the easiness about me at all. But I Will just throw "brookltk, N. Y.-The Children's Progressive Lyceum From Pcpperlll, Mas»., March 9th, Orra L. Lawrence, aged
each other, voluntarily, for good or evil, suffi secret chambers of the son], assuring it that it is out a fow suggestions. Instead of preaching Or- meets at lawyer’s Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 22 year»—daughter of John Lawrcnee and wife, formerly of .
a
street, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. J. A. Wilson, Conductor;
.. . .
ciently to counteract the involuntary soul Identity allied to thee—that it is one with thee, we bring tbodox sermons over every poor unfortunate »i,
that A, g. Kipp, Assistant Conductor; Vri, Ada E. Cooley, Groton. A stricken hoa't, whose .hope» were crushed.
that will result in punishment contrary to the thee this hour our praises and our prayers. We happens to fall in his way, give him a bushel of
And future gloomed with woo.
oi Gr0UpB* Lecture at 3 r. k. by Mrs. E. F Jay
In yle'dlng up his earthly bride,
laws of creation or change?
.
praise thee for life, with all Its blessings. We potatoes, and match it with a bushel of corn, and
Seemed bent beneath the blow,
_____
Chelsea, Mabe.—ffranRe Hall.—Meetings are held In tills
M. 8. Hoadlev.
A.—No. That we do affect each other magneti praise thee for the shadows that have been flung he would do a better thing, a good deal. I went kali every Sunday. AU communications for tho Chelsea
.
, _
_ _ ”* B_
,,
x
Spiritualist Association should be addressed to br. B. H.
cally and electrically is a fact known to science, across our pathway, and through which we have out poor, and I am glad of it. I never could get Crandon,4 TremontTemple, Boston. Bi IL Crandon. CorroFrom Manchester, N. II., March 9th, Eliza II. George, wife
from which there is no appeal. But it cannot be struggled till the sunlight has again blessed us. much ahead, because always somebody wanted 'p^edein^cA-Tni Bible Christian BpirituaHst, hold moot- of Washington George, aged 50 years.
fllBte’ George was In all respects and In all relations one of
carried to the extent that the soul will lose its We praise thee for the hours of sickness and mor me to Share with them, and I somehow OT other ing» every Bunday In their Free Chapel on Park »trret, tho
"excellent of the earth.’' Sho waa a natural rtfo mor;
Ira:j „„„t
’’O’1’ Congrcs» Avenue,commencing at 3 and 7p. m. Mr.took to It as the_dqoktak»»totliowater. Shew«early 1»
identity, even through revolution. It may do so tal pain that wo haye passed through. We praise could n t help Ant-.»
doing it. Glad I did now. I have Ji. a. Ricker, regular »peaker. The public aro invited. D. the ranks of tho Spiritualist», an-l always a faithful worker,
temporarily, but not permanently.
thee for the words of Instruction that we have re got nothing left in this world to worry about. J J. Bieker, Sup’t.
and a ha monlzer among tho inharmonious, «he honored
No™rv"\nP.Treet' a^iof a ““ Spiritualism In her 1 fo, and was made by ii strong and Joyful
Q.—I understand that there is a voluntary and' ceived from other minds—that fell from their lips know it will be well enough for those coming after I
to walk the “Shadowy Vale." A large number of relations
involuntary action with every individual. Is it and cheered our hearts and warmed our souls. me, for they will get just what they deserve, and every Sunday. BenJ. A. Fisher, Conductor; C. A. Abbott, nn»friends assembled at tnc funoral. A suitable address was
O T V
,:? 7.
V A«»l»t»nt do.; Mr». C. Carr, Guardian; MlaaCarrloF. Cnt.
A. T. Fobs.
possible for this voluntary action to counteract And we pray thee, oh thou Great Spirit of Life, no more. So I shan’t trouble myself about them, I ler, Assistant do.; W. M. Dinsmore. M'lslcal Director; Miss made by
From
South
Boston,
March
1st.
Mr.
Perley
O.
Eaton, aged
nnrT
Han't
wantthnm
tn
trnnhln
thomnalvaa
Gertrude
Carr,
Assistant
do.
;
John
G.
Abbott.
Jr.,
Librarian;
the involuntary, so that we will be held ;esponsi- that we may come consciously this hour very near nor i aont want mem to trounie tnemseives Charies CuUer. Assistant oo.; John G. Abbott. Mrs. CuUcr,
years 10 months, after a long and distressing Illness.
ble for any deeds done in the body, In the future? to thee—that we may step for the moment out of about me; and if this ere Spiritualism is n't too Mr- ant^ Mrs. John Nlchals, Guards. All communications 44 Ho
now rests with loved ones gone before. ..May the widow
and children, with tho aged mother and brother» all be com
A —Possibly, yes; but I think not.
the darkness into the light; that we may rejoice much of a bugbear to them, better look into it and
cambridoeport. Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meet« every forted by tho truth of eternal life presented them by HplrttQ.—Does it embrace the doctrine of free moral this hour in having found greater truth than has find something about the nlace they are SO ready I Sunday at 10} a. m., at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building, uallsm, till they are all united In the spirit-home, never to
„r,„„*
*v„„
„v,„„* <*
Main street W. H. Bcttlnson, Conductor; Miss A.B.Mar- part.
Samuel Gbovan.
agency?
ever yet blessed us. And for these souls who are <„*„11
to tell about afore they say much more abont it. tain, Guardian.
.
JJoston, Mass.t 1871.
. . ' .
•
Cleveland, O—The Flrat Society of Spiritualists and LtbA.—Our free moral agency is limited. Weare yet imprisoned in the tomb of flesh, we ask that I aint seen no great white throne nor streets
____ „„.i t
erallsU hold regular meetings every Snnday at Lyceum Hall,
Spiritual Man Meatlna.
only such by keeping ourselves in harmony with holy angels, who are ministers of love, shall come paved
With gold, nor nothing Of the sort, and I I 298 Superior street, opposite the >’ost Office, morning and
A Quarterly Medina of the Southern Weoonelnspiritual .
n't hfllievA there is nnv
fThev wonld flav vnn 1 evening, at tho usual hours. Children's Lycemn at 1 p. x<
the laws by which we are surrounded. When very near to them—shall inspire them with hope do
on Sat
ao n E oeueve mere ia any. i-iney woum aay you officers of the Society; D U. Pratt, President; — Lown, Association will be freld In tho vlllue of
urday and Snnday, April 8tb and 9th. 1871
once we become antagonistic to those laws, we and faith in thee and in themselves; shall show were not fitted to find those things.] Very likely; Vice President: Dr. M. C.Parker,Treasurer; JosephGUison, will
be present, and all are cord.ally Invited to attend. Como
very soon see that' the law is greater than our ' them their nearness to thee, and bring out for and I aint seen anybody that is. I come across Emory'Sids? ACssiuant%oenduetOT;JMS?tM?rk?awiwd’ to our feast of reason end flnw of soul;" come to tho banquetof the spheres, celestial and mundane.
free moral agency,'so far ae human consciousness them all those divine realities that the soul con old Parson Kidder t'other day. He is reckoned Guardian^
By order of Executive Commlttee.p
■ . ■
■
is concerned.
stantly prays for; and thus shall thy kingdom about to the top on piety. Said I, "Parson, have I Young; Secretary. -
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Has resumed hl« healing at

A.

'

No. 23 HARRISON AVENUE,

gjcto ^nohs

Killing more People than any other Disease.

FOB EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE,
At the Hyde Park Settlement,

(One door north of Beach street,)
BOSTON.

CONSUMPTION NEGLECTED CATARRH I

MORNING LECTURES.
TWENTY DISCOURSES
piuvxbxd »rone rnn rniKxns or rnoonnss m nnw roax

POSITIVE AN D N EC ATI VE

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

CONSTITUTIONAL DISEASES

CONTENTS.

CURED BY REMEDIES THAT BUILD UP THE CONSTI- j
ii'i'iiK.

G

NIRS. E. C. LITTLEJOHN,

MRS. SPENCE’S

IK TUB W1HTBB AND SrUlNO Or 1863.

Hyde County, Worth Carolina.
R. NEWTON'S power of Imparting life force and health
Defeats and Victories.
to any part of a diseased body Is in many cases certain,
IHB WORLD’S TRUE IÌEDEEMER.
especially In tho following maladies: Heart Disease, Nervous yjfjP’E genial, soil rich enough to ralss from SO to Iilver, Biudder, Kidney., nnd Mucou. Bnrfttce.
¿•VrateVCwn
to
ihe
acre,
without
fer

Debility. Dlabetls, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes.
Clenerally, Affected by Cntarrh I
THE END OF THE WOULD.
tilizing; and all kinds of fruit and vegetables. Grapes grow
Falling of the Womb and all klndsof Sexual Weakness, Weak
Kbybh-kl*« and Uubumatisk from faune« »Imilor to
The New Birth.
.
Spines, Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hem wild in groat abundance. This County contains about 375
thousand
acres,
and
only
about
one-tenth
of
It
Improved.
C
atabuii
.
. the Shortest Road to the Kingdom
orrhoid«, Felons, and all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of
YotIn I860 they raised 500.000 bushels ofcom, 25,000 of wheat. Leucorrhea, and all Dl»e««e« of the Mucous Membrane», Cold»,
OP HEAVEN
Limbi.
coiniba, ConHumptlvo tendencies. Skin Disease», and
Tins llvrrtw r.» A»,™.
Dr. Newton does not receive pay except from those who are IB.OOOof sweet potatoes. 3,500 of peas.200,0001bs. of cotton, and
everything of a Serotinous Nature.
THE REIGN OF Anti-ChIIIST.
amply able. All othera are cordially invited to como and bo 2,500 gallons of honey. One grape-vine has been known to
raise 150 bushels of grapes, and ono bushel makes three gal
-—
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
cured without lee or reward.
Mar. 11.
lons of wine.
COJiSTITUTIONAL
ETERNAL VALUE OF PURE PURPOSES.
Timber Is very abundant, viz.: Pine, Juniper, Cypress,
zn A - nn A T* T> TT
TTl
T71 TA "VT" I
WARS OF THE BLOOD, BRAIN AND SPIRIT.
(from which the celebrated Cypress Shingles aro made) Red
Cedar,
Gum*
Hickory,
Oak
and
Holly.
Lumber
sells
from
10
truths
, male an» female.
.
CLAIRVOYANT* and Medium for Medical Treatment, BubI to 1ft dollars per M. Com sells for 81,00 to 81,25 per bushel,
-, „
„
.
False an» True Education.
neu, Prophecies and Tebts. Examination for disease, in while In tbo West It sells for ten to fifteen cents, and It can
The
Proper
ttnd
Bure
Cure!
THE
EQUALITIES
AND
INEQUALITIES
OF
Huperson or from lock of hair, 82* Medicines prepared io send
raised as cheaply hero as In the West; freight to Now
•by mail. Analysis of ores, $5. No. 28 Hanson street, Boston, he
York about ten cents per bushel.
EV* Circular», with testimonials of leading men and woM aN
o
r
Apr. 1.—tf
A tract of 90,000 acres has been laid oil In small farms of 20 men to back the above Htatcment«, suillcienHv strong to
SOCIAL LKNTRE8 III THE oUMMER-LAND.
acres; (40x80 rods) streets 100 (eet wide; price from 85to 820 convince all educated and thinking people, «ent free by not!-.
POVERTY
AND
R1CIIE*S.
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
per acre, according to location; terms, one quarter cash, and fylng the proprietors.
.
The Object of Life.
'
tho balance In three equal payments-two, three and four
AT NO. 226 HARBISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
years—with interest at 6 percent
.
Expensiveness op Error in Religion.
rpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will pious eu
Readers of the Banner who choose to Join us within thirty
Druggist» and Chemists. Manchester, N. II., Proprietor«. I
WINTER LAND AND SUMMER-LAN».
A oloso *1.00, a look of hair, a return postage stamp, and the days, can send mo a postoffleo order for 825, and I will send a
Price 81,00 per Bottle. Bold by nil reading
LANGUAGE AND LIVE IN SUMMER-LAND.
address, and state sox and age._____________
Apr. 1.
certificate for tho first quarter-payment of 20 acres, (the for
H. C. Goodwin A Co., Buri'“ Parry', Wook. A Patter, Bos^r™
W0KKK"8’
mer price) as I want as many progressive people as I can got,
MRS. A. C. LATHAM.
and they can Locate when they please. We want a good man ton, General Agent«. John F. Henrv, H Collega Place, Now I ULTIMATK8 IN THE SUMMER-IzAND.
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, to put up a Hotel, a Store, and a 1’lanlng mlll, and Wood
York, General Agent for Middle and Wcrtcrn State«.
——
kTA an Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent Turning and Furniture Manufactory, as well as all kinds of
'i“~ °'
1 vol., 12mo.. price 81.50; pontage20 cents.
J. 1’. SNOW, Manager,
ly luccesanil In treating Humors, Bhenmatlsm, diseases of the Mechanics. Address,
For Bale whulcnnlo and retali bv th« publlBhern. WM
__
IB State street, Boston, Mass.
Lungs, Kidneys, and au Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dla
WHITE .t CU.. at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
tsnee examined by a lock of hair. Price 11,00. 4w«—Mar. 4.
Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, «ays North
158 Waahlngton rtrcct, Borton, Mans.
tf
Carolina is the finest part of the world his foot or eye over
rested upon.
13w—Mar. 4.
LECTRICAL, Magnetic and Medical. Special success in
organic derangements of all tho vital organs, accentuaAND HOW THEY WERE MADE;
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR. PSYCHOMETnied with great loss of nervous power. 52 Beach st.. Boston.
Mar, 18.—4w*
’
THE STRUGGLES AND TRIl'MI'IIS OF OUB SELF.IffiHHABCBEB AND DISCOVERIES. By William
“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.” OB.MADE
MEN. By. J. I). M Uabe. Jn. Tho most taklna and Elizabeth XL I. Denton. 1 his truly valuable and oxFBEKMAN JHLA/rCH,
In«trucllvo and unlvoiMlly. sought afterbook Issued for year«. coed ugly Interesting work has tnken a place among the .
IpOK soveral years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East
Sells fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Agents aro
standard lltoruturo o( tho day, and 1» fast gaining In popular
Jl Indios and China, haa boon aided by God and angels to
clearing from *80 to *200 per month. Insplto of hard times.
hverv Spiritualist nnd all seekers alter hidden truths
heal the sick and dovelop mediums. Treats chronic diseases.
Send
for
Circular.
Ac.,
and
notice
extra
terms.
■
UBLISH Bad I cal, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracis to
8 Beaver place, opposite 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours:
Jlar.25.-6m
GEO.
MACLEAN.
Publisher,
Hoston,.Mass.
LECTURES
ON GEOLOG Y, THE PAST AND
advance freedom of thought.
■
9 A. m. to 4 p. m. ______ .
Mar. 25.
,------------ —
... . X----- --------------------------------- I FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Sclentltlo Work.
No. 1, “Tho Bible a False Witness," by Wm. Denton;
__ ______
M. A. CHARTER.___________ :
Helling
rapidly.
Prlco,81,50: nostago 20 cents.
" 2, "Thomas l’alne’s Letter to a friend on tho publlca/CLAIRVOYANT, Bualnc«s and Teat Medium. Circle Wed„„J?!!;«..
THElRRECONCILABLERECORDS;or,G«ntlon of the'Age of Beason’";
V/ neadayand Bunday evening«. 17 Central Bqimro, East
QNOW
8
8ch°°l
Pen,
Fino.
cals
and
«oology.
80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, portage 4
“ 3, "The Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs.
Boston.__________________________________ 2w*~Mar. 25.
.«
Extra bine 1 cn, for Ladles.
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage B cents.
Harriet Beecher Stowo;
“ 4,“Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism," by
"
Ownmpo"r?fo?bXtln^
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Locturo tlnlivcreil In
ATASTER HENRY O. LULL, BufiinesB. Test
Geo. A. Bacon;
“
ClrcuVr Pen. for General U.a
Music Hall, Boston. Bunday ntternoon, Doc. 6th, 1868. Price
AVA and Circle Medium. Also examines for disease. Office
" 5, “Catechumen." Translation from Voltaire;
Any of the above sent by mull upon receipt of prlco, *1,00
A Jr“' uS>wa!a mn/mnimo rixr mri»
No. 20 F street. South Boston. Hours from 9 to 12. and from 2
“ 6," Humanity vs. Christianity,’ ’ by Henry C. Wright;
per
box,
and
postage,
12
cents.
COMMON
SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
to 5. Private sittings, terms 81. Circles ovory Monday and
" 7,"The Bible a False Witness,”No. 2.by Wm. Denton;
Snow's Pens have been before tlicpublloa long time, and
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edltlon-onFriday evening; admission 25 conts.
13w*—Jan. 21.
" 8, "The Bible—Is It tho Werd of God ?" by M. T. Dole;
have earned the reputation of being always good.
larged and revised. Price, 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
“ 9, “ Spirit Manifestations,” by Wm. Howitt;
For «alo by WM. white A CO., at tho liANNEIt OF CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR, 8PIRIDNEY HO WE, Clairvoyant and Test Medi
" 10, “ History of David," Extract from •’ Exeter Hall ”;
LKIHT OFFICE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
ITUALISM SUl’EIilOIt TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10
um, 18 Boylston street, (Room No. fl,) Boston. Circle
" II, "Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
Mar. 25—eow
cents, postage 2 cents.
Sunday, Monday aud Thursday evening, also Wednesday and " 12, "Christianity—What Is It/” by E. B. Wlioolor,
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
.
3m*—Feo. 4.
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
Are now ready, and will ho sent on receipt of orders. Other
tractsarein press. Contrlbutlonsof literary mattor ormoncy
ISM IS TRITE. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
BROWN BROTHERS
ULIA M. 1'RIEND, Medical Clairvoyant, 69 aro solicited Hom all who favor tho objects of tho Society.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass. Examination by lock of A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts wili
American and Foreign Patent Office,
HCIENCE. Price 10 conts.
.
hair 82,00 ; when patient is present «1,00. Hours from 10 to 5. bo sent postpaid on receipt of ton cents.
4G School street, opposite City Hull,
BE THYSELF. A Dincoiirno. Prien 10 cents,
Mar. 18.
Price of tracts, 50 conts per 160. postage 6 cents; *5,00 per
BOSTON, MASS.
postage 2 cents.
1000, postage 75 conts. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE <t CO., at
MR8. L, W. LITOH, Tranoo, Test and Heal- orders amounting to *25 and upwards. No orders will bo
ALBERT W. BROWN, ~
EDWIN WfcBROWN.
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOfcHTORE, IM Washington
AL*. Ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston. fllled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Mako I*.
street, boston. Mass.
tf
Circle Tuesday and Bunday evenings at 7} o'clock.
O. Orders payable to order ol Secretary. Bond orders to (Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)
Mar. 25.-2 w*
"AMEBICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY." P. O. Box No.
A WONDERFUL BOOK!
LL Documenta relating to Patents prepared with prompt
518, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON, Fbkbidbht.
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
emo val.-mrs. n. j. Andrews* EiectroALBERT MORTON, Bkciwtarv.
Aug. 21.—vo sr
•
Magnetic Physician, has Uken Room No. 7 in the Pavii
For sato wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at
ion* 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Im-Mar. 11.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Waahlngton
street, Boston* Mass.

D

!■

lïtiscellanjBjans

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

.

*7

CATARRH REMEDY

rpHE magic control of the POSITIVE AND
1 NEGATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all
kinds, la wonderful bvyuMd all precedent. They do
no violence to the system,enuring no purging, no dam«
■eallnir. nn vomiting, no narcotizing.
Tho yOHlTil Kl»cureNetirnl8ln,lltadAche.IBhen»
mutlam* Pains of all kinds; Diarrhea, Dyaentery*
Vomiting. Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worms; all Feunlo
Weukneuei and dcrnngcm<nta: Fit». Cramps, SL-VI«
tua* Dunce, Hna’ms; all high grades of Fever, rimalTPox.

Measlea.Hcarlallitn. Erysipelas; all liiflumniitl ni, acuto
or cbroiilc, of tho Kidneys, Liver, Lung». Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ ot tho body; Cuiiirrh, Consumption,
llronchltls, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness,
Asthma. Sleeplessness, Ae.

The NEG AT1VEK cure I’uralysls.nr Palsy, whether
of the muscles or of the senses, ns In Itlhidness, Deaf
ness, lost of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers,
such as the Typhoid nnd the Typhus.
.
Both the VOMITIVE AM) NEGATIVE arcnccdcd In drill« and Fever.

AGENTS WANTED

DR. HATTIE T. HILL,

E

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!

GREAT FORTUNES, prof. wm. denton’sworks,

AGENT« WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mailed
( I “?,«• ** go.. Powder.,
P"t‘*lw“e<1 I 1
"
»» rof.'azBSNeg.
LOO

OFFICE, 37J Bt. Mxbxb I’LiO«, N.w Yobk.

If your druggist Ima n't the Powders, «end yoor
money nt once to P1IOF. NPENt'E.
fur «alo also at the Manner of I*lghl Ottee,
158 Washington «treet* Boston* Mus«. | alaoby
J. Burns, IS Sonthumpton Row, London, Eng.

Apr. I

CELEI3RArfR)N~

~~

Of TUR
OF TIIH

ADVENT OP MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
AT APOLLO HALL,

S |\| O lAr ’ S PENA

S

Broudwriy and Twenty*Eighth St.,-New York*

Friday Evening, March

A

J. ROLLIN M. SQUIRE,

"M’ES. EWELL, Electric, Magnetic and Clatr-

XUL voyant 1’hj alelan, room A, 25 Winter at. Hours, 10 to 4.
Feb. 25.-6W.

DR. H. B. STORER’S

IMTRS. M. A. PORTEE, Medical and Business

COMPOUND POWDERS OF

XU Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrango street, Boston.
Mar. 4.—5w-

[LTRS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, BusinesB and Healing

BUCHU AND IRON,
FOR DISORDERS OF THE

AU Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, *1,60.

Mar. 18.—4w*

OAMUEL GROVER, Heading

<7 23 Dix Flaco (opposite Harvard street).

'

. Kidneys, Bladder, Proatatio and Urinary
Organs.
Medium, No.
PRICE, SI,30.
3m*—Mar. 11.

THE NEW CHURCH INDEPENDENT,
A 8WEDENB0BGIAN MONTHLY,

DR. STORER’S

ALL THE FIRST-CLASS .

A

® SEWING MACHINES, a FEMALE RESTORATIVE >
■" WEED FAMILY FAVOBITE,

f*

WWIIEELEE <t WILSON,
wnwnt. JTTVA.
H
HOWE, ÆT.VA
AMEBICAN, Ac., Ac.,
Bold for tmail installments, as low as 85 per
Month, or may be paid for In WORK dono

H

N
For Circulars and Terms address,
C at homo.ENGLEY,
RIUE «fe PECK,
( Successors to Engley 4* Eice,)
.

ALBUMS,
CHROMOS,

FRAMED

BunnAcino
PUILOBOrilY, HCIENCE, GOVERNMENT,

advice regarding buxine»» given. Lock of hair and photograph required. Term« *2,00 and four »tamp». Medicine» I
furnl»hcdIf denlrcd. Picture» returned. Addre»« 1’. O. box
1219, Binghamton, N. Y.
____________ 6w-Mar.25.
6w—Mar. 25. I

NAntiATIVP AND pnoPHt'flv
NAlutAllVE, AND lliouibui.
mn-r.r!-, .¿/rrro
. rSPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, TnACRERA F.
BRONTE, RIGHTER, BIRON, HUMBOLDT,
HA WTHORNE, WESLEV, BROWNING,

Extra Chance for a Medium.

Now DwoiUng''in<’thospirit-world.

ftOl Ilroudwuy, Jfcw York,

NVITE the attention nf the Trade to the’r extensive aa

sortinont of thu anovc goods, of their' wn ¡»ubheation
Imanufacture
and importation.

Alsu,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES

nnd
GRAPHOSCOPRS

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.

I SPIRITUAL. SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY.

HUDSON TUTTLE.
With a Portrait of the Author. Price »2,00. postage 24 cent».
This work embodies the r< suits of tho author's rcficnrchcs
■
and experience during the pa«t twenty years, and is, withBy J. M* PEEBLES and J« O. BARRETT»
out doubt, the most thorough presentation of tho «ubjcctof
E. H. HAILEY. Musical Editor. I modern Spiritualism before the public.
1
.
I Accepting genernlly-ndmlttcd truth« as Its basis, it builds
wl> _
. - ..
__ I on facta, and anneals, not to the pasalons nnd prejudices of
This work has ceen prepared for the press at great egpouse | man and ivonion but to their imndrtlal reason and common
and much mental labor. In order to meet the wants, of BCr)SCa
. ’
'
Spiritualist Societies in. every portion of. tho country. It I yor snlo wholrnnle and retail bv WM WHITE it CO at tho
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
BANNER OF LIGHT HOOKSiOllE, 153 Washington «treat,
Over one third ot its poetry and tnroo quarters of Its music I no8»on msks
. •
•
are original. SomoofAmerica's mostgiflcd and popular mu----- *------------------------------- —--------------- :——-------.

Nn.ialGI.nU

ouvataa vixrvxus

THE
FAITHLESS GUARDIAN:
«

compiling BONGS, DUETS and QUABTET8, with PIANO,
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.
.

i.niiiifciivw

.

■Mwr»i«w«ni, ,

OB,

THE UN1VEH8AL HEALING, PUBIFYING AND
BTBENGTHENING REMEDY FOB ALL

FunI?iitopy ......................... ............ 8a®* [Oat of the Darkness into the Light,

DISEASES OF WOMEN,

I

.......................
lo'oo
When «entby mail'»4 cent, ndditlona'l

ital

A Story of Struggles, Trials; Doubts and Triumphs.
BY-J. WILLIAM YAN'NAMEE,

agnbtism

Ite circulation In all parts of tho body, bee advertisement in
another column.
Nov. 26.

This is the name of the beautiful crayon picture which
has attracted such marked attention In the Bahhbb or
Light Fbeb Cibolb Book for the last few months. It was
drawn by spirit aid through tho mediumship of Mr. E. Howabd Doanb, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had
bad no Instruction In drawing previous to the time tho spirits
commenced using Ids hand for that purpose. At the solicit
ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographic
cqples of this line picture made, which wlllbeforwardcd,postagepaid,atthofollowing prices: Largo size,8x18,50 cents;
Carlo do Visite size. 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
WHITE & CO.,at tho Bahhbbor Liour Bookstobb, 158
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
-

A GEM TN WAM rJE»-For the People’s
Xi. |u«trated Edition of D'Aublgne's great work,

II-

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
Of the following named persons can be obtained at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, for 25 Ckuts kaoh :
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
LUTHER COLBY,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
WILLIAM WHITE,
EMMA HARDINGE,
ISAAC B. RICH,
ABRAHAM JAMES,
DR. II. F. GARDNER,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, JOAN OF ARC.
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
THE THREE BROTHERS,
MRS. J. H. CONANT, .
WHITE FEATHER,
J. M. PEEBLES,
ONIETA,
D. D HOME,
ROSE,
MOSES HULL,
LILY.
WARREN CHASE.
1). D. HOME, cab not size, 35 cents.
THE SPIRIT BRIDE,25 cents: do. 8x10, 50 cents.
PINKIE, the Indian Malden. 50 cents.'
SCENES IN THE 8UMMER-LAND, Nos. 1 and 2,25c. each.
gy* Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
If
secures the interest and sympathy of-.the reader. The
■
—X -r^" w-t -wt -w-i -w-x----- author Is ono of the best developed mediums of the day, and
A
l\J -'|4:V|4>|| M 14. l\! l4. I<
in his preface says: “ I have written as I have been Impelled
xjl-L*
JLJ XJLU
vl JLU X1 J2J JLV
to write by Influence^ that I could not resist." Tho story is
"CITATEUR, PAR PIGAULT," .
highly Initriictive a« wall as entertaining.
.
~ __
Frice 8L50; postage 16 cents.
.
| For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
xiaj
.LM.VVXS,.
WHITE .t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
।158 Waahlngton street, Boston, Jlass

LE BRUN,

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:

Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the
Clergy; also, Forty Close Questions
to tho Doctors of Divinity.

HISTORY OF THE
REFORMATION.

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

BY ZEBA.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

CONTENTS:
PART FIRST.

BY BMMA HARDINGE.
We have never seen better or more comprehensive tuIm
laid down for governing spiritual circlet than are contained
In this little booklet. It Is Just wbat thousands art asking
for; and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
author, Is sufhclent guaranty of Its value.
C®*- Price R cent».
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE &■ CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
tf
168 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Introduction
The Old Testament; ■
The Bible and other Sacred Books; ■ ■
.
The New Testament;
■
History and tho Bible;
.
Biblical Contradictions;
SOUL BEADING,
On the Prophets;
.
Pagan Mythology:
.
Or Payehometrlcal Delineation of Character«
Complete in one volume, at popular prices. The book for
,
Creation of tlio World;
.
the times. It should be in every Protestant family. Send
BS. a. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
.
Jeaus
Christ;
for sample Circular, with illustrations, etc. OB'" Unusual
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
Miracles;
commissions to ministers and experienced agents
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
Popcry;
:
■
HOBACE KIN», Pub., Thompsonville. Conn. an accurate description of their loading traits of character and
.
The Priesthood;
.
Mar. 11.—4w
Becullarltles o1 disposition; marked changes in past and future
.
ADoc’orof Divinity Criticised; .
fe; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
The
Christian
and
tho
Heathen;
ness they aro best adapted to pursue In order to be success
DR. PLUMB, Natural Healer.
.
Effects of Believing tho Bible;
ful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those intending
Solomon's Bongs.
marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. Full de
PART SECOND.
HYSICIAN and Local Business Clairvoyant. Answers all lineation, 12,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-cent stamps.
Doubts of Infidels;
:
Address,
MR8. A. B.HEVERANCE,
kinds ot letters, and examines all kinds of diseases at a
Questions of Zena to the Doctors of Divinity;
White Water, Walworth Co., Wia.
distance, for 81.00 and stamp. Cures cancers, tumors, con Apr. 1.,
Letter to the Clergy;
sumption. Residence, 63 Russell street, opposite tho head o'f
Scripture Narratives;
,
.
Eden street, leading from Main street, Charlestown. Mass.
The Mystical Craft;
•
.
Office, 659 Washington st! eet, Boston. Circles Bunday and
John Calvin;
'
Friday evening«.
'
.~
' lw*—Apr. 1.
R. DUMONT 0. DAKE’S SPIBITUAI* MAG
Michael
Bervetus;
NETI« MEDICATION—purely vegetable-for
The Passage in Josephus;
tho 8PBBDT curb of the following complaints—remedies fur
Wesley’s Letter.
nished for ono month’s treatment: Catarrh,810,00; Asthma,
Throat, Lung and Heart Difficulties, 815,00; Rheumatism,
Price.: cloth75cents,postage 12cents; paper 50cents,post
clectic and botanic dbdggists, csi Washington $15,00; Liver and Kidney .810.00; Dyspepsia, 810.00: Diseases
age
4
cents.
.
.
street, Boston, Mass., keep constantly on hand a largo
to Females. 815,00; Epileptic Fits, 815,00; Weak and
Frr sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
stock of Boots, Herbs, Barks, Gums, Ac., æc., of every variepeculiar

WHITE
<t
CO.,
at
the
BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Inflamed
Eyes,
810,00.
Patients
at
a
distance
successfully
ty, all of whlcn are warranted to bo fresh and pure. Also treated. Medicines sent by mall or express. Satisfac 158 Washington street, Boston, Mau.
Mrs. Clark’s, King’s, Beach'aThompsonlan and Homeopathic tion ouabantbrd. Dr. Dake's Offices apd Laboratory, 211 WaMedicines. Particular attention given-to putting un Spirit bash-avenue, Chicago, Ill. The Doctor's mode of practice is
“
:
:
NEW EDITION.
ual, Mesmeric and Physicians’ prescriptions.
Mar. 25.
unlike any other pnyslclnn's. His great tuccett atleti» hit
»kill. With each order send simple statement of condition,
JOAN OF ARC,
ago and sex.
___ _
■
Apr. 1.
.
OF
The “DELIVERER OF FRANCE." A fine Photograph of
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad In armor and
cheering her troops on to action.
'
Price 25 cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee,
ALSO,
tho BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington AsBceninBplrlt-llfa by Wblla P. Andbbsox, Artist for tbs
Btreet, Boston, Mass.
_____________________ ■
,■
TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,
Bummer-Land.
ONIETA, Indian control: 25 cants HOBART, Lecture
AND THE CUBIOÜS TI1ISCS THAT BEFELL THEH;
ANTED—AGENTS, ($20 per day.) to sell tho control
; 25 cants. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control;
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 25 cents; large size, Bl.OO.
BEING
Has the under^feed, makes tho **lock stitch" (alike on bothPhotograohs of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance
sides), and is fatly licensed. The best and cheapest family Speaker and Medium; 25 cents.
Sewing Machine In the market. Address JOHNSON. CLARK
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
TWO VOLUMES IN ONE.
A CO.. Boston, Mass,, Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Louis, Mo.
-______ '______________ ly—Sept. 17.
BY T. B. RANDOLPH.
■
street. Boston. Masa.
.

M

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
“ I CRKATF.n Light and Dxbkhkss, aud I crextb
Goon aud Evil, 8A1TU tuk Loud."

BY JAMES 8. SILVER.

MRS. J. L. PLUMB,

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

0. P. RICKER & CO.,

This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral.
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
jects of great Interest to tho whole human family. Tho reader
cannot well help following tho author to the end of hla book,
tor his Illustrations are npt and forcible.
Price*1,50; postage26cents..............
... . J______
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER Or LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Waahlngton «treet, Boston, Mass._______
, ______ tf

P

ANALYTICAL CURE!

D

E

THE WONDERFUL STORY

PHOTOGRAPHS
or
.

W

BAVALETTE.
The Rosicrucian’s Storv.

DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
»B LOWELL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.,

&500 REWARD
OB a case of Catarrh that Demeritt’s North American

HERE he hoe been located 26 yean. Timo of birth muat
Catarrh Remedy cannot cure. Price per package (1,25
bo given. A brief written nativity «ent by mail, event« F(two bottles). For sale byall druggists.
Wtwo
yearn to come, * I.
6w»—Mar. 11.
CA.B,K.TI'X'H.E»S & DEMERITT,

10*10

l04D PULtttOJiARY B1LSAM.” lo/U

The old standard remedy for Cough«, Cold«, Consumption.
•' AotMng better."
.
CUTLER BROS. A CO.. Bo«ton.
Nov.I9.-24w

J. T. GILMAN PIKE,

PHYSICIAN,

Pavilion; No* 67 Tremont street; (Boom No» 6()
BOSTON,

«SPIRITUALISTS’ BOARDING HOUSE has

UL-£-™0Tei1 Bom 54 Hudson to 46 Beach street, comer
Harrison avenue, Boston.
4w-—Mar. 18.

Trapping and Fishing. All about

«
8?”tPmi- Address«HUNTER,”Hinsdale,N.IL
Alar. 2o.—Im
•

120 Hanover street, Deaton. Bend for circular and home teatlmonlals.
6m-0ct. 8.
WANTED 1
■
.
WIDE-AWAKE Canvassers for Jobs H. C. Abbott's
vV

41 Prussia, and Franeo-Prusslan War,” In

both Englith and German. The book for tho times. B. B.
BUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
3w—Mar. 18.
THEJMAriGlNJElTld TREATMENT

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDRE W STONE, Troy.N. Y.,
and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system
of vitalizing treatment.
tf—Apr. 1

DH. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.
ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; nr, Life accord
Ing to tho doctrine "Whatever 1«, 1« Kight.” Price *1,60,
postage 12 cent».

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price81,25, post
age 16 cents.
'
.
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20cents,postage2 cents.
WHATEVER IB, IS KIGHT. Price 81,00, post

-

THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE POSI
TIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.

D

FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AM TAN,

I inovlng Brown Discoloration.

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
For C’omeiloncfi, Black-wonnn or Grub«, Pimply Eruptions,
and llloieheit DhntiuraUoiK on the Face une
Vri'rj’a Comedono uiul Pimple Remedy.
It h hi vol liable to the afflicted. Prepared only by Ur. R.
Ch Ferry« RermntolutflNt» 4i> llond «treet* New

A'ark. Sold by Lruggitts tveryuherc.
Uw—Mar. 11.
X>11. 11. WJ^aTjlhU, (Olivlvvoyant,)
AND

J. 8IMMONH.

R. HL ADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with tho full
name nnd age, make a clairvoyant examination, and ro
turn a written diagnosis of tho ca«c, with cu«t of treatment.
A fee of Twa Dollaks must accompany the hair, which will
bo applied on medicine whore treatment h ordered. All let
ters should uc directed to SLADE A: SIMMON'S, 207 WK8T
22d stukht, N. Y. i’. 8.—i’lcaae write your address plain.
ManlH.

D

DR. JOSEPH SHEPARD,
PRACTICAL PHYSIUIVN. Dlagnosl« of Blumes «Ivon
1 aecuriitelv. 29 Wert 4th street, New York.
Mar.IH.-4W

H/TISH BLANCHE EOLEY,Clairvoyant*Trance

1YJL and Writing Medium, 6.14 Third avenue, between 40tk
and 41st «trcets, New York, (i'lcane ring first bell.) Hours
from 9 A. m. to 5 p. m. Terms: Ladies, 81,00, Gents 82t°0>
Mar.lH.-3m*

MRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, BuHineHH and Test Me

dium, 109 Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street. New
York. Hours from 2 to ft an«’ m 7 to 9 p. m. Circle« Tuesday
ami Thtiraday evenings. Hoclabjc every Wednesday evening.
Mar. 25.
1

T WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. M. I)., Eclectic
•J • and Clairvoyant Physician, 420 Fourth avenuo. New
York. Examinations made by lock of hair. For circular ad
dress Box 5120, Now York.
_ _____ Apr. 1.

and

NNA

Medium. Dlagnosl« nf Disease from lock or hair, 82,00.
63!) 6th avenue, between 37ih ond 38tli streets. New York. .
Apr. 1.—•
,
.
'
■
:

SARAH G

8OMERBY, Clairvoyant, Healing

nnd Dov'loplng Medium, 749 Slxtli avenue. New York.
Mar.14.—6>v. . ■ •
■'
'

By George M’llvaine Ramsay, M. D.
. Thia work Is purely scientific, and tho subjects treated
upon nro handled with care and great ability.

CONTENTS.
ClIAVrnR 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of list
ter; 3-Neliulous Theory: 4-Old Theory of Planetary Motlon; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of Motion: 7—Cause
and Origin of Oibltal Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital
Motion; 9—Eccentricity, Hollon and Equinoctial 1 olnts; 19—
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; U-lleault of a Perncnillciilar Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13-Causo and
Orlglnof Ice-Capa and Glacier Periods; 14-Ocean and River
Currents: I5-Geologlcai Strata Indicate Reconstruction ot
Axls; 16-Suddcn Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable: 17—
Ethnology; I8-Axlal Period «1 Rotation Variable; IllMoons, and tlioir Motions; 26-Metcors, Comets, tic.—tbclr
Origin, Motions and Destiny: 21-Orbital Configuration of
Comets; 22-Planctsarc Old Comets; 23-Inllnlty.
The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price »1.50; pi»tago2fl cents.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publlslicrs. WM.
WHITE ,t CO .at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
______
tf

MRS. MARIA M. KING’S WORKS.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE. as discovered

In the Development and Structure of the Universe; Tho
Solar System, Laws and Method« of its Development;
Earth, ulatory of Its Development; Exposition of the Spirllual Universe. Price reouced to >1,75, postage 24 cents.

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;

SOCIAL EVILS: Tlioir Causes and Cure. Bo-

OB.

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.

NEW EDITION.

VOICES OF THE MORNING

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
A FINE VOLUME OF POEMS.
• Ing and Clairvoyant Medium. Term« *1.00. Treat Author of tho “ Sign« of tho Times," " The Practical of Spir
BY BELLE BUSH.
itualism," “Beer«of tho Ages etc.,etc.
ment extra.
Uw-—Jan. 28.
Prlco *1,25, postage 12 cent«.
___ __ „„ ,
Price W cent«, pottage 4 cents.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. "WHITE* UO-*
Dinu Rabe and Racy Reading. Wie, humor,
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE * <O., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 Waahlngton the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 158 Washington
lUUllifan. Sent free. Address Bahmbb, Hinsdale. N. II.
street, Boston, Mos
street. Boston, Mats.
liar.25.—lin

P. STEVENS, Waco, Texas, Writing, Heal-

JMI’OHTKllH AHI» »ANt’FACTVHFIl« GV

SI ar- IL—5w

REAL LIFE IN THE SFIKIT-LAND. Being

JESUS:
OB,

591 BiioadwaY, Nkw Youk, opposite Metropolitan Hotel,

age 16 cents. . .......................................
........ •
„„
For «ale wholesale and retail by tho publisher«. WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.
tf

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price *1,25; postage 16 cents.
__
For «alo wholesale and retail byt^o ¡mbll«h6re. WM.
WHITE * CO., at tho BANNEB OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
“Tho fletiops of genius are often tho vehicles of thosub- 168 Washington »treet. Boston, Ma««.____________
llmest veiitlea, and Its flashes often open new regions of
thought, and threw new light on the mysteries of our being." THE SUPREMACY OF REASON.
—Channing.
i
Price 8150, postage 20 cents.
A Discourse delivered by Mo»M llBP-.at the dedication of
For sale wholesale and retail by WM WHITE A CO., at tho Temple of Reason (Hoeman hhlrldgo « Hall). Chatham» Ma.tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
This little work Is a masterly argument on the Supremacy
street, Boston, Mass.
of Reason. Tho author handle» sectarianism a» opposed to
reason without gloves.
Fo7sn?oCwhSir»°u“«%lCreltnlii hv WM. WHITE ,fc CO., at
tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
atrect, Boston, Mom. ______
■.
'
■ '

MYTH, MAN, OR COD

IL <V If. T. ANTHONY «V CO.,

Urv Perry'« Moth mid Freckle I.otlon.
T In the only reliable nnd hnrinlrnn Uemedy known for roSold bv druggl«:« every-

AKOiNA

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

II. T. ANTHONY A CO.,

E.

poetry, art, fiction, satire, humor,

,
CIIOML1 RIC CLAIRt OYANT. Written Communi1PSI
cations from xplrlt iricndn,Medical Examination» and

The new Music Book for the
_____.....Choir, Congregation and

——’.o:—-

RELIGION,

,
required on each copy.
__
Author of" In the Cups“ The Unknown;" "Estelle OraN
ILL bo sent, postpaid, on receipt of prlco. Every pack- An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp
ham: A Prize story;" "Woman'« Lave:" "Pride
ago of the Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE H 1 nut hpnn iflfitind cnntalnlnu onn hundred and four nntros I
and I'aiision;" ' Adown the rh'e;" "Deep
E WPINT
of tho Restorative. This cheapest, best and mostPrice»1,00,postage 16cent«.
H s
Water«;" "Guardian Angel ” etc.
Remedy is mild, only sllghty medicinal in taste,
The
above
hooks
are
lor
sals
wholesale
and
retail
by
the
——
S thorough
but powerful to increase the V
N
, and equalize publishers, WM. WHITE it CO., al the BANNER OF LIGHT I This Is a fine story, and- is
written in a stylo that at once

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.

1QQC _rSE THE "VEGETABLE

VIKWB,

ah

_ . °.®3 Washington, cor. West St., Boston.

Feb. 18.—ly

STEREOSCOPES,

A

ND HARBINGER OF THE NEW DISPENSATION, es
the Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swelltablished in 1662, under tho name of Fhe Crisis, lias new
inys, Rheumatic Affections, Salt Rheum,
reached ite nineteenth volume, and for tho year 1871 will ap
pear in an enlarged magazine form, with several now features
Erysipelas, Skin Diseases, and Diseases of
and improvement«, making it a first-class religious Journal,
devoted to the welfare of tho Now Church. A corps of tho the URINARY ORGANS IN EITHER SEX.
Prepared only at tho Laboratory pt tho Proprietor, DB. 11.
most talented
.alentcd writers of this organization aro
nro now contribuìcontrlbut*
Ingtoiu
......
.
.
-ntl.n ... . ___p».
_
- — -W-ATOmPR--——
lu nolnmna
— — <* . . _
.Pmhrap.InŒ
. * va
v
a
—■
...
0TV«. Afi ïlfirrlii
¥• Barratt, Bev. W._M. Fernald,W. II. Tlolcqmbo. Henry
No. 00 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass<
James. Rov. Samuel Beswick. W. IL Galbraith. Dr. John El
Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Jan. 21.
lis, E. Yulee, Lydia Fuller, Mary Washington Cabell, Hon. I.
T. Williams. Rov. Georgo Field, B. Hathaway, J. T. Eaton,
Miss Ella Mosby, Rev. Solymon Brown, T. H. Stringfellow, SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.
Mis. M. E. Joslyn Gage, Rov. Stephen Wood, Rev. H. N.
Strong, Otis Clapp, Mra. Almira Gregory, and others.
by MAÏIi.
To EVEBY CITY......
Terms. 82.00 a year, or 83,50 for two < oplcs paid by ono per
To EVERY TOWN....
by MAIL
son; $5,00 for three conies, and 81.50 for any number over
MAIL.
To EVEKY TILL A ®E
three. Address, WELLER a METCALF, Laporte, Ind.
To EVEKY HAMLET.
by MAIL
Mar. 4.—3m

A

J. A. UOZENO,
John .1. Tvi.kii,
R. E. MXllllll.l.,
P. E Faunhwoiith,
W. H. BMlH.Mll>,
Mas. C. n.
El)WAl(l) ROIHNHON.
'• P. E. Faunnwokth,
Dll. c. C. DimKNHUiiv,
“ L. F. Hydk.
“
Dll. Ih'.SENIIt HV,
Du. O. R. CtUOH.H,
Da. il. Sladh.
“ NV. 8. BAHN AIMI,
J. V. M ANsriKLD.
“ M.KHYblill.
N. II.—Tickets may be obtained from any nii'tnber of the
above Committee.
Mar. 18.

HESE Powder« are free from the Irritating nnd deatructGOOD FARM and nice building« to let In Westmoreland,
--------. Ive effects of Alcohol, which enters Into the fluid prepa
To the right ftinily term« to suit. .{»Qulro of P. 8.
Thcso wonderful articles were dictated through a Clair
rations, and aro recommended as Stimulant, Alterative,isicIGGS, Charh'Htown, Mass.
2w —Mar. 25.. voTANT. While In a trance state, and are of tho most inBluretle, Anti-Spasmodic andTonlc, in all cases of
L tensely interesting and enthralling nature.
Tho sale ot this extraordinary work ha» been ol tho most
Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
unprecedented nature.
Inflammation or. Ulceration of the Bladder or
Elegantly bound In cloth. Price 81.50.
Kidneys, Diseases of the Postate Gland,
For sale whohHalo nnd retail by tho publishers, WM.
:
WHITE
& CO. at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKnTOHE,
Stone in. the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel
158 Wanhington «treat, Bo«ton* Ma««.
THIRD EDITION.
or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of
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Oommlttttu of Arrangement« :

A Series of Original Papers,
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■ fpiIE Afternoon, from two to live o'clock, will ho devoted to
1 appropriate Acdressuji. Pornw. Music, «te. The most dhtlnguislie«l Bpenkcrs whose services can bo obtained will bo
engaged for this occasion. Hon. John W. EhMoNhs will pre
side mid make the opening address. In the evening the spa
clou« Hull and Drawing Rioiiin will beopen for a GRAND
RECEI'TION. Dancing will 'commence punctually nt
o'clock, nnd continue until 2 a. ji.
Ticket«, admitting a 11enllctnui nml Lady to the Afternoon
Exercises nnd Reception, $1.01); Single i.ndy'n Tickets, W
cents; Tickets fur the nfternoon only, 25 cent:«.
.
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A.ldreHH, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
RI. D., Box S817, Now York City.

Life Experiences. Scene«, Incident« nnd Conditions, Illus
trative of Hplilt-Llfe, end the Principles ol the Spiritual
Philosophy. Price 81,00 postage 16 cents.

In« a brief clscuwlon of the social «talus, with reference to
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY F.S. DIABO
LiSM. in two lecture»

Price 2.5 cents, postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?and SHALL SJ’IR-

1TUALIHTS HAVE A CREED ? In two lecture«. Price 25 .
cents, pofiUgc free.
.
/
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.
______ ,
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NEW EDITION.
THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all tha Goipcls, Epistle«, and other piece« now ex
tant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, and their companions, «nd not Included in the
Now Testament by Its compHors. Price *1.25 ; postage l»0
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. .
WHITE A CO . at the BANNER O? LIGHT BOOKB'rOKE,
IM Washington street. Boston. Maas.

eply of wash. _ a. danskin, esq..
President of the Fbst SpIrituamCqngregaUon of Balti
more. to Rev. Thomas E. Bond, M. D. Price 1« cfH&jpPJ 1?g2
2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE ®
CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1« Wash
ington street, Boston, Mass.
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every little trouble of children or adults, and we
A DEBATE
■
'
WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.,
think the best medical books in the hands of PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THE BANNER OF Opened between Mr. Wilson and the Kev, Mr.
families are an injury. But no legislation is
Braden, Unfortunately we were unable to attend.
LIGHT.
SCIENTIFIC AMD POI'CIAR,
asked against this dangerous system of treating
NORWALK, OHIO.
TO THK VALUX OF THB
According
to
the
spiritual
idea,
human
beings
disease, but only against a system that hurts none
Wisrrea Chase, Corresponding Editor.
Mrs. Lucia C. Cowles has been lecturing here
amount
to
something.
Instead
of
kneeling
and
except the physician with his diploma for bls
Office nt bls Liberal. Spiritual and Reform Bookstore, 601
crawling and floundering around in the dust, as for the past three months with good success. At
skill.
North Kian street, st. Louu, Mo.
the
clergy have taught mankind to do, people present Dr. Griggs, of Chicago, is. addressing the
gW Copic* of the BasxkBiiv Lioiit. Including back numnow begin to stand erect. Having eyes to see, society.
»ocieiy. He
ne speaks well.
wen. Spiritualism
spiritualism is a growPROTECTING THE POOR.
DR. STORER'S
ore and bound volumes, e.in alnaye be bad at this ofllce.
wiedom suggests the use of eyes. Having ears
Power in Norwalk; the clergy begin to find it ,
a n*v AMONG THE MIN'?
There is a wonderful outburstof sympathy just to hear, an enlightened judgment says, Listen, o**4,
Charles Hall is full Bunday nights. The
a
io auiiia.
now displayed in our neighboring city of Chicago,
liflten, to the honest convictions of any soul. ne w ideas concerning immortality touch, feed and
March Dili we spent several hours among the and led off by the Tribune, In an attempt to arrest And so, with heaven-illumined countenances, interest tbe people.
ruins caused by the most destructive and violent and punish some dozen or so poor women who
The clergy are generally excitable. This is es- READ!
thousands are enjoying religious liberty to-day.
READ!
READ!
tornado (bordering closely upon a hurricane) that gain a slender subsistence by clairvoyant powers
pecially true among the Methodist denomination.
•
its APPLICATION TO THE
To
many,
the
millennial
morn
has
dawned.
we ever witnessed. It passed lightly over St, I and an ability to describe approaching storms of
nTmiofd
God's eternal sunlight is theirs. They are full- At a funeral, a few weeks ago, the Rev. Mr. 1111- ____
Louis, doing little damage, and mostly in tho various kinds, so that persons can avoid then),
orbed. They are on the higher plane. Troubles dreth, pastor of the Methodist Church, talked in CURE OF VARIED DIBEADihS.
south part, of the city; but in^erpssing the river in They have had several arrested, but failed to
do not torment them. No shadows fall across this way:“I challenge—standing beside this dead
. a northeast direction struck ijast St. Louis and make out a case; but the Tribune hopes they will
the threshold of the inner sanctuary of the spirit. woman—any person to produce any proof of Im- Th0 fo"owlnB analysis of tho nino positivo
mortality outside of the Bible.” Mrs. Cowles was aBonl’i*h'e? onUir '"l?tho N“trltltVn0TZ^nnh£h
the east bank of the river with terrific-violence, yet succeed in some way in rooting out what it
Standing, as it were, upon the plane of causa
».
specific therapeutic powers, Is based upon tho high
beaching and wrecking several steamboats on calls an evil or nuisance—we think mainly be
tion, these souls, seeing the motives that govern present. So were many Spiritualists. Mr. Hil- egt medical autb0rity in America end Europe. Wo
that side, unroofing the large elevator, and sweep- cause it can make no money out of it—and does
dreth is accounted a man of marked ability. But prcBOnl th0 conaenBBti analysis of
ing through a portion of the city, over the freight not need its foresight and clear.sight, being rich action in life, are tender and loving and charita people continue to leave the Methodist Church,
tzt-ktzi
-it tv
ble
to
the
erring.
Swayed
by
angelic
influences,
and passenger depots of tho Eastern roads, and and popular enough without. While all this stir
and go to St. Charles Hall.
JOHN K1NG, M. -D-.
the
most
erratic
minds
can
be
rounded
out
into
tearing most of. them down, scattering in every and ill feeling is aroused against a few poor woMrs. Cowles has written Mr. Hildrath a letter, Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children
perfect symmetry. Discords, under a master in which she accepts the challenge thrown out by ln1tho Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati; author of
direction the fragments,mixed with broken cars, men, there are hundreds of rich men in tho city
VT
"American Eclectic Obstetrics," "Women, their Diseases
roofs of JmlldingHr-piles of lumber, the large old who patronize tlio persecuting papers, and are hand, can lie toned into the most enchanting ..
him. Now will Mr. Hi dreth debate? Sister I n(JTreBtraent.. olc>>oto.
trees, chimneys, timbers, dwelling houses, freight engaged in selling or manufacturing liquors and melodies.
The great glory of the new line of religious Cowles, keen and analytical, knowing that cler- L jn uterine Diseases held to bo Invaluable, acting
boxes and bales, and last, but not least, animals ruining thousands of persons and hundreds of
thinking is, that it renders men and women more gymen are wont to back down if possible, feared as a uterino tonic, and gradually removing abnormal condìand human beings, one large repair shop in its families, and in various other cheating speculathat Mr
Hildreth wouia
would reiuse
refuse to
to aeoate,
debate henauno
tlon‘' wllll
lho Bam0 tlm0 organs
i4 tap;0!hence
48 t(It
>°ise much
an?
nr. nuuretu
necause vigor
to t°boBtreproductive
humane. We are called to the earth and to our mat
fall caught fire, and burned one or more tnen to tions that do from ten to one hundred times tho
fellow-beings. Matter is not impure under the she was a woman, and 80, in her letter, she in- used in Loucorrboa, Amenorrhea, Dysmenorrhea, and to
death in the ruins, who could not be got out. business, and In the same ratio cheat their cushim that if he has this prejudice against remove the tendency to repeated and success
new doctrine, and human beings are not incar iforms
,ji
v . .
... . .
....
... ive miscarriages. Very beneficial in Dyspepsia»
Several persons were killed in tho cats that were tomorsorruin them. But these paying evils must
nate fiends. Why, then, should we leave the holding a public debate with a lady, still he will I Loss of Appetite, Colic, and In Atony of the
lifted off Ilie track on which they were standing, bo tolerated, and tho mad dog cry be raised after
not
be
at
liberty
to
let
the
challenge
pass
by
unGenerative Organs.
.
. •
world, and cleave to something Intangible and ■
_____________ I-,
i-l 2. Emollient, Demulcent and Nutritive. It acts
and smashed In the common ruin. Freight cars, a fow poor women who only take now and then a
mysterious elsewhere? No! the earth is beauti noticed. Mrs. Cowles promises to furnish a malo I UpOn mucous surfaces, lessening irritation, and Isconso.
passenger cars, sleeping curs and Pullman palace dollar from those who give it as freely as others
ful. This planet is fit for gods to dwell upon. opponent for Mr. Hildreth. How this matter will quently useful in Coughs, Catarrhs, Irritation of
end we cannot, at the time of writing, judge.
I
OrganB' and I’aln °r 010 Int°8lln08 *“
cars were mixed and involved in the destruction, do to the church, and, for aught we can seo, to as
True religion deals with the known, not the un
and oho engine, said to weigh over thirty tomi, much advantage. There is abetter way to corThe
officers
of
the
Norwalk
Society
are
as
fol3.
Diuretic,
and
is recognized In the urine of patients,
known. Demonstration takes the place of reve
was lighted clear from the track and dropped hot- rect the morals than by persecuting any parties,
lows: Ira Lake, President; Mrs. Ella Brotherton
lation
in
the
New
Theology.
.
tom up some distance from it, without disturbing oven if these wore more immoral than the press
Spiritualism inducts an individual into a philo- VJce President; Orlando Bassett, Secretary; Orin CnncrumOns, Mercurial Salivation, Abscesses,
a rail, a tie; or the earth near them. Marvelous , or tho churches, which wo deny. Let in the sopiiical life. The emotions no longer reign su- P. Woodward, Treasurer. Mrs. Delia King has Boils, Eruptions, Ulcers, Purpura Hemorrhanwpu.v...
...<>. u-uo «uivi.uuo
_ '
,
gica, Ao. M. Isambort considers it a Sedative to the
as it.seems, only six dead bodies are yet found in light and knowledge, is the best way, and if a preme. They
are checked and governed and di- b®8u elected President of the social gatherings I Nervous System, and to tho Circulation; a stlmuthe ruins, but, others are probably, in. the river, paper cannot correct an error that way, it is too r'nntR.l 1>V tile IntAllncr
which meet once a week.
lent to tho digestivo organs and kidneys, and a stimulant
and among tlio wounded Home, of course, must weak to deserve tho aid of the courts.
?.
To bo good—that is the sum of the New Heli- . Tlie Norwalk Spiritualists are a progressive ^^“¿^’o'o^uongofthgOs^Yeri”cVronie'Dysdie, amUinkny bo crippled, for life. The most
—
■ a subordinate
...
..
( people. Bros. Lake, Vredenburgh and others, are ontery. Nursing Sore Mouth, some forms of
gion. Character
is
consideration
BIBLE vs. BIBLE.
fatal and destructive spot in the path of the gust
tbe people. . Chronic Ophthalmia and Gleet.
thn
in Christianity ; the dogma is fundamental. The earnest in their, work of love among
.
H *
4. Laxative, Cholagogue and Tonic, causes tne
was the east abutments of the bridge whereabout
behave seldom seen a.inore.complete reply modern idea is different. It says, character is
MILAN, OHIO.
Liver to act with groat energy, without active Catharrls.
one hundred men were at work, with an immense and rofutatlon of BlbVe aRaln8t Bible, and Chris- fundamental; the dogma h a minor consideration.
Them
rma.thlnlmm «nJ Rnl-ttnniuta Successfully employed in Leprosy and ill-habits of body,
mere am
are mnnv
many tree-thinkers
and Spiritualists V(jry vllluaJlo Dyapepafa, especially when connected
amount of machinery, frame-work and boats, and tUn autbor and alltUorlty against the same, than
The modern preacher talks like this: The vir in this really beautiful town. The Lyceum of with Inactive Liver, and torpid and debilitated Bowabout forty more eighty feet below the surface of ,.
f „ n - ,, „ .
y .¡..¿...„b,, ln ronlv t0 tuous man is all right. Ho who unites virtue which Hudson Tuttle is Conductor, meets in this °18- 11 oxerls » powerful influence upon the absorbent
, ..
.
1«
i * - mi
vii
v
I
xi
system» and has been BuccoflBfully uBod in obstinato caaeBthe water, in tho Immense caisson under the ma- „ E L?, |n a fomor Mumbo |n which t)le lfttter
with charity is on the road to spiritual excellence. . place. Tbe school has been running over three Of Dropsy.
80nT ?1!?,hoalH' f^nie-work, derricks, etc., were attempted to prove that women should not preach He who inspires his fellow-beings with great years, we believe; the interestis on the increase c. In uterine Difficulties this la undoubtedly ono of
crushed like a spider h web, and the mon who _or at loast ghould I10t be eduoated and ordained hopes, lofty Ideals, and pure and devoted loves; all of the time. Occasionally lecturers address
“S^c^oTi^Dtacaserorthe WffXy .
were in its midst wore mostly .saved by what they t0 pruach tbe Ohrli)tlau B08pel.
tbougbt.. E. will ‘bo rewarded in the skies.
’ ’-- Those
------who
’------are the Society. Hudson Tuttle talks to the children Organs, especially Pleurisy, Inflammation of the■ call Providence or a miracle, and as tho pumps L/. bad scripture and authority enough, and filed kind to the unfortunate, those that love.the weak -old as well as young-upon scientific and reliAff<,0ti°n8.‘t0 'AoutoKl,oumatl8n'’
,.
,• _ f
■_
j ucvOr» buu uybcuiury.
.
• Wore stopped that forced air below and water up, our
t01)t agalust bl# autllority as out of dato and faltering, shall receive a golden crown from gibus
" """ themes every Sunday,,
0. A powerful tonic, exerting an especial influence
we supposed on learning tho fact that all below and worthless in.-tbis ago and country, but" D. exalted celestials dwelling in the higher spheres.
a n„wAo> oT-vro .—a..
upon mucous tissues and surfaces with which it comes in
a great sensation.
contact. Successfully administered in Dyspepsia, Chronmust perish; but wo were happily mistaken, as L. p„bas met and whipped him with his own
Love the weak? says one. Yes, loco them.
About four months ago, pictures appeared upon io Affections of the Mucous Coats o_f the Stornthey proved to be in tho safest place, with air w.ellp0I181 to which wo have no objection. In these Why love tho light-hearted, merry souls alone? the windows of several lionRAR In Siin/hialrv nhin ach, Erysipelas, Remittent, Intermittent and Typhoid
Torpor of tho Liver, and wherever tonics aro
sufficient for four hours or more; but stopping the Blblfl controversies we are reminded of an old Listen I Let these words, so chaste and potent, ine winaows or several nousesm bandusky, Uhio. Fe
They would not wash oft. How they got there, required,
/
pumps and lotting out tho air allowed tho doors story of a rusty flint-lock musket which was very united in mystic rhythm which is ready to blos no one could tell. There was great excitement
7. A. valuable agent in all Chronic Uterine¡Diseasto open, and they all came up safe, to witness tho muoll Uko tbe Blblo_ It wa8 8ftld of it by some som out into seraphic song—let these words speak
t*. mi._ali
l
a\
»
» »rt I cs» appearing to exert an especial influence upon the uterus,
about it. The same thing has taken place in Mi- I anJ pas been found serviceable In Uterine Leucorrhea»
terrible destruction above them, and help to ex- Wag that whenever it was discharged," whether on this point:
lan, and there is a great amount of talk concern- Amenorrhea, Dysmenorrhea, Ac., &o. Successfully
tricato their companions who were above water. ajlned at duck or plovor.it always kicked its
" I cannot lovo tho happy—those who seem
ine
in Rheumatism,
Dropsy.Colic,
mg the
me miitter
matter, We
we have
nave seen
seen RAvnral
several nf
or Ihnnn
meso employed
Hiccough,
Epilepsy, Hysteria,
UterineCramps,
Inflam
The loss of property is immense, beside the delay own()r ovor... whatever a writer wishes to prove, Nover to have known sorrow, from whoso hearts
faces. They come unbidden upon the windows of mation, Ac.
Gushes continually tho caroling
of work on tlio bridge.
bo bad better not attempt to prove it by passages
Of thoughtloss pleasure; unless it ho tho joy,
the houses of saint and sinner. Several Orthodox ,»•
’,8ofu,1 >n
____ _
mi-.-., . .. __ _■
eia. Enfeebled and Relaxed Habits, especially ot old'
'
from tlio Bible, for ho may rest assured if it is Tlio glad and Innocent mirth of children,
people are thus afflicted—that is, they consider it and gouty individuals. Excellent to relieve nausea,
Bursting
In
happiness
from
out
pure
hearts
SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA INCREASING. Worth notice some one will find plenty of pas- Prosh irom tlio hand of Deity. But man,
an affliction,
pains and cramps In tlio Stomach and Bowels.
„A.—— I
I o. Nutritivo, alterative, demulcent and anti-Boptlc. It
At no period since the opening of Ilie new dis- 8aB08 to Provo an opposite sentiment. We have Who has seen life, behold its miseries,
Questioning several Christians in relation to belongs to tho class of " elemontB of respiration," contributes
Whoso thoughts have reached tho compass of ripo years,
pensatioti of spirit-intercourse have tho phenomo- 1488,1 thi8 80 lo,,Rin t110 0a808 of slavery and tem- Should have within his heart a ceaseless Spring
the matter, the answer came from the lofty high- to tho formation of fat and lactic acid, and by its oxidation
na been ns prolific or extended as thoroughly in- pernnce, that tho woman question seems only n or gentle and outselling sympathies:
lands of Christian reason and science, " The furnl8hoB 110nt_ _
they should course throughout his spirit's being,
to the ranks of the skeptical and prejudiced, as at repetition of tlio old farce of proving both sides by And
Devil!" The Spiritualists are non-committal,as
DHDIII AD DAVAD
As mountain rivulets traverse the earth,
yet, on the subject. Calm and self-poised, they
'rUrJIUAK FAWH«
tho present time. Witness the almost unparallel- *f10 Bible.
_ _____
ItofrcBhlng In their course each drooping Hower,
lionowing beauty in each withered plant,
await results. The pictures do exist. Many visit Tho *• NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ” has already
ed excitement at Memphis, Tenn., as awakened
ANOTHER SPIRIT GON-E.
And helping everywhere to gormlnato
ia~„ tr. -A„
pit.™,- . t A.Arxr
made Its way Into every State and-Territory of tho Union,
by transactions in and about the Briuklay Fo, .
----The seeds of virtue."
tbe town to see them.
Cephas B. Lynn.
and mstimony from a largo number of pallente demonstrates'
male College and one of its pious students. Tlio
Early on tliq morning of March C;b our beloved
i
■!!.!■ ii—■■ !.. .. — — —■ that this excellent medlclno supplies a groat need, and Is
“THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST."
statements, as published in the At'alanc/ie, wo are Bister, Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler, of St. Louis, left
UfADIfl
destined to become the
.
Visiting Cleveland the other day, we called at
IHC UKtAI WUKR..
MOST POPULAR BEMEDY IN AMERICA!
assured on good authority, are in tlio main part 'ier l)0,ly trith those who loved her to bury, and the office of this sterling paper, which is gaining
true, but with some mistakes that seem to come went to live with the-angels. She had lived on in popularity with progressive Spiritualists all the
r 1 1.1 A ~T~> _ T2> Z'~\
T?" I Wo shall not publish tho names of our correspondents
. JLU
XV
V_x VJ JlX. who send us their acknowledgments of tho great benefit refrom the spirit. Wo are assured by direct testi- °arth fifty-three years, and by her genial and lovtime. This journal was started some three years
coived, unless by their special permission or desire, as the
mony that the jar referred to has really been ob- 'nR nature and highly-developed intellect, had en- ago as the Ohio Spiritualist. Its life has been a
0?
nature of many of tho diseases cured is such as to ren
tained, as stated, but that there is evidently some ‘I®«81' herself to a large circle cf friends, and al tempestuous one, but consecrated souls are interder tho publication of personal certificates undesirable;
but a fow fragmentary sentences from letters in our pos
mistake about the story of titles and death of most grown to tho very heart of ;^er only child,
session may show in what estimation tho Nutritive is held :
ested in it; and after, long struggling and much
former owners, ns related by tho spirit, but there a married daughter. We sat by her couch a few tribulation they have succeeded in evolving order
“ Your medlclno has wrought a groat change in mo. My
A RECORD
certainly could not bo so much excitement created hours before her departure, and she conversed out of chaos. Bro. George A. Bacon, well known
digestion Is improved, and my hands and foot, which were
_
always
cold, aro now warm and often perspire; My friends
OV ITS
exclusively, by parties who are not Spiritualists, with us freely of life, death and the spirit-life as in
to the readers of the Banner, is a “ lively stone" in ■pA/'i'T’GS
I notice tho change in my complexion for the bettor. I tell
in its favor, without some spiritual foundation, days of health, and fully realized the beauties and
-A O,
my friends that I think with ono more package I could draw
this paper. E. S. Wheeler was among the earli -*Glf’TTi’, 'N’iTPl
a blister with my hands."—Mrs; O. M.B., Indiana.
Of a similar character aro certain occurrences Rlorles of the resurrection that so soon awaited est contributors; Blessed with original thought,
ua-'j.a-iav
“The 'Nutritive' agrees with mo in every particular..
about St. Louis, that stir up a small excitement 118r- We could also recognize her joyous reallza- and an original way of expressing it, and au orlgAHD
Since using it I have had but very little pain or bad fooling
occasionally, and got into some of the daily pa- ,,lon of 9,e,fact as wo stood beside the coflmed Inal way of applying it, Ids writings have com
PHILOSOPHY,’ Inthethe
bunches in my breast, which makes mo hopeful that
Nutritive and wash will disperse them. Tho medicine
ners
not tlm
and discoursed
the
she
pers, while
wmio others
o ers, not
not Inokv
lucky nnnuoli
enough tn
to get
the I form
bad roalizedi
and we of
awa
fctransition
wltfi brightwhich
anticipaFOR .
has a pleasant effect on my nervous system.”—Mrt.L.B.S.,
mended themselves to the many readers of the
first account, turn them oil with a sneer or slur, tions. Mrs. Wheeler was born in England, and American Spiritualist. His book, reviews deserve
-I Qi^-1
Connecticut.
.
.
J_ O i _L .
" May blessings and honor bo awarded you for its dis
One is running, at tho timo of this writing, to tho endowed by nature with beauty and intellect be- especial mention also. Atone time they were a
—;-----covery."—J. P. S., New Orleans.effect that a certain person, once employed on a yond the average of her sex, and hence escaped
Essays by the leading Spiritualistic Writers ot
” I have already used ono of tho packages for which I sent
distinctive feature of the paper. Hudson Tattle Containing
steamboat
on it
of the churches,
the with
philosoEurope and America; Statements relating to thoprogress
to you, and nearly tho other, and have already received,
s eamooat, who
wuo died
uiea.on
it bv
by an
an acpidnnt
accident, Is
is soon
seen the
by meshes
flf spiritualism.
She leftbut
hernot
form
de took the position of editor-in-chief some two years
of splrltu^lsm in the various Countries of tneOld I very great benefit. Many disagreeable complaints have been
almost every night by some living person or per- light, and expressed it in the lingering smile she ago, and, undoubtedly, the.influenco of his name,
World;
Notices0«^^^
01 its current Llter&turo. Lists
I Antlrolvcurod
hv its ubg I hQ.vor<icommnndp(llttothrAA nf'
VcUeTM
”ifrffi^
sons, walking tbe 'deck ns he formerly did. It left upon it, and the farewell tokens to the loved and the known ability of his writings, have added
0OC1U11CO, ajIvuiu, ucuiurerB, • xrenouicuiB.
•
(♦
1» i...ii-a»*.».. »,,,n. ._
Books, Correspondence, and Buffccs•
11 write this in justice to Dr. Storer, who deserves (with thO'
may bo true or not true, and, if true, only adds ones around her.
largely to the subscription list of the paper.
tions relating to tho future of
I B°od spirits) tho thanks of Buffering womanhood. If ho
one more to the multitude of facts already osTAKEN IN
'
;
_ _ _ —_ __ _ _ _ _ __
wishes, ho is at liberty to publish this."—Letter to the Ban^
Brother Tuttle always says something when he
SPIRITUALISM.
nero/xfrht.
■
tabllBhod,nud, if not true, takes nothing from
.
. •
writes, He avoids words of “ ponderous length
EDITED BY
Your medicine is all that is claimed for IC.”—Dr. T. J, 1.,
them. Wo are of opinion that many times these
Rev. J. C. Forbin, writing .to the Methodist Be- and awful jound,” believing, as every sensible
and J. M. PEEBLES.
“Your modicino Is tho bat medicine for a sick woman
phenomena and excitements are gotten up by corder from Southern Illinois, says:
soul should, that writing of that kind is not neces HUDSON TUTTLE-----that there is In tho whole world."—H. M., Maine.
spirits to call attention to the subject more than
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